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PREFACE 

The Matanuska Valley was created through action of ice, water and 
wind. Whe n the last glaciers retreated up the Susitna, the Knik and the 
Matanuska valleys, vegetation began cove ring the scars, Ove r several 
centuries a dense growth of trees a nd brush screened the land from Knik 
Arm to the mountain slopes of the Talkeetna range . Here and there a 
lake broke the uniform forest mantle. A salt marsh at the mouth of the 
Matanuska River kept the rank undergrowth from reaching tide water, 
A few low spots near the Little Susitna and other swampy areas supporte d 
a thick cover of moss or grass. 

The Valley, which really isn't a valley at all but a reworked f oreland, 
rises from the Matanuska River in a series of benches ranging in width 
from a few hundred fe e t to more than a mile. Some areas are flat, 
others are rolling. Soil depth varies from eight feet in thickness for 
the region bordering the Matanuska River to a few inches in sections 
west of Wasilla. The soil mantle, of windblown loessial materials, is 
of r e lative ly new geologic development, The Valley is bounded by the 
Chugach Mountains on the east, the Talkeetnas on the north, the Susitna 
Valley on the west and Knik Arm on the south. Winters are long but 
usually not unduly severe; summers cool and relatively moist, 

To this country came trappers, prospectors and traders in closing years 
of the nineteenth century. Hordes of insects, difficult trails, sparse 
population and great distance s from supply points discouraged many 
potential residents, Those who stayed were interested primarily in the 
Willow Creek gold field or the Matanuska coal deposits. 

Another generation, an uneasy international situation and social crises 
within the United States were required before the Matanuska Valley and 
the rest of Upper Cook Inlet were ripe for use. This history of the 
Valley is designed to trace the many human elements affe cting the ebb 
and flow of agricultural development here. It brings into focus many 
problems that must be solved before new areas in Alaska can be settled 
s atisfactorily. 
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PART I • EARLY IDSTORY 

Chapter I - The Russian Era, 1741 - 1867 

The year was 1741, It was August. A definite chill wa s in the air as 
Vitus Bering and his crew sailed slowly northward along the unknown 
Ala skan coast. Mount St. Elias, with its towering snow-covered peak, 
lay astern; rain and fog obscured the shoreline. 

The ir few glimpses of the North American coast were of a rugge d 
inhospitable land, Up m any deeply indented bays towering giaciers 
cascade d thunderous avalanches into the sea. Snow-capped mountains 
formed an awesome, inpe netrable ba ckdrop, 

Captain Bering was not looking for lands to settle but was seeking easily 
gathered wealth. He sighted land off Cook Inlet late in July 1741. 1 In 
his hurry to get home to Russia before the winter storms, he s f iled on 
westward and missed his chance to discover the area that 200 years 
later was to become the heart of Alaska, 

Adventurous Russian fur gathere.rs, called promyshlenniki, approached 
mainland Alaska island by island from the west in their search for seal, 
sea otter, silver fox and other valuable furs. They discovered the 
Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay, the Alaska Peninsula, Kodiak Island and 
made short forays as far north as Kenai. 

A steady stream of rich furs from the fog-shrouded east aroused keen 
interest among Russian nobility doing business on the Kamchatka 
Peninsula and in Siberia . Influential families connived to gain control 
of this rich trade. By the late 1770's several m e rchants were financing 
expeditions to the Aleutians, Among these we re the Panov Brothe rs, 
the Lebedev-Lastochkin Company and Shelekhov-Golikov Company. 2 

During this same period English ships occasionally ventured north for 
trade and exploration. The legendary Northwest Passage provided 
incentive for many long weary trips. Crews of s everal ill-fated 
expeditions were captured by the Coast Indians and sold as slaves or 
killed depending on the whim and mood of their captors. Alaskan 
waters ha d a we ll-earned reputation for danger. 

Captain James Cook first de scribe d Cook Inlet above Kenai. On May 
20, 1778 a s he was sailing past the mouth of Cook Inlet, searching for 
the Northwest Passage, · he noted the tumbling waters of a tiderip. 
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Assuming this to be the curre nt of a mighty rive r tha t possibly would 
lead to his goal, he turned into the. current a nd saile d hopefully tow a rd 
the enclosing mountains. Finally, a s he approached wha t i s now Fire 
Isla nd, he noted the evide ntiy inpenetrable barrie r of mounta ins which 
spe lle d fa ilure for his expedition. N~ming this body of wa ter "Turna ga in 
Rive r", he r e turne d south be lieving he had discove red the mouth of a 
syste m of rive rs. Although the name "Turnaga in" was a pplied to a 
''rive r'' only 20 a irmile s fr om the mighty Matanuska or the unique Knik 
and only a cros s the inle t from the Susitna, it was another 100 years 
before the s e nam e s we r e to ·a ppea r on maps with any degree of accuracy. 

T wo of Cook's office rs, George Dixon and Nathaniel Portlock, revisite d 
Cook Inle t in 1786. Sa lvadore Fidalgo, a Spanish navigator, a nd George 
Va ncouve r, a nother of Cook~s office rs, saile d into Cook Inlet in 1794. 
Va ncouve r completed exploration of the upper e nds of Turnagain a nd 
Knik Arms but he also faile d to discover the mouth of the Susitna. 3 

Russia n specula tors involved in the very lucrative Alaskan fur trade 
were making fa bulous profi.ts during · this period. Gre gory She le khov 
had become one of the we a lthiest merchants in Siberia but compe tition 
was a serious proble m to his compa ny. Hoping to outsma rt his c om-
petitors and ga i n a incn~poly in the fur tr.ade , he det~rminc d to plant a 
pe r mane nt colony in Aiaska. 

Shc le khov a nd the forerunners of his colony saile d from Okhotsk on 
August 16, 1783. The y lande d on Kodiak Island the following spring 
a nd imme diately bega n buildin g their fort a t Three Sa ints B ay . A violent 
ear thquak8 a nd t ida l wa ve a fe w years la ter ca '..lse d great loss of life 
and p:a.~~e rty damage. T he s e ttleme nt then was move d to Chinia k Bay, 
the pre s e nt site of Kodiak. · 

She lc k hov sent an e xplora tory pa rty to Cook Inlc.:t from Kodiak in 1785. 
They found "'.:he na tive s f rie ndly a nd trade d for s om e furs. Their success 
a nd fea r of his c ompetitors e ncoura ged She le khov to e stablish three 
t e m pora r y outposts on Cook I:l}et before he r e t u rned to St. P e te rsburg. 
One of these out r' os t s , Fort Ale xande r of Kuche kmak (Kuchema k later 
Ka che mak) Bay was de signed to dis coura,ge tra ders from the So'..lth. 4 

Establishm e nt of Fort Ale xa nder, of course, fa ile d to deter compe titors. 
Almos t si:;:n ulta ne ously with its esta blishme nt by She lekhov, the Le be dev-
Lasto -:: hkin Compa ny was de ve loping Fort St. Ge orge nea r the mouth of 
the Ka ssilov (Ka silof) Rive r. · 

How~.:;: ver, the two riva l outposts worke d in ha rmony a nd a nothe r post 
was esta blis he d by the L e bede v-Lastochkin C ompa ny to cut off the tra de 
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of the Shelekhov-Golikov Company. To this post, which was located 
near Ke nai, was given the name St. Nicolas. From St. Nicolas a reign 
of terror involving robbery, rape, intimidation and brutality wa s 
inaugerated throughout Cook Inlet, the .Kenai Peninsula and Prince 
William Sound that did not end until Baranov took strong action against 
the leade rs. 

After Shelekhov's death, Nikolai Rezanov, his son-in-law, secured a 
cha rte r for exclusive trade in Russian America. This charter, dated 
1799, granted the Russian America n Compa ny sole rights to Alaskan 
trade for a period of 20 years. Alexander Baranov was its first manager. 

No new settleme nt was established in the Cook Inlet region until a decree 
in 1835 provided for establishment of agricultural village s. 5 Kenai 
became the center from which traders, priests and explore rs trave led 
to the surrounding country. Shortly after .this date Russia n Orthodox 
priests built a church on the shores of Knik Arm near the mouth of the 
Knik River. • 
During the time of Baranov, agriculture was attempted without success 
at Yakutat. Cattle were . introduced on . Kodia k Island and th0 Ke nai 
Peninsula by the Russians and gardens of sorts were m aintaine d at 
permanent stations. 6 The promyshlenniki and Siberian se rfs we r e not 
suite d to or intereste d in that type o~ work. No one in authority knew 
whe r e to find land suite d to agriculture or what to do with it if the y had 
found it. The y knew nothing about cropping systems and livestock. 
The serfs sent to the m as farm labor usually we r e completely unskilled, 
frightened and dishearte ne d. Lacking leadership, they made little effort 
to learn survival methods~ The r emoteness and wildness of the country 
quickly discouraged those who attempted agriculture. 

The Russian American Company never seriously carried out agricultural 
projects because it was never thought that farming would produce enough 
to supply the population in Russian America. Fort Ross, California, 
was the only Russian settlement that supplied Russian America with 
foodstuffs in any quantity. 

Ninilchik, a small fishing village below Kenai, is the only settlement 
remaining of those founded as agricultural stations. On the west side 
of Cook Inlet near Kustaten, some fields were cultivated unde r the 
supervision of the Russians. 7 Tyone k and Iliamna were fur purchasing 
points. 8 During this period of Russian activity, the Matanuska Valley 
was left untouched. 
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P. P. Doroshin, a Russian mining engineer, discove r e d gold ne ar Kena i 
in 1848, but the proje ct was abandoned when the amount of gold extra cted 
prove d insufficie nt to wa rrant exploitation. Vasili Melakoff e xplored 
the Susitna Rive r in 1834 and obtained the first ge ogra phic knowle dge of 
tha t r e gion. 9 The ge ne r a l courses of the Susitna and of the Matanuska 
Rive r were shown on m aps as early as 1860, but it is doubtful whether 
the Russia ns explore d the ir e ntire lengths. Furs r e m a ine d the commodity 
sought. Mining a nd e xploration were of seconda ry inte r e st. 

The Crimean War, halfway around the World, spelle d the e nd of Russ ia n 
tra de and e xpansion into Alaska. Fearing that her cla ims in L\.me rica 
mightfallintoBritishhands, ImperialRussia bega n ne gotiations for s a le 
of Ala ska to the United sta tes. This deal was not easily consummated--
the U. S. Congress w a s a lmost completely disintereste d in the barga in. 
Ma ny influe ntia l citize ns we r e strongly outspoken in opposition to 
e xpa nsion of t e rritoria l holdings. 

Am e rica n wha le rs ha d long been in Ala skan wate rs. Traders, among 
the m e mployee s of J ohn Astor, ha d sailed up a nd down the coa st of 
Southeaste rn Ala ska trading with the Thlingits. Fortune s · had been 
m a de by these early enterprisers and they well knew the riches containe d 
in th:1t vast te rritory. These men cre ate d enough interest to bring 
pre ssure on Congre ss. The treaty which brought Alaska unde r the 
Am e rica n flag wa s conclude d on March 30, 1867. Thus ended Russia 's 
influe nce in North Am e rica a nd thus began Am e rican cla ims to and 
posse ssion of lands borde ring the Arctic Ocea n. 
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Chapter II - Gold and Coal 

In Ame rica's westward march the cry of ., Gold" was like a trum pet-call. 
Under its spe,ll m en rushed across desert wa stes and ove r almost 
impassible mountain ranges. It sent them struggling to Ala ska over 
Chilkoot Pass and down the Yukon. It spFrred them to ba ttle winter's 
ice and snow, summer's mosquito . horees, poor food and constant ·' 
danger. Gold fina lly thrus t Ala ska into ~ .. merica n consc iousne ss. 

The Russians knew about Alaska 's gold. '!{et their reports s e nt to St. 
P e tersburg from Russian Ame rica mentioJrt.ed it only casually. T he y 
vividly r e m e mbered the loss of California by Spain followin g t he gold 
rush of 1849. The Russians were interested in their valuable fu r trade. 
They we re not interested in grubbing into the ground. Their a ctivities 
increased or decreased with the fur trade. 

Since Am ericans knew little about Alaska's gol:l, and the fur trade was 
no longer grossly profitable, it is small wonder that Alaska was neglected 
after its purchase in . 1867. Ala ska remained n;mch as it was uncwr the 
Russians. Some activity c ente r e d around Southeastern Alaska during 
the next twenty ye ars and a fe w men ventured into the Yukon country. 
Sealing was je alously controlled by one cornpany and . not ope n to 
competitive harvest. Beyond that Alaska wa s i gnored. This period 
of neglect abruptly changed when gold was dis ~overed on the Klondike 
in 1897. The strike triggered a chain reaction that brought hordes of 
fortune hunters roa ring into the country. 

By the following year thousands of men were on their way north. The 
quickest route to the gold fields was by Skagway and the White Pass 
trail or by Dyea over the Chilkoot P ass. In sur.nmer the Yukon served 
as a highway. 

Those were the major r oute s. Neve rtheless , s )me men r e ached Eagle 
and the Klondike f r om Valde z at the head of P rinc e Wi lliam Sound. 
Others went up t he Matanuska Valley , The •Glenn Hi ;,::hway, pas s ing 
through country b oth rugged and be autiful, nov ; follows the pa t h taken 
by those early ···stampeders". H. H. Hicks, who in 189 8 acted as 
guide for Captain Glenn and Lt. Castner , was the fir st white man 
known to have visited the headwate rs of the l\1atanuska Rive r. 1 

He r e , the n, be gins modern history of the Matanuska Valley. P e rhaps 
the Russian fur gathe rers s aw the flat lowlands \,)orde ring Knik Rive r, 
but no r ecords r e main to te ll . whether these hardy adventurers · eve r 
visited the Uppe r Cook Inle t a r ea. References to the Matanuska Valle y 
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are contained in the accounts of Captain Cook's voyages to the Pacific, 2 
but over 100 years elapsed before exploration for the Matanuska Valley 
was documented further. 

By the late 1880's some prospectors had reached Cook Inlet and perhaps 
among these men some wandered into the Matanuska Valley. There is 
no record that any prospecting was done in this region until 1888 when 
gold was found on Resurrection Creek near Hope by a man named King. 3 

Discoveries on Mills and Canyon creeks in 1896 brought the first real 
rush to Upper Cook Inlet. Thousands of men arrived that year at Tyonek 
enroute to Turnagain Arm and the Susitna region. 4 Among those who 
ascended the Susitna, two men, M. J. Morris and L. Herndon, discovered 
placers in 1897 and staked claims on . Wi~low Creek near Grubstake 
Gulch. They took out about $4, 000 from their claims. A. Gilbert 
staked Grubstake Gulch in 1899, then sold his interests to 0. G. Berning 
in 1900. 5 

Gold mining in the Valley between 1898 and 1906 was entirely by placer. 
These amounted to crude sluice box~s operated by one or two men. 
They were relatively inefficient, allowing much of t he finer gold to 
e scape with the mud and water, .The peak in placer mining was reached 
in the two years 1904 and 1905. 6 It declined rapidly thereafter as 
quartz lodes were developed. Poor paying gravel, lack of dependable 
water supply and high costs of transportation quickly discouraged placer 
operators. As a conservative estimat~, ry.o more than $40, 000 ever was 
recove~d from placer claims in this area. In 1915, the total amount of 
gold taken out of the r-la cers was estimated at $25,000. 

The first cla im s were staked at the mouth of Grubstake Gulch and along 
Willow Creek, Later claims were located above and below these, at the 
mouth of Craigie Creek and on Wet G-ulch. · The Klondike & Boston 
Company acquire d most of these claims · in 1'900, introduced hydraulic 
mining, and worked Grubstake Gulch exte'r1sively ·by this method. 

On September 16, 1906, Robert Hatcher, who had come to the Matanuska 
Valley to trap and prospect, located.the .first gold qu~rtz claim on upper 
Fishhook Creek. Attention was . now focused on quartz deposits lying 
along the headwaters of streams fro~ Craigie Creek to the Little Susitna, 

. . 

Lode mining prese nted problems not founcr in placer mining. Placers 
required little capital, but lode mining demanded huge expenditures in 
development work before gold .could b~ e xtracte d. Although individuals 
located prospects, actual de velopme nt of mines remained for organized 
companies. One of the first doing · development work was the Alaska 
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Fre e Gold Mining Company. It was located just s outh of Inde pe ndence 
Mine. Mines opened by two companies--the Alaska· Gold Quartz and 
the Gold Bullion Mining companies- -remained in ope ration until th.e 
Unite d States entered World War II. 

Prospecting reached its peak in 1919 when 38 gold mines and prospects 
we re eithe r in production or had been staked, while two copper claims 
had been recorde d. 7 Activity was concentrated later on developing 
existing prospects into m ine s and in improving mines already in 
production. T he average yie ld for most gold ore was about $25 per 
ton. When capita l was available in sufficie nt quantity to allow continued 
development and improvement, production was correspondingly higher. 
Sufficient capital was the exception r ather than the rule. 

In 1933 the price of gold was raised from $20. 67 to $35 a n ounce. This 
increase served to spur activity in the operating mines and gold mining 
remained an important industry in the economy of the Valley until World 
War II. Since 1945, very little work has been done , and at prese nt the 
mines in the Willow Creek district are not operating. • 

Although World War II at lea st temporarily stoppe d gold mining as one 
of the basic industries of the Valley, it created a demand for coal and 
agricultural products which the Valley could supply. 

Indians told the early trappe rs and Arospe ctors about the Matanuska Coal 
Fields at le ast as early as 1894. Some half-he arte d pros pecting wa s 
conducte d about 1894-96 but it soon was abandoned, W. C. Mendenhall, 
geologist with Ca ptain Glenn's Army Department e xpedition of 1898, 
made preliminary m a ps of the Coal Field. These were follo we d by 
severa l ye a rs of reconnaissance and mapping by the U.S. Ge ologica l 
Surve y. 

With this small knowledge and specula tive hopes, a group of financiers 
bega n constructing the Alaska Central Railroad in 1904. Starting at 
Sew a rd, its northern terminus was to reach the Tanana River and make 
connections with boats for the Yukon. It planned to use Matanuska coa l 
in its e ngines and anticipa ted a good pay-load for its compomy. All of 
this activity and rumor of activity spurred additional extensive prospecting 
for coa l. 

The Alaska Central Ra ilroa d had laid 52 miles of r a ils by 1906 before 
it met financia l adversities. Sudden withdrawa l of the coal lands by 
the U.S. government effectively stopped the ACRR and discourage d 
further prospecting. For the next six years the co.al fields lay untouched. 
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In 1909 the ACRR wa s r e orga nize d a nd named the Ala ska Northe rn 
Ra ilroad, With no ta ngible destination and no prospe ctive pay loa d 
m aking it wortlr Nhile to ge t there , the ANRR suspended construction 
a fte r r eaching Kern Cree k, 72 miles from Se ward. 

Inte r e st in the Mat anuska coa l fields was rene we d when Alaska bec am e 
a t e rritory in 1912. The Navy wanted a source of coal from which it 
could refue l the P acific Fleet without ha ving to return t o the Unite d 
Sta t e s . Be ca us e of thi s inte rest, they be gan inve stiga ting Al askan coa l 
fie lds , e spe c:ially the Be ring River a nd the Mat a nuska de pos its. During 
1913 , te s ts on t he USS Maryland ba sed on l, 100 tons of highgrade 
bituminous Ma t anuska c oa l fr om Chicka l oon we re enti rely satisfa ctory 
for Nava l purp ose s . 9 However, no othe r coa l wa s t a ken out for us e by 
the Navy a nd t he ope r a tion wa s disc ontinued until the gove rnment 
railroad wa s built thr ough the V :1lley. 

Constr:uction of the gove rnment r a ilroa d a fte r 1915 wa s the greatest 
fa c tor in development of the Matanuska· coa l fie ld . By 191 7 the main 
line wa s b uilt through the Valley ·and a branc h was constructe d to 
Chicka loon. The fir Gt s te p in the construction of the :railroa d ha d been 
pu r cha s e by the government of the Ala ska Northe rn R_.:t , Ne xt wa s the 
fo undin g of Anchor a ge in 1915. From here , the line wa s exte nded 
nort h t o Ne nana a nd s outh to · connect with the e xisting line a t Ke rn 
Cre ek . Ma ta nus ka and Wasilla c a m e into e xiste nce because of the 
r a ilroad, 

C ongr e s48 fina lly passed a h w in 1914 which a llowed lea sing of coa l 
l ands , T he fi rst units we r e l a id out in .1915 and the first le ase s were 
grant e d in 1916. One mine, the Dohe rty on Moose Cre ek, 3/4 of a 
mile from the r a ilroad ri ght -of-way, produced 8, 000 tons tha t year. 
This rep r esents the firs t coal eve r m ine d for s a le in the Ma t a nuska · 
Va lley by priv~te individuals. 10 The following ye a r mine rs, princ ipa lly 
in three m ine s, produced 45,3 70 tons of coa l va lued a t $2 38 ,000 . 
Eska , Chic ka loon and Baxte r mine s we r e ope r a ted in 1918, yie lding 
63 ,092 t ons of c oa l valued a t '$368 , 318. F or t he next tw o years , only 
the two gove rn ment mine s ·a t Eska a nd Chicka loon we r e in ope r ation. 
They hired about 120 m en during this pe riod. ' 

Priva te c apita l aga in inva de d the f ie ld in 1920· when Evan J ones be ga n 
his m ine. Construction a ls o wa s be gun on ·a , washe ry a t Sutton. The 
two gove rnment mine s c ontinue d pr oduc ing c oa l and s ome pros pe cting 
wa s done on Coa l Cre e k by the Navy. Approximately 150 m e n we re 
empi.oye d in this work e a rning $ 8. 60 a day fo r ·s kiiled work and $7 . 90 
for unskilled wor k unde rground, The cost of mining wa s r a the r hi gh 
running about $6 a ton. 11 
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Extensive development by private enterprise began in _1921 when 53, 088 
tons were mined mostly from Eska , Chickaloon a nd Coal Creek. About 
250 m e n were now employed in the Ma tanuska coa l field. In 1922, the 
washery, when put in opera tion, wa s of faulty construction and was pa rtly 
disma ntled. A fire at the Evan Jone.s hinde red ope r ations for part of 
the year. 

During the next two years, four mines were usu:1lly in operati on producing 
coa l under contract with the Alaska Railroa d. Prices r a nged fro m $7. 50 
per ton for lump coa l to $'5, 25 for steam cqa l; By 1925, government 
m ines were being m a intained on a: standby basis in c ase the othe rs 
c eased to function. 

Most of the coa l wa s subbituminous. However, Ross He ckey mined a 
highgr ade bituminous on Coal Creek for ·coking which the Alaska Ra ilroa d 
utilize d in its Anchor age shops. Othe r ope r ating mines were the Evan 
Jones on Eska Creek, the Premie r, ·the Alaska - Matanuska ·Coa l Co. , 
the Rawson, Ctnd the Alaska Bituminous Coal Co. on Moose Creek . 

• Because of high transporta tion cost, Alaskan coa l could not compete 
succe ssfully on \Nest Coast m a rkets. Tha t left only the Railbelt a re a 
as a m a rke t. World War II revived the industry in the Mat a nuska Va lley. 
At prese nt, however, ope r ations have been dra stic a lly r educed a t the 
only r emaining mine, the Eva n Jones. Some strip mining is b e ing tried 
in a n effort to r educe operating costs and thus enable the coa l cornp9-nies 
to meet price competition from oil. 

The r e is no question tha t an a mple supply of coal exists in this r e gion. 
However, in order to utilize- it, industrie s using coa l must be introduce d 
into the Valley. Very little of the coal c a n be mined at a price a llowing 
exportation to Outside m a rkets. The geology of the fie ld is a lso a 
de termining factor. Coal mining will remain a r a the r loca lized industry 
in the foreseeable future. 

In the mea ntime m a ny mine rs have been developing farms or other 
bus ine sse s in the Ma ta nuska Valley. 
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Chapter III - Transportation Systems and Early Settlers 

Rivers, creeks and a few Indian trails constituted the first transportation 
system in the Matanuska Valley. Most of these were unsatisfactory to 
white men. They had ereat difficulty moving over the wet country with 
its alder thickets, devils-club, windfalls and the everpresent muskeg 
swamps. 

A trail marked out py Lt. Castner and Captain Glenn in 1898 followed 
the shore of Knik Arm from Palmer's trading post near the present 
site of Knik Village to Cottonwood Creek. From here it went north a 
short distance, crossing Cottonwood Creek and bearing northeasterly 
to Finger Lake. The trail passed between Cottonwood and Finger 
Lakes, turningeasttothe MatanuskaRiverandthenceto its headwaters.! 

Captain Glenn reported that ten cabins had been built "near Melishe's 
cabin'' by early 1898 and that 20 more were built during the summer. 
Melishe's cabin probably was located on Cottonwood Creek some five 
or six miles from the present site of Knik. It is probable, however, 
that several of these houses were constructed near Palmer's store at 
Knik and became the nucleus for the rapidly growing village. Earliest 
trails in the Valley radiated out from these two places. 

A sled trail was built in 1900 by the Klondike and Boston Company for 
hauling supplies from Knik to its operations on Grubstake Gulch. This 
trail crossed Three Mile Lake, passed near Big Lake, crossed two 
more l! kes near the Little Susitna, skirted the west end of Bald Mountain 
Ridge, then bore almost due east until it reached Willow Creek. 

By 1905, when a post office was established at Knik, several hundred 
men were employed in the Willow Creek gold camps. Knik was a regular 
trans-shipping point for passengers and frei ght. Small craft' operated 
between Knik Village and Ship Creek which was called Knik Anchorage 
and later became Anchorage. 

By 1906 a trail had be en opened to Susitna Station. This left the KB 
trail at Three Mile Lake , crossed Big Lake and went west to Susitna. 
From Cottonwood, another trail ran east crossing the i s l ands at the 
mouth of Knik River and thence to the Indian village of Eklutna (Old 
Knik). From here , the trail followed closely the path now taken by the 
Alaska Railroad. At the head of Mink Creek, it swung south to the 
headwaters of Eagle River, crossed a divide and followed Crow C ree k 
to Glacier Creek, thence to Turnagain Arm. The trail then passed 
around the head of Turnagain Arm and eventually met the Alaska Centra l 
Railroad tracks t o Seward. 
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After discovery of the quartz lodes on Fishhook Creek, the Carle wagon 
road was built to facilitate movement of supplies by wagon in summer. 
This road originally left the sled trail at Three Mile Lake an d bore in a 
northeasterly direction north of Lucile Lake. Afte r crossing the summer 
trail, it gradually swung north crossing the Little Susitna about three or 
four miles downriver from the present crossing. It followed the west 
bank of the Little Susitna , then up Fishhook Creek, ending be low 
Independence Mine. 

During the years after the Nome stampede , the Iditarod-Fla t re gion 
became a focal point of r:.1 ining. These towns could be r e ached by wate r 
from Bering Sea by way of the Yukon. However, win1Er prohibited 
travel over this route and an overland route was neede d. In 1910 the 
Iditarod Trail was marked out and improved by the Alaska Road 
Commission to allow the us e of pack horse s. It extended from Knik 
to Flat and Idita rod with a branch through Ophir to Noine. The trail 
already in use from Seward to Knik completed the winter route and Knik 
b ecame an important way sta tion. Over this route travelled men, 
freight, and mail. The total distance from Seward to Iditarod ~ty was 
508. 24 miles. 

Anothe r trail--sometimes called the Dalton Trail- -came into use shortly 
after 1910. It left the Carle wagon road near mile 24 and followed a 
ridge to Moose Creek eventua lly mergingwiththe Chickaloon (Watson's) 
Trail. Over this route in 1913, Jack Dalton brought out coal for use in 
the Navy test aboard the USS Maryland. 

Freighters using the Carle wagon road began turning south on the 
Summer Trail where the two crossed. Sometime after 1913, the wagon 
roa d wa s cha nged to pas s betwee n Lake Lucile a nd Wasilla Lake. The 
Little Susitna crossing wa s a lso changed to its present loca tion. This 
wa s the first road developed and it is still used as part of the Valley 
highway system. 

A petition was circulated in 1914 for building a roa d from Mile 25 on the 
Fishhook-Knik road to the Matanuska River. 2 This was built in 1916 
a nd a tote road connecting Wasilla and Matanuska was constructed by 
the Alaska Railroad. 

The T e rritorial Highway Commission appropriated money in 1918 for 
construction of the Matanuska Trunk road, eight mile s in length, to 
intersect the P a lmer-Fishhook road (Three Corners) a nd the Matanuska-
Palmer roa d. 
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Table 1. --DISTANCE S FROM SEWARD TO KNIK* 

Roadhouse 12 
Ro:1dhouse 20 
Roadhouse 23 1/4 
Roadhouse 29 
Roadhouse 34 
Roadhouse 45 
Roadhouse 52 
Kern Creek 67 8/ 10 
Roa dhouse 72 
Glacier Creek 74 
Girdwood 80 8/10 
Cappers Roadhous e ) 
Summit (South S. ) 84 5/10 

(North S.) 85 1/10 
Raven Creek Roadhouse 92 
E agle River Roadhouse 110 
Old Knik 127 3/1'J 
Pioneer Roadhouse) 
Knik ) 143 8/10 

':' This table wa s compiled from informa tion found 
in the registers for the Pioneer Roadhouse and 
the Cannon Roadhouse which a re in Leon Ellix"' 
son' s collection. 
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Table 2. --DISTANCES FROM IDITAROD CITY TO KNIK MEASURED 
WITHBIC'YCLE CYCLOMETER BY THE ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION--

1911* 

Idita r od City 

Flat City 
Discovery Otte r 
Bonanza Roadhouse 
Ruby Cree k Roadhouse 
Summit Roadhouse 
Moore Creek Inn 
Stanford's Roadhouse 
Half Way Roadhouse 
Big Creek Roadhous e 
Tacotna 
N. C. Post (on Tacotna) 
Big River Roadhouse 
Mt. Farewell Roadhouse 
Rohn River Roadhouse 
Rainy Pass Roadhous e 
Rainy Pass Suminit 
Mouth of Pass Creek Roadhouse 
Mouth of Moose Creek 
Mouth of Happy Rive r 
Hayes River Roadhouse · 
Alaska Road Commission· Cut-off 
Skwentna Crossing Roadhouse 
Half Way Roadhouse 
Susitna Station 
Little Susitna Roa dhouse 
Knik 

Miles 
between points 

7,40 
2.45 
9,65 
3,60 

12.50 
9, 15 

17. 28 
5.72 

12.00 
14.00 

. 14~ 58 
22. 15 
56.80 
19.20 

8.85 
5,30 
8. 38 
4.47 

24.00 
17.25 
6,75 

12.60 
18.82 
18.44 
15,'10 
18.00 

Tota l miles · 
from Iditarod 

7.40 
9,85 

19.50 
23. 10 
35.60 
44. 75 
62.03 
67. 75 
79. 75 
93,41i' 5 

108.33 
130.48 
187. 28 
206.4:8 
215,33 
220.63 
229;01 

'233.48 
257, 48 

·274. 73 
281.48 
294,08 
312'. 90 
331. 34 
346.44 
364.44 

* This table wa s compiled from information found in the registers 
for the Pione er Roadhouse and the Cannon Roadhouse which are in 
Leon Ellixson' s collection. 
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Construction of farm roads, including the Palmer-Wasilla road and the 
Bogard Road, be gan after 1919. Essentially these constituted the m ain 
network of roa ds, In later years they were straightened, widened and 
graveled. 

With the arrival of the much-publicized Matanuska Colonists in 1935, 
work was undertaken to expand the network of roads throughout the 
Va lley. In 1936 t he highway was opened between Anchorage and P a lmer. 
Simultaneously with t he construction of the Alaska Highway through 
Canada , the Gle nn Highway was connected to the Richardson Highway 
and tl1e Alaska Highway. Since the end of World War II, improve m e nt 
of roads within the Va lley has continued. It is now possible to reach 
Valde z, Anchor age, Se \vard, ,Keriai, Homer, Fairbanks, Haines, Circle, 
Canadia n points and the United States by automobile over excellent 
highways. 

The first census of the terr itory of Alaska (then called the District of 
Alaska) was t aken in 1880. ·The population listed for the Knik Arm area 
was almost e ntire ly I ndian. Petroff lists four I ndian villages in that 
region: Kna katnuk, Zdluiat, Nitakah, and Kinik (Old Knik). Knakatnuk 
had a total population of 57, · of which 1 was white, 1 cre ole, and 55 
Athabaskan. Zdluiat ha d 16 Athabaskan and Nitakah, 15 Athabaskan. 
The second largest viUage, Kinik, boasted a population of 46, all 
Athabaskan. 3 The cens us of 1890 records one trading post near the 
mouth of the Kinik (Kn ik) River and several villages inhabited by the 
Kinik branch of the T naina tribe . These villages numbered in popula tion 
betwee~ 200 and 300.4 · · 

Petroff in his 1880 "Report on the Resources and Population of Alaska", 
states that there were rival trading posts on Knik Arm. In 1890 there 
is mentioned only one trading post a t the m outh of Knik Rive r. W. c. 
Mendenhall refers to a trading post opposite Palmer's trading post on 
the far . side of Knik Arm. Of this, M,e ndenha ll sta tes tha t severa l 
years earlie r the post- -which was presuma bly loca ted on Eklutna F la ts--
was floode d out, 5 His report was written in 1898 durin g Gle nn 's 
e xpl or a t ions . 

The t ? t a l white populat i on of the Matanuska Va lley did not exceed two 
or three m en.. be fore 1898. George Palmer wa s probably the only 
permanent whi te resident. By 1900 , the 'white population of the Valley 
wa s a pproximate ly 100, of which there were at least the t wo families 
of Ge orge Pal me r a nd 0 . G. Berning , In June , 1905, a post office 
wa s establis hed a t Knik Village a nd that same year 0. G. He rning 
opened his store fac ing t he Arm a fe w ya rds above high tide m a rk. 
He called it the Knik Tra ding C ompany, 
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Knik Village grew rapidly in the next few years. Severa l buildings 
lined the waterfront. It was a one -street town except for a few short 
lanes leading to the reside ntial sections. 

Movement into the Matanuska Valley in the years from 1898 to 1906 
never assumed the proportions of a stampede, but growth was fa irly 
rapid, By 1905 Knik consisted of two store s, a roadhous e and a handful 
of c abins a s well as a post office , Probably less than 50 pe ople could 
be claimed as r e sidents. Most of th e popula tion was located on Willow 
Creek; a few live d at Cottonwood, a sma ll group of cabins s i x miles 
north and east of Knik. · 

The popula tion of Knik had grown to 118 by 1910. 6 Includingthe Willow 
Creek mining district, the population · of the Valley a ggrega ted bette r 
than 500 people. Travelers bound for the interior or for the State s 
often gave Knik the . appea rance of : a bustling town. Many residents 
were enga ge d in busine ss in the village of Knik, some operated roadhouses 
alon·g the tra ils and a pproximately twenty were fa rming. The rest were 
engaged in mining and fr e ighting, • 

By 1914 Knik ha d stores, roadhous es, a church, a school house and 
a population estimate d at 25 0. With the coming of the railroad in 1915, 
the population increased until over 700. people were residing in Knik, 
on homesteads ne a r the village , andalongthe Ma tanuska River, Activity 
in the Mata nuska coa l fields further increased the popula tion. 

Civilization wa s beginning to catch up, . Advertisements appe a ring in 
the Knik News of that pe riod we re a imed at the gentler sex. Both 
George P almer and 0. G • . He rning carried a stock of fine mate rial 
particularly to please the women. 

The two ye ars 1914 and 1915 we re Knik's golden years. The town was 
small but, because of its importance as a transportation center, it 
boaste d four general merchandise store s, two hote ls, two transfer 
companies, two combination b ake.ry-re sta urants, one l aw office, one 
billiard hall, one ba r, -one candy shop, one ba rber shop, one c ontra cting 
firm, one newspaper, three qualifie d doctors and two dentists. A U.S. 
Commissioner a lso resided in Knik, but there wa s no deputy marsha ll. 
The m a rsha ll for the third district resided in Valdez. 

Although it lacked la w enforcement officers, the Valley wa s singula rly 
free of c rime. T he re is no record that a mine rs' meeting for l a w 
enforcement wa s e ve r held in the Matanuska Va lley. However, one such 
meeting wa s he ld in Ship C r eek ·(Anchora ge ) to request a young woman 
"of questionable m orals " to move he r c abin to a le ss conspicuous spot 
in the townsite . 7 This wa s a ccomplishe d without incident. 
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Homesteaders prior to 1914 were la rgely miners a nd freighters. During 
1914-1918, the majority were m e n inte r ested in fa rming, a lthough a 
few were miners who ha d become discouraged with prospe cting . A fe w 
were r a ilroad workers, These men re presented a wide va riety of 
professions, among them watchmakers, c ooks, musicia ns, capta ins, 
blacksmith, carpenters, accountants, te::Lmsters, prospectors and 
lawye rs. Many were immigrants, Ethnic and r acial groups r e presented 
were J a pa nese, Scandinavian, Italian, Canadian, English and German. 

Many homesteaders of this period were from the Scandinavian countries. 
Some were from fa. rming regions in the States, The settle rs who 
eventually developed producing farms ha d one characteristic in common: 
the capacity for hard work. A few who ha d some capital to invest in 
livestock and machinery developed profitable farms in a relatively 
short time. The ma jority, however, possessed little c a pital and many 
did not have the amb ition necessary to cle a r land. 

Good health, resourcefulness and physica l stamina were requisites for 
those first s ettlers. 

The Depa rtment of the Interior laid out the townsite of Matanuska in 
1915 and auctioned city lots in 1916. Also in that year the Wasilla 
Townsite was surveyed a nd a railroa d camp was situated there. The 
following ye a r town lots were auctioned at Wasilla. Knikfaded r apidly. 
With the founding of Anchorage in 1915, ·and the subsequent founding of 
Matanuska a nd Wasilla , Knik businessmen shifted to loc a tions along the 
railro~ . 0. G. Berning sta rted a second store in Wasilla and eventually 
closed his Knik. .store. George P a lmer's trading post burned in 1918 
and he moved to the Kenai Peninsula , A. A. Shonbeck opened a store 
in Matanuska l a ter purchased by 0. 0 . Krogh who remained the re until 
193 5. 

The r ailroad built a siding a t the present site of Palmer in 1916, During 
the years from 1917 until 1930, the White brothers maintained a post 
office unde r the na me "Palmer". James Felton took ove r the post 
office following 1930 and renamed it Warton. When the community 
c ente r was built by the ARRC in 1935, the post offic.e was moved to the 
east side of the tra cks a nd occupied the building until ·recently occupie d 
by the MEA. It was renamed Palmer. Following r apid growth of 
Palmer village , a building on the west side of the ARR tra cks was 
secured and the post offi ce moved again. 

Wasilla rema ined the center of business and transportation for the 
Matanuska Va lley until 193 5. After that, Palmer be came the center. 
Matanuska faded and today only the buildings belonging to the Alaska 
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Railroad and a few small cabins occupied by Indian families rema in of a 
once thriving village. 

At va rious time s after 1916, post offices and schools have been mainta ined 
at Knik, Ma tanuska , Wasilla , Chickaloon, Eska, Jonesville and P a lmer. 
A school was located nea r Finger Lake and was known by that name. 
With the demise of Knik, the only school operated regularly until 1935 
was in Wasilla . The Palmer school opened in 1936 and has since 
become the V:11ley's largest school system, 

The popula tion of Matanuska, Wasilla, Knik and the scattered Valley 
farms from 1920 to 1935 numbered between 400 and 700 people, 
Matanuska r eached a population of nearly 60 persons and Wasilla 
climbed to a pproximately 150 in 1931. Prior to the Colonists' arrival, 
there were approximately 700 persons living in the entire Matanuska 
Valley. With the coming of the Colonists in May, 1935, when 202 
fa milies numbering 903 persons arrived, population of the Valley more 
than doubled and since has risen rapidly. Today (1955) the population 
of the Matanuska Valley is estimated at 6, 500, The most r~id gain 
ha s been made since 1945. No one believes it will rema in sta tic, 

Much of the Valley's modern expansion has been associat e d with 
agricultural development. Its growth wa s slow for the first 40 years. 
It still has unrealized potentialities which may or m ay not be realized 
during the years ahead. Several basic problems developed ove r the 
ye a rs as will be pointed out in the chapters which follow. 
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PART II - EARLY AGRICULTURE 

Chapter IV - Agriculture, 1898 - 1914 

The early prospectors had no interest in agriculture. Indeed, throughout 
the entire Territory few people seriously considered fa rming. Y et, 
food was cos tly in all the mining camps; transportation was primitive 
and expensive . The thriftier miners planted gardens and a few people 
who had horse s tried growing grain. The Homestead Act' of 1898 did 
nothing to encourage farming; it limited land grants to 80 acres and 
required homesteade rs to pay the expenses of surveying. 1 The cost 
of surveying was from $15-$20 a day plus traveling expenses. 2 No 
baseline s fo r surveys existed and no provision was made for surveys. 

The woefully few Congressmen willing to speak up for Alaskan intere sts 
we re politely i gnored or their proposals bottled u'p in committee. 
Alaskans' hopes for relief had been thoroughly dampened from their 
experience under the inoperative Trade and Manufa cturing Sites Act of 
1891. 

Speaking of the homestead l aw issue, Senator John L. Wilson of 
Washington pleaded tha t the l aw be revised to meet conditions in Alaska. 
He pointed out tha t Alaska wa s not a.n agricultural district a nd that 
anyone settling land unde r the provisions of the a ct would "have a n 
exceedingly difficult t a sk in obtaining title". 3 His words were prophetic. 
Alaska:trs were unable to acquire title under this a ct. 

Sudden interest in Alaska precipitated by the Klondike "rush" c a used 
the Governme nt to turn its attention for the first time to a se rious 
appra isa l of the District of Alaska . Explora tions were undertaken to 
study the geology of t he country, to determine its potentia litie s, and to 
discover whe the r agriculture would be feasible. Maps were meager in 
deta il; information was sca rce a nd ve ry inaccura te. The military 
explorati ons of C:J.ptct ins Glenn and Abercrombie in 1898 added new 
kno ~ led ge of the unknown interior. W. C. Mendenl:la ll, a member of 
Captain Glenn's party , made the first rough geologica l survey of the 
Matanusk3. Valley and the country tra versed by this group. 

Contrary to the gene r a l o pinion tha t nothing could grow, Alaskan gardens 
flourished a t nearly every settlement a long the coast and in the Yukon 
valley. A few disillusioned miners began thinking about an a gricultural 
economy to supplement mining a nd to insure adequate supplie s near a t 
hand. They bombarded Congressmen with a ppea ls for assistance . 
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Towa rd this end Congress-authorized the Department of Agriculture to 
spend $5, 000 " ••. to investigate and report to Congress upon the 
agricultural resources and capabilities of Alaska, with special reference 
to the desirability and feasibility of establishing experiment stations in 
s a id Territory.. . and the selection of ·suitable locations for such 
stations''. 4 

During 1897 Wa lter Evans, Benton Killin and Sheldon Jackson made 
trips throughout Alaska. Evans and Killin r e connoite red Southeastern 
Alaska, the coast'al regions from Yakutat to the Aleutian Islands, and 
especially Kodiak Island and Cook Inlet. J a ckson traversed the Yukon 
Valley. From these investigations the three experiment stations a t 
Sitka, Kodiak, and Kenai were authorized by Congress in 1898. 

These early stations distributed seeds to different settlements throughout 
the District. Seeds sent out from Sitka were planted by George P alme r 
ncar his trading post on the north shore of Knik Arm. To him probably 
should go the credit for introducing locally-grown pota toes to the Valley 
and the honor of undertaking the first agricultural efforts inJhe Knik 
lowlands. In a letter to Prof. C • . C. Georgeson dated 0Gtober 12, 
1900, Mr. Palmer describes his e a rly efforts :5 

Dear Sir: Your favor of July 17 just reached me. When 
you learn that the nearest postoffice (i.e. Sunrise) is about 
80 miles from here, and that I have to go in a small sailing 
boat, in perhaps the most dangerous water on the coast for 
small boats, you m ay know that I take a trip only when 
necessary; so my mails are few and far between. I have 
received no seeds yet, and it is hardly likely that another 
mail will reach me this fall, as na viga tion will soon close 
for the winter. 

In regard to the seeds I planted last spring, will state tha t 
my knowledge of gardening is very limited, but have had 
very fair success so far. I have less tha n an a cre in 
cultivation~ 

P a rsnips are the finest an~ largest I ever saw, and the first 
I ha ve heard of being r a ised in the vicinity, 

Turnips .grow to a n enormous size, a nd of fine flavor. 
(Capta in Glenn took a sample of my turnips last year to 
Washington. ) This year my seeds were ba d some way, 
as most of the m went to seed. I don't know the reason 
why. 
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The Scotch Kale is a perfect success here. ' Two men who 
came here from where it is raised extensively say it was 
the finest they ever saw • . 

Cabbage is small, but heading fast at present. They have 
heads about the size of a pineapple cheese, and are of a 
fine flavor. 

Ruta-bagas are large and fine; have just taken mine into 
the root house. I had some so big that three filled a 30-
pound candy pail. 

Lettuce, peas, radishes, cauliflower, and potatoes are a 
success. 

I made a failure of cucumbers, tomatoes, spinach, and 
parsley, and a partial failure of onions, but I think they 
could be grown from ~eed. 

The natives above raised some potatoes, turnips, kale, 
cabbage, cauliflower, ·parsnips and radishes. They are 
very anxious to learn. I am a very poor teacher, as I 
must learn myself before I can teach others. Instructions 
about planting should go with all the seeds you send out. 
Some of my failures were due to my inexperience, 

Yours, truly, • 
G. W. Palmer 

The following year Mr. Palmer describes his experience with seed sent 
from Sitka in a letter dated October 15, 1901,6 From his garden he 
secured enough vegetables and potatoes to carry him through the winter. 
What seeds he did not use himself he gave to the Indians. He ended his 
letter: 

... It will be a material help to the natives he.re to get them 
to raising gardens, as game seems to be getting scarcer 
every year, and unless the Government gives them some 
assistance they will, before long, have a hard time to live. 

The Homestead Act was amended in 1903 to allow homesteaders 320 
acres of surveyed or unsurveyed land. Certain requirements with 
respect to unsurveyed land had to be met, but they in no way deterred 
men from taking up land wherever a vailable. Within three years after 
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this revision at least two men had t aken up la nd near Knik. The first was 
Henry McKinnon, a,. freighter, who took up land in 1905. Hiram Mitchell 
probably began gardening in 1906. Both of these men mainta in,ed large 
ga rde ns and sold their surplus produce to the miners and villa ge rs. 
0. G4 Berning began growing oats in 1906. · A few gardens were kept 
by villagers a nd by roadhouse operators. 

Discove r y of gold-bea ring quartz on Fishhoo~ Creek encouraged the 
continued flow of pe ople into the Valley. Freighters followed to haul 
their heavy e quipm ent o.nd supplies. Horses, . used by the freighters, 
I)eede d goo.d fe e d . Grass grew abundantly in cleared patches, especia lly 
in the vicinity of C ottonwood an a rea known today as the Hay Flats, It 
was here that fr e ighte r s took home steads to be used for pasturing 
livestock. Among those who located for this reason were William 
Hughes a nd F red Crocker. Some grassland was available in the Little 
Susitna v a lley which wa s la ter utilize d for cattle feeding. 

By 1910 most homesteads locate d around Knik and on the Hayflats were 
' . 

adjacent to trails or easily accessible to them. These homesteads 
were· often referreq to a s "ranches" although no livestocJI except 
horses was raised, One homesteader, John J. 0' Brien, established a 
r anch on O'Brien Creek. In 1910 O'Brien wrote of his success in 
fa rming: 

This yea r I had in about an acre of vegetables, pota toes, 
c abbage, rutaba ga s and turnips. The cabbage weighed 
3 to 10 pounds, The rutabagas averaged about 10 pounds 
and the turnips we re a s la rge a nd good as usual. 

I wa s troubled this year with worms, They were sma ll 
white worms and very destructive a nd very abundant. I 
used ashes on them but to no avail. The Jersey Wa kefield 
c abba ge I find to be the best in this country. The Dutch 
does not see m to do well here, I will put in a much larger 
garden next year. 

I would like to e xpe riment with fruit trees next year ifyou 
have a ny for experimental purposes. I have a good piece 
of land and get all the sun there is, having a fine southern 
expos ur e , a nd also have good windbrea k, my place being in 
a litt.le cove. 7 

This description would fit most fa rms of that period. F e w had more 
than a n acre cleared; and farming was confined to raising vegetables. 
Because of difficult land clea ring, no effort was made in dairying or 
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raising livestock which would require pastures. Another drawback to 
the early development of fa rms was lack of capital. Perhaps the grea test 
deterrant to agricultural development lay in the overpowe r ing interest 
in mining gold. Any industry developed would necessarily be incidenta l 
to that. 

The e a rly years of the second decade of the twentieth cent ury brought 
new and dynamic developments to the Matanuska Valley . F irst was the 
gra nting of Territorial s tatus to Alaska in 1912. Second wa s the 1914 
bill a ut horizing constru c-f:ion of a government-financed r a ilroad . Third 
was the release of certain coa l l ands in the Matanuska fie ld. Publicity 
given the a r e a by m aga 7.ines and newspapers in the States , suc h a s 
an a rticle by E:e c i'S"i::::try L ane of the U.s. Dept. oflnterior in the Nationa l 
Ge ographi ~ 1\/L:~. g :::.:;: be in 1914, b rought the firstlarge 'group of prospe ctive 
farmers t o-:-Li e - v ·a~fey . 

The first Va lley ne wspaper was published in 1914. Although the Knik 
Ne ws las ted ·:e ss than a year , its colorful editor ials c ontriquted to the 
increas ing interest in the Matanuska Valley . Knik was boosted as an 
idea l agricu .. ttural re g~0n apd its founders proudly d ubbed it ''Sunny 
Knik". Ads des c::_~ j.bed it a s ' '' the California of Alaska ". Ofthis country 
the editor of the News wrote : · 

Not only is Knik the door to grea t a gricultura l fields of 
thi s r e gion , but a lso t o the mines of gold, copper, and 
coaL In fact , the greatest coal fie lds of the world a r e only 
a sho~t distance from Knik and another year will s e e a 
g~e at s t a mpede to this section be cause of the r e ce nt coal 
le gislation. 8 

A rectan gular l and survey was begun in 1912 and wa s comple ted in the 
following yP- a r s . By t he end of 1914 a t leas t 132 hom ,s tec:.Js had been 
ente r ed a.nJ. were r e c orded with the Comm issioner m Kn "Jz;: , 9 Othe r 
s e ttlers had located lane: but had not filed . T he grea t e:Jt c oncent rations 
we r e west and northeast from Knik . Othe rs had l oc at ed a long the 
Matanus ka Rive r, a long the wagon road le ading to Willow Creek and in 
the a r ea lying be t ween the wagon road and Mat anus ka. Rive r. 

One othe r deve lopment, the Ne lchina "stampede" in 1913, is worthy of 
n ot e . Gold d isc ove red along Albe rt Cre ek prompted a sma ll rush to that 
r egion, J ohn Bugge , one of the sta mpe de rs, e stimate s that s e ve r a l 
hundre d m e n t ook part. The n "' w strike proved dis a ppointing and most 
of the pros pectors le ft within a ye a r . At lea st ten men--Ben Agne w, 
Hir a m Br own, J ohn Bu gge, Sterli 1gDark, E d Dunckle e , George He rman , 
Z e nith J ewe ll, Willia m L a rson, Cha rles L a rson a nd Al Walte rs- -re turned 
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to settle in the Matanuska Valley. John Bugge, Ed Duncklee, and Al 
Walters settled along the Matanuska River at the present site of Palmer, 

Many Willow Creek miners also became discouraged by the problems 
involved in developing their claims. Some of them returned to t'he 
Valley and began farmin g. The market, of course, was strictly local, 
comprised ~f only the settled area of the Valley and the Willow Creek 
district. Settlers believed that construction of a railroad would provide 
access to new m <irkets. 

Approxima tely t hree hundred acres had been cleared by 1914. Potatoes 
and vegetables were the major crops, No attempt had yet been made 
to raise livestock , although some settlers kept a few chickens. That 
year five cows, six hogs, two calves and one bull were brought to Knik 
for a ranch in the Cottonwood section. 10 Also, that same year Captain 
Axel Olson arrived in the Valley bringing with him three Holstein and 
Jersey cows. 11 The Laubner Brothers and Dave Carsteds ranged 
cattle near the site of the old Fishhook Inn where they were fattened on 
native grasses, slaughtered and solcl to the miners. The ma, ority of 
homesteaders planned eventually to raise cattle, sheep or hogs. 12 

Some o~ts were raised mainly for horse feed. Yields were high 
considering the newness of the undertaking and the fact that little 
fertilizer was used. But, until livestock raising should be(Zome 
general, small grains were uncommon. A letter from Peter Murray 
dated 1911 will illustrate: 

I take pleasure in letting you know the results obtained from 
the seeds you sent me ... I planted the seeds you sent rn e on 
May 7, out in the open. Cabbage, lettuce, and radishes were 
up and doing well on May 17. Turnips, rutabagas, carrots, 
beets, parsnips, peas, beans, onions , and kale were up on 
May 27. The turnips did exceedingly well, particularly the 
White Egg va rie ty. Rutabagas did well, also, and carrots 
did well on the second bench land, but did not do so well on 
lower or alde r bottom ground. The peas filled out the pods 
splendidly. Ka le also did fine. It grew large, but did not 
head out. Be ans came up about 6 inches, but died out on the 
second and lower be nch. Onions came up very thinly and 
were a failure. Cabbage I transplanted on July 13 and about 
half of the m m a de good, solid hearls. Beets did well on the 
second a nd lower benches. • .. I planted about 80 pounds of 
commer cia l potatoes and got 800 pounds from them when I 
dug them. I arso sow ed s ome barley on alder bottom land, 
which rre w about 30 inches and matured; oats did about the 
same. 3 
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Murray lost his greenhouse and farm buildings in a fire that spring 
while he was working his placer claims. Besides such losses as this, 
other problems confronted the early settlers. A letter from Mr. 
A. Hirvela points out the difficulty some homesteaders encountered 
with the land: 

... I have not much to report to you this year because nearly 
everything I planted was almost a failure. It was probably 
on account of the ground being too 'raw' or new and mossy. 
As I understand, newlybroken ground hardly grows anything 
the first year in this country ... 14 

In 1912 Hirvela reports that he planted 200 pounds of potatoes which 
yielded 2, 000 pounds. The following year he planted 300 pounds on 
different plots which measured about 11, 000 square feet and obtained 
about 2 1/2 tons of fair-sized potatoes. Most of his vegetables did 
well. For fertilizer, Hirvela used fish "g:uano". He points out that 
these crops were raised on the same land where two years before he 
had been unable to raise much of anything. 15 

That there was a market of sorts for farm products in the Matanuska 
Valley is pointed out in a letter from Hiram Mitchell date d June 26, 
1912: 

The following figures showing last season's agricultural 
production in the Knik neighborhood are based on estimates, 
b•t I think they are accurate: 

Potatoes, 8 tons, at $100 per ton---- $ 800 
Cabbage, 2 1/2 tons---------------- 250 
Rutabagas, beets, carrots, turnips, 

etc. 2 tons ----------------------- 200 
Other products in small gardens, about 100 

. Oat and barley hay, 3 tons, at $75 per 
ton as compared with outside hay--- 225 

Native hay, 50 tons, some used by 
producer and some sold, generally 
valued at $40 per ton, but compared 
with outside hay at $25 ------------ 1, 250 

Total 2, 825 
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The present price for potatoes and garden truck is 5 cents 
per pound, In connection with the foregoing figures, the 
following estimates are made by Mr. 0. G. Herning and 
myse lf as to farm products that are shipped in by the 
merchants and which might have been produced he re: 

Pork, ba con, a nd ham---------- - ----$ 
Eggs --------- - ---------------------
Lard-------------------------------
P otatoes, 12 tons at $70------------
Butte r----------------------------- -
Milk, evaporated--------------------
Same cla ss of goods brought in by 

mining companies, estimated-------
Pressed hay, 200 t ons at $60--------
0ats for horse s------------------- - -

Tota l 

4,000 
2,000 
1,500 

840 
2,000 
1,200 

5,000 
1, 200 
8,000 

25, 740 

• 
The se estimates a re based on what the goods cos t the store -
keeper and miners de livered at Knik, Adding the va lue of 
the products grown by the homesteader, $2,825, we have a 
total of $28,565. 

It shows that there was a marke t here for nearly or quite 
$30, 000 worth of hrm products, a ll of which might have 
been grown here, In short, it means that 30 homesteaders 
could each have sold $1, 000 worth of produce for home 
consumption. Of course, to ha ve secured these $30,000 
it would ha ve bee n necess ary to have had horses, cows, 
hogs, hens, a nd tools. There is not a t present a cow or 
hog here and only 40 or 50 he ns, in this whole big region. 
There is not a r eal farm here ... 16 

Most of the men who s e ttled in the Va lley be tween 1898 and 1914 were 
bachelors in their thirties a nd early forties. By 1914, however, there 
were approximately twenty families with enough children to warrant 
establishing a school, Trave l was difficult and tiresome . Distances 
were great between stops and the country wa s rough. Schools, hospitals, 
the a ters, comfortable homes and s e rvices found in the more settled 
areas of the United Sta t e s were a lmost tota lly lacking in Alaska and 
in the Ma tanuska Valley. Women found little to a ttract the m t o the 
Territory. Single women, especially, were scarce . 
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Complaints heard today of too much government red tape were voiced 
even then. One article from the April 10, 1915, issue of the Knik News 
entitled "TOO MUCH RED TAPE IN ALASKA" has this to say: 

... Utter incompetence of congress to make proper provision 
for the government of Alaska is shown by Secretary Lane 
in a n article in the Outlook .•. Control of the affairs of that 
territory is divide d a mong all the departments at Washing-
ton. . . Local officials have limited authority, and many 
que stions which should be decided promptly on the spot are 
referred to officials 'lt fara way Washington, who are ignorant 
of the conditions upon which largely the decision must be 
ba s ed . 

. . . (Mr. Lane cites several examples) A m an who wished 
to lease an island for a fox farm corresponded for m onths 
with three departments to barn who had the nece ssary 
authority, and discovered finally that none had the authority. 
Care of the bla ck bear is intrusted to one dcpar·tment, that 
of the brown bear tb an~the r. Mr: L sme says; "The control 
of lands is in one de p::.t):·tment, oi fo rests in another, of 
fisheries in a fourth, and of railways in still another . " 
The people of Valdez applied for a tow c.s it<::: survey in March, 
1899, but did not secure patent until March 1912 . Instead 
of police to enforce all the laws, there are forest rangers, 
ga me wardens, protectors of the furbearing anim als, rein-
deer guards, bird vvardens, multiplying cost and impairing 
eflticiency ... 

Mr. Lane proposed a development b o1.rd, composed of residents of the 
Territory, · which would have charge of all the resources of Alaska. 
His suggestion wa s never acted upon, (However, in 1945 a development 
board was forme d to handle other problems pertaining to the Territory.) 

A certain pe rmanency in population had been established by 1914. The 
people were optimistic-almost overly optimistic , They faced the future 
with courage, resourcefulness and enthusiasm. Unfortunately, those 
engaged in homesteading were confronted by unsolved problems. Only 
by experimenting~ by making mistakes, by waiting for history to advance 
could those early homesteaders turn the Valley into a producing agricul-
tural area. As the nights grew longer and the snow began blanketing 
the land in those closing weeks of 1914, confidence in the future was 
their talisman. 
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Chapter V - Agriculture, 1915 - 1919 

Development does not always follow the plans la id by men; nor does 
history necessarily extend a helping hand. Although groundwork for 
successful settlement of the Valley was laid by the end of 1914:, events 
in the next four years made short work of it. The two mining areas 
contiguous to the Ma.tanus ka Valley produced spasmodically, but agri-
cultural developm~nt bogged in the morass of international strife and 
local calamities. 

In the sprin g of 1915 ther e were e nou gh farms in the Vall~y to create 
problems of marketing s urplus produce, storing crops and securing 
seed. These common pr oblems drew the homesteaders together into a 
loosely or ganize d gr oup calle d the Matan.uska Farmer's Association. 
An article appear ing in the April 10, 1915, issue of the Knik News 
describes the s e cond meeting of this association: 

HOMESTEADE RS HOLD E NTHUSIASTIC MEETING • 

As indicating the enthus iasm with which the homesteaders 
are entering into t he m a tter, fifty-three settlers attended 
the second meeting of the Matanuska Farmers' Association, 
held Sunday last a t the home of George Nylen. The m e eting 
proved a fine s uccess as it brought the hom esteaders 
together for a discussion of things of m utual a id and benefit ... 

Possibly the most important matter that came up for 
discussion and definite action was that of roads, so necessary 
to facilitate the opening of the various parts of the Matanuska 
Va lley. The discussion led to the unanimous adoption of 

·resolutions telling of the urgent need of m eans of transpor-
tation, to be sent to the Alaska Road Commission. 

With reference to the government agricultural experiment 
station to be established in these parts, a motion prevailed 
res pe ctfully requesting Prof. Georgeson, or his accredited 
representative, to inve stigate the Matanuska Valley before 
deciding definitely on a site for the proposed work. 

Due to the large attendance at the meetings, the growing 
inte rest in the association and the indications that point to a 
permanent and influential organization, the need of a 
commodious hall for business and social purposes was 
discussed, culminating in a motion, which carried, directing 
the chair to appoint a committee of three to take charge of 
the matter. Messrs. Leckvold, Blake and Sloan were named, 
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Shortly after this meeting the Farmer's Association constructed a 
building for storing root crops and for use as a meeting hall. A few 
months later, Mr. M. D. Snodgrass made a reconnaissance of the 
Matanuska Valley and selected a site for an . experimental farm,l 

Markets were of paramount concern to the early homesteaders. The 
first market was limited to the village of Knik and to the Willow Creek 
district. A second market was created when construction of the govern-
ment railroad began. Associated with this was the development of new 
markets in settlements along the Railbelt . A third market of the West 
Coast and the Territory outside the Railbelt was a potential to be 
developed when production exceeded local demand. 

Fishing and mining formed the backbone of t he Territory's economy 
during this period. Mining predominated in the economy of the Valley. 
In 1915 a cannery was built at Goose Bay, but played a small part in 
development of the region . For the early settler, then, the only market 
still was Knik. 

In the first reports on the feasibility of agriculture in Alaska, it was 
rec 8mmended that agriculture be developed to suppleme nt mining in the 
economy of the different districts studied. Some writers thought 
agriculture could become th~ s ustaining industry in developing a stable 
society; others believed that , at be st, it would be merely another field 
to exploit . This latter opiaion was held by most men homesteading in 
the Valley. The question r aised by t 1.:i. s a ttitude was: Will the develop-
ment o»one enterprise benefit and encourage development of the other? 

Early miners in the district shipped in all supplies; none were available 
in the Cook Inlet region . By the time farms began to appear, mining 
had become "big business" and organized companies were working the 
lode mines of the Willow Creek district. Much of the capital invested 
in these companies came from the States. Contracts to supply the 
mines were made with Stateside suppliers at the beginning of each 
working season. This practice continued after the Valley farmers had 
surplus produce for s a le. Some miners bought local produce, but not 
nearly as much as the market indicated. During 1914 and 1915 no effort 
was made to study existing marke ts or to develop them. P r oduction had 
not reached the point where demand could be satisfied. 

Agriculture in the Valley came into its own in 1915, Mos t of the 150 
settlers filing for homesteads came intending to farm. · Some cleared 
enough land to put in a crop the next year. Settlement was concentrated 
in the vicinity of Knik, across the Hay Flats and up the Ma tanuska 
River with a few homesteads ·spotted along the trails l eading to Fishhook 
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Creek. The greatest influx of s e ttlers occurred in 1916 and 1917. By 
the end of that period nearly all the a vailable land had been homesteaded--
a fact no~ commonly known , In the peak year of 1916, 111 entries were 
recorded. · 

Little was known about the soil s of the country except what knowledge had 
been acquired from experience, Hugh H. Benne tt m ade the first soil 
reconnaissance of the Va lley in 1914.2 However , because of travel 
difficulties and inaccessibility of la rge s e ctions within the Va lley, his 
s ample s were taken from a re as adjacent t o tra ils. Unfortunate ly, the 
trails did not pass through the mos t fe rtile sections · of the Valley. 
Bennett's report remained the only comprehensive discussion and 
analysis of Valley soils until Rockie 's r eport in 1939.3 His grouping of 
soils provides the basis for present day classification. 

A paragr a ph from Benne tt 's report mentions the land under cultivation 
in the uppe r Cook Inlet -Susitna Region during 1914: 

Pr.obably 500 acr e s , at least, are now under cultivation-. . 
The lowest e s t imate of la nd cleared fo r c ultivation is 1, 000 
acres. T he gr e a tes t activity is centered about Knik. The 
most P. xtensive deve lopment at any conside r able distance 
from the village s is that in the Cottonwood section along 
Knik /.,._rm to the northeas t of Knik. Here men who had 
previou;:) ly devote d mos t of the ir live s to pr ospe cting and 
mining a re comfortably s upporting themselves by the products 
of the farm , with t he a ssistance of some earnings derived 
from outside work. 4 

Besides lack of scientific information concerning soils, early home-
steaders faced the ne cessity of clearing timbe red lands . Hand clearing, 
an arduous task at best, was the only m ethod known. Under certain 
conditions underbrush and moss could be removed by a slow ground 
burn. This method also burne d the roots of the trees and made their 
removal r e lative ly s imple . Howeve r, a gr ound burn could be started 
and maintaine d only if the unde r br us h a nd moss had dried . 

Trees were cut with axes and stumps we re pulled with block and tackle 
and winch. Both hand-operated and horse-operated type s we re used. 
Underbrush was r e move d by grubbing with a mattock. Brush, stumps 
and tree s then were pile d and burne d. Burning over the area to be 
cleare d was thought the best method. 5 Clearing cost $60 an acre for 
burne d ove r land a nd $125 to $200 for green timber. 6 

In preparing the s oil for c ultiva tion, Bennett suggested that: 
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.•• Owing to the fact that newly-plowed virgin land in this 
portion of Alaska generally does not give the best results 
with crops, it is unquestionably advisable to break new 
ground at least a year before putting in a crop. ~bis give s 
some time for the improvement of the soil by the r :Tleliora-
tive action of the air. Those lands having a thick covering 
of moss, a frozen subsoil, or imperfe ct drz.i11age would 
likely give best results if plowed at least two years before 
putting in the crops ••• 7 

The raw and sterile condition of the soil made fertilization necessary 
for good yields. Lime, wood ashes and fish offal were used . Wherever 
vegeta.bles were planted on first year land, yields were usually disap-
pointing. However, in cases where land had first been burned over and 
the moss removed, yields we r e satisfactory the first year. 

Many farmers of this period were inexperienced, They were especially 
inexperienced with Alaskan agriculture. The recommendations given by 
Mr. Bennett for treatment of newly cleared gr'ound either were ignored 
by or unknown to the homesteaders. Demand for potatoes and vegetables 
encouraged many settlers to phnt all available land to these crops 
regardless of when or how well the bnd had been cleared. 

A clearingfirestartedby Alaska Railroad crews in 1915 burned over an 
a rea extending from Matanuska Junction to the vicinity of Palmer. 
Several homesteaders took advantage of this windfall by locating their 
homest»ads in the burned-ove r area . A. A. (Tex) Cobb, for example, 
located his land directly north of Matanuska Junction. 

In the spring of 1915, therouteforthegovernmentrailroadhad definitely 
been established and Ship Creek (Anchorage ) had been laid out as a 
division point from which construction would extend both north through 
the Va lley and south to Kern Creek, Only the homes tead of Mr. J . D. 
Whitney had been taken up along Ship Creek prior to location of the 
railroad. With the founding of Anchorage, several farmers from the 
Valle y moved to be nearer the newly crea ted market. Other Valley 
home steaders moved to Anchorage later, but for :reasons other than 
farming. 

The sudden demand for pots. toes and vegetables created by . railroad 
construction C::lused an unp!'ecede.nted boom in the Valley's agricultural 
economy. Potatoes became the m o:-- i: important cash crop. Although 
the Valle y wcts recommended :lor development of diversified farming, 
nearly a ll the farmers specialized in potato raising. Livestock was 
sca rce and the settlers were not inclined · tow:1rd dairying while the 
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d e m a nd for pota toes and vegetables remained high. Only a sm'lll 
percenhge of cleared land was used for growing cattle feed. Na tive 
red top (Calamagrostis sp .) grew abundantly in fev·.' n atural clearings 
and wa s cut as h::1y . The high cos t of shipp ing in fe ed further de te rre d 
live stock production. 

Heavy yie lds in 19 15 and 1916 which were readily marketed encouraged 
the farme rs to further increase acreages phnted to pota toes . No 
a ttention wa s paid to seed varieties best adapted to conditions in the 
Valley . P erhaps thz most popular vari ~ty was the Mata n 11ska , about 
which littlz e lse is known . During this period , s eed potatoes were 
shipped in to supplement the limite d supply available among the farm ers. 
Some of the varieties introduced ~roved adaptable; othe rs did not. 

When the 1917 season rolled around approximately 400 settlers prepared 
t o plant a larger crop t han e er before. The M" tanuska Farme r' s 
As sociation ' s building was ready for use in Matanua ka J unction; c onstrue -
tion on the railroa d was proceeding a t a rapid rate . The Alaska Road 
Commission had completed a new road from the Little Susitrt'a valley 
through Wasilla to Knik, Other plans called for constructing a network 
of roads to replace t rails then in use . 

Prosperity seemed certain ::~.s L .2 fa rn c rs took to the fie lds those first 
days of May 191? . Bllt with "':he c . ~17 of the U.S. into World War I, 
Alaska was to ue left in a state of a lmos t complete stagnation . The war 
profoundly affected the Matanuska Valley . 

Alas ka ' s m anpower answered the call to duty with characteristic 
enthusiasm. Men let unde veloped fa r ms, unfinishe d construction, 
partially developed mines and industries . Ra ilroad construction suffe red 
imme diately from l ack of funds, scarcity of materials a nd lack of 
m anpower . Vv'hen the harvest was com pleted in Septe mber of 1917 , the 
marke t had shrunk and a r uinous surplus of potatoes and vegetable s 
resulted . The potato crop for 1917 was estimated at 1, 300 tons . 8 
There still r emained 600 tons of unmarkc ted potatoes i n the spring of 
1918. These were lost because there wa s no live3tock to eat them . 

Because of this unsold surplus, many farme rs fa iled . Swan Youn gquist 
was r eported t o b e the only farmer who made money in 1 v l7 , He sold 
directly to Anchorage residents. The Farmers A"' sociation was dissolved 
in 1918 and its debts were assumed by several me n ir.th c Valley, among 
them F . F . VV'inchester and Al Walters. Far min r; W J. S too undeveloped 
and lacked r eserve c apital to survive these a dve rsitit ie s . By 1920 less 
than 200 s e ttlers r emained in the Valley. Not unt il the ....,olonists a r rived 
in 1935 d id agriculture a gain m ove ahead . 
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A considerable reduction in the . area planted during 1918 resulted from 
experiences with the surplus of the preceding year. Approximately 500 
tons of potatoes were harvested and sold for prices ranging from $35 to 
$60 per ton. Although one farmer had a yield of 18 tons on 1 1 / 4 acres, 
the average was only 3 1/2 tons per acre. 9 Land not planted in potatoes 
was seeded to grain, mostly oats and beardless barley . Most of this 
was cut for hay. 

M. D . Snodgrass, on the Alaska Engineering Commission's recommenda-
tion, chose section 15, township 17 north, range 1 east of the Seward 
Meridian, which originally consisted of 240 acres as the location for the 
Matanuska Experimental Farm. 10 Section 14 adjoining the 240 acres was 
later set aside for the station, making a total of 880 acres to be developed 
for experimental purposes , For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, 
$10,000 was appropriated for the station and work wa s begun under the 
direction of F . E. Rader on April 1, 1917 . 11 

The first three years were spent in clearing land and erecting buildings, 
As soon as land was clear<2d, Rader began testing varieties of potatoes 
and grains. He a lso rnaintain.::d ;; garden and nursery . Some machinery 

· was placed on the farm . Gra in tc s~in ~, a mong settlers had been initiated 
prior to establishment of the ext:Jerirnent station but first results were 
disappointing. Few farmers participating took the time and effort 
necessary to make their experiments successful. Rader continued these 
efforts. His greatest difficulty lay in convincing farmer s to save seed 
from the ripened grain. Lack of threshing machines in the Valley was 
a hand~ap . Not many settlers wanted to ns e the ancient hand flail. 

Sugar beets wer0 grown at the Mab.nuska Station in 1918 and were tested 
for sugar content . They were satisfa ctory except for size- -larger 
beets being preferred by sugar manufacturers. 

In this same year, C. C. Georgeson net with farmers of the Valley. 
Twenty-six farme rs gathered at the experiment station a 11d a similar 
group met at Wasilla. According to Georgeson , the meetings were 
held to '' .. . endeavor to impress upon them the necessity of producing 
their own foodstuffs as far as possible and of relying .less on cash crops 
with a view of shipping their supplies from the towns". 12 

The shift of population from Knik to Matanuska Junction and 'v7asilla 
alone; the r a ilroad right of way ended Knik' s importance as a transportation 
a nd trading center. Farmers located west of Knik along the Iditarod 
Trnil were far removed from the new trading centers . Their farms had 
been economically productive, but only because of their close proximity 
to the foc a l point of activity. Soils in that area were less fertile than 
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those found along the Matanuska River or between Wasilla and the 
Palmer siding. After loss of markets following World War I several 
of tl1ese homesteads were abandoned, 

Some homesteaders re-located in more productive areas. By 1920, the 
settled area was roughly triangular in shape lying between Wasilla, the 
Matanuska River, Matanuska Junction and Knik. Heaviest concentrations 
of farms we!:'e between Wasilla and Palmer siding, Matanuska Junction 
and Wasilla, and Palmer and Matanuska. 

Homesteading did not cease altogeth~r during this period. Coal mining 
had developed into a sizable industry and many men connected with it 
started homesteads near their work. Several located land at the mouth 
of Moose Creek and along the railroad between that area and Eska. But 
the influx of men interested in farming ended after 1918. 

The oldest farm remaining under one ownership and in continuous 
production is that of John Bu~ge who homesteaded 320 acres in 1914. 
Bugge ceased farming actively in 1946, although he has c~ntinued 
clearing and renting land and raising hay. His farm is located contiguous 
to the western limit of the city of Palmer. 

Bugge came to the Territory in 1900, living first in Southeastern Alaska. 
In 1913 he arrived aboard the Northwestern at Ship Creek (Knik Anchorage) 
and from there traveled by launch to Knik. He joined the Nelchina 
stampede, "necking" a sled up the Matanuska River in company with 
Al Walters in the winter of 1913. Finding the region poorly suited to 
mining, they returned to take up homesteads in the Valley. 

In the spring of 1914, Bugge purchased a horse from Hughes, the 
freighter from Knik, and, in order to put up hay, located his present 
farm at Palmer shortly after the survey had been completed through 
that region. John Loken and Ed Duncldee followed suit, filing on 
adjoining tracts. Loken's homestead is now occupied by Roland Snod-
grass. Al Walters filed on the tract directly west of Bugge and Frank 
White made entry on the land east of Bugge. The White homestead now 
is included in the city of P a lmer. 

By that fall, Bugge had constructed his first house and had dug a well. 
His house served as a stopping place for people traveling through the 
Valley along the l\1:atanuska River . He recalls that one night he put up 
14 men and 13 dogs. During 1915, he began purchasing machinery for 
his homestead. That year he acquired a plow and the following year he 
added a drill, mower and rake to his collection. In 1917-1918 he 
purchased a disc, binder, thresher and Fordson tractor. Previous to 
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this, he had shirped a team of mares from the States at a cost of 
approximate ly $600. A stallion shipped in by A. J. Swanson mad'= it 
possible to raise three colts. 

Bugge was t he first homesteader to acquire e nough machinery for 
farming on a fairly large scale . His were the first tractor and the fi r st 
thresher in the Valley. The experiment station acquired the second 
thresher . [:;.,:-cause of his extensive collection of machinery. Bugge 
did custom b :_ndi ng nnd threshing for the settlers near him , Among 
some of the r;e early homesteaders for whom he worked were Ross 
Heckey, JoLn Springer, Arvid Bergstrom and Adam Werner. 

When Bugge took up his homestead, Ira Miller, a cook by profession, 
had located a homestead along the river and had established a camp . 
Miller's homestead was later purchased by A . J . Swanson, who sold 
the north half to Max Sherrod. Those who settled ne c::·.r Bugge remained 
on their farms until the early 1930's. A!l these places are still being 
actively farmed except for those portions purcha sed by the ARHC ·and 
now in the Palmer community center. 

Another settler, Adam Werner, fi:ed on e. '.:ract located northwest of 
Pabv.; r. He came to the Valley in 19 14, L1.king up hi .:; homestead at 
that time , Werner first trapped with a partner who later was drowned 
in the Matanuska Riv.;r. Until the late 1920 ' s, Werner tra pped winters 
anj developed his fa rm during the summer s c~ c..sons and concentrated on 
farming and develop ;.r.g a dairy herd, He died ir::. 1944 and his widow has 
continu.d ope rating i:Le farm which is tod:1y one of the Grade A dairie s 
in the Valley. 

In May, 1914 t vw o-ther homesteaders, Cljfford and Ashley Egtvet , 
arrived a t Knik Archorage aboard the Ad~~ral Sampson . Their previous 
experience had bee n iarrnin~ in the Skaeit Valley of Washington and they 
proposed to raise me at, milk and ·vegetables for the miners and hay for 
the horses us .::: d b~ · the fr e i ghters. From Knik, the Eetvets packed their 
outfits to lVIile 25 on the F.:nik- Willow Creek road, turned east along a 
trail to Moose Creek, and south along the banks of the Matanuska River 
to the camp of lr3. Miller. Their first cabin was .loca·~ed a half mile 
south of Miller's place. 

The Egtvets acquh·ed a teaM of large Percherons, a plow. disc , and 
six foot Deering :nower in 1915. They also built a large barn, cut a 
ro3.d to intersect ·.vith the railroad right-of -way at what is now Palmer, 
set clearing fires ·1long the road with a blow-torch, and put up native 
hay for their horses. The folbwing year they harvested 14 large loads 
of oa t hay (one of which sold for $50) a nd enlarged their cle~ring to 
app1·oximatPly 13 acres. 
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In 1916 Clifforr: 110mesteaded the present Egtvet place and Ashley made 
entry on the c>. dj oining piece to the south. However, Ashley left that 
year, and in 19 17 jcine c;l the Marines. Clifford remained on the home-
stend and de".·:~ l oped it in:o a producing farm. Ashley did not return to 
the Valley lEJtil 1936, when he visited Clifford . In 1945 he reestablished 
his residence near Palmer and has since farmed. 

Age m ade little difference on the frontier; most of the homesteaders 
were in thei.r late 3.0's or ear l~' 40's. A few were older; a few younger. 
Carl Martin, younger than nver<J.ge, first came to the Matanuska Va lley 
in 1909 in company with "Tex" Cobb. They traveled from Knik to the 
Cache Creek prospecting country. Later Martin returned to the Valley 
and took out a homestead near Mntanuska Junction. 

By removing and burning the trees afte r the railroad clearina fire of 
1915, Martin grew several acre3 of potatoes in 1916 . Most of these he 
sold to the railroad. In 1917, he h:>rveste d 60 tons of potatoes and 1, 500 
heads of cabbage and c a uliflowe:t· J e s pit .: a ~1:1.rd freeze on Ss·pte m ber 3 
of that year, Martin joined the army during World Wa r I and W(>On his 
return became a successful miner. He still owns most of his home stead. 

Several other settlers enjoyed considernble success from farming. 
Some considered " good farmers" included Jake Metz, Swan Youngquist 
anC!. W. J. Boga:::d . The first two were principally potato growers, 
w!:ile :Z:1 ogard r a i.s'3 d livestock in addition to his potatoes. 

To rnise the n<::ce s sary c a pibl for his farming operations Metz worked 
in the Willow C re e k Mines. Other homesteaders worked for the railroad 
or freight _d to supplement their brming. However, World War I 
drastically r educed employment. It forced those who depended on this 
outside inco:r1c to devote their entire time to farming. Without this 
additional c 3.pital many settlers were unable to develop their farms and 
subsequently left the Va lley. 

One of the most successful potato farmers of this period was Swan 
Youngquist, who built a root cellar in Anchorage and sold extensively 
throughout the winters. He shipped his potatoes via Captain Howe's 
boat and later via the ARR. He later retired , returning to Sweden with 
a pproximately $12,000. 

Of a. ll the early settlers, Bogard W3.s considered one of the most 
successful. He continued farming until his death in the e a rly 1930's. 
During that time he was instrurr,enta l in ge tting a road {the present 
Bogard Road) built through the r -e-:.rm r.:.ort h of the lakes. He 11:.1d about 
70 acres under cultivation and in pasture a t the time of his death. 
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Successful early settlers found that diversified farming was the best long 
term bet . Farming earned little better than subsistence for most of them, 
Those settbrs who depended entirely on potatoes found Luming difficult . 

The Valley population dropped off markedly during the War and by 1920 
only a handful of settlers were left. From 1921 to 1928, the population 
rern3.ined static . 

• 
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Chapter VI - Agriculture, 1920 - 1929 

The National prosperity foLowing World War I did not touch Alask3.. 
Although mininc was restored to much the same level as in the preceding 
decade, a griculture was neglected. Consequently, many of the gains 
made prior to ·world War I were lost. There was little incentive for 
ctevelo?ing a remote, rugged land agriculturally. Capital was not a v a il-
able. Worst of all, Congress appeared unconcerned with the internal 
problems of a territory it had purchased reluctantly in the fir s t place. 

Economk conditions were bad for Alaska in 1920 . Population had fallen 
off. Those settlers who remained on farms were not full-time fa r m ers. 
Although a sizable acreage had bee n patented, much of it rema ine d 
undeveloped. Fi.elds formerly cu1.Eva ted we r e being rec!aimed by wild 
g:;_~asses and brush. This situation i'-..E.·t hc :r ... ..:: ~ -.l. l' :: e u a gr i.c ul tt:ral r.;:: o ~;:-es s 

in the Valley. 

P 1'oblems ·confronting hon1esteaders dnring th ~ 1920's were 0f • some-
what different nature t han were those of the i)recedin g decade. Agriculture 
boom ed i.n 1914 and 19 15 because new market s we re available. Some of 
the s e cis a ppeare d urcn completion of the railroad. Others were los t 
du:-cing ', lo rld War r. Anchorage and the settlements immediately along 
the Railb e lt were all t hat remained. 

High transpona::on costs discouraged a:1y att2mpt to bp more distant 
markets. "'.Talle y fa rme rs made t heir first unsuccessful attempt to have 
freight rates o.c ;usted in 1917. Unfortunately the ir organization ceased 
functionin g a :!'te r 1918 and the farmers who rema i:le d in 192C were 
uno:cganize d fo r effe ctive action . Distances within the Valley further 
isolated the farmer3 from one another. The settlers were concentrated 
at Wasilla, Matanuska and Palmer. 

Development of coal deposits on Moose Creek, Eska Creek and Chickaloon 
River during the 1920's became the Valley's most important industry. 
Also, the Willow Creek District became the second most important lode 
mining region in the Territory. Nearly 1, 000 men we r e employe d in 
gold and coal mining during peak months. 

To bolster their meager earnings farmers sought employmer1t in the 
mines, on the railroad, and with the .:\laska Road Commissioi1. A survey 
m arle by the Alaska Agricultural Exp::~nm _nt Stations in 1923 to d r: t e rmbe 
the number of homesteaders and the extent of their farming ope rations 
shovvs that nea rly two-thirds of the Va lley fa rmers (105) we r e not 
enumerated because the y were employed a way from home at the time. 1 
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Minii.lg, thzn , was not important as a market, rather it \V·~ ~ so~t!'ce of 
employment enabling the fa r mers t o augment their iucomes . 

\7~lcre v:er\:! the markets? A very s mall amount of fJ.nn produc0 c ot:1 i 
rc disposed of locally. Anchor age and the commissary of the Ahsk\ 
n.1.P -·oad were the only othe rs. Howeve r, Anchorage merc hD.nt;-; were 
rcl,:chr.t to purchase anything grown in t he MatanuskD- Valley . They 
had two excellent reasons for their a ttitude : Outside produce could be 
shipped t.o Ab.sln and rebil d at less than Valley produce cost them, 
and the quality of V:1lley potatoes and veget abl\:!s was unsatisfactory. 

Valley farmers comphi ned tho.t freight r:1tes we r e d iscriminat ory , and 
Anchor~:;5e mer ~r.an:s n1ace no effort t o co- oper ::tte with them i n m:1rketing 
their produce . That there wE:re legitimate arguments on both side s 
cannot be denied . The problem was one of poor publi c r e l ations but 
until 1923 no steps were taken to alleviate this situation. 

On November 10 , 1923, a meeting of Valley f:1.rmers was he ld at the 
M:1tanuska Experiment Station with M . D . Snodgr :1ss, Superintendent 
of the Station, a cting as chairman . During his address he set forth the 
purpose of the meeting and gave data he had collected on imports, 
markets and freight rates . He had writt:)n two letters, oae to Col. 
Landis, manager of the Alaska Railroad ::tud the other t o Mr . Dan 
Sutherland, Alaska' s rcpres ,mtative to Congress :1t that ti 1e, " 
requesting them to givv att •ntion to the matt<.~r of lowering fr\:'!ie,ht r:1te s 
on livestock and other ilnportan t matte rs th:1t m ight help develop the 
:1gricul ral ind• stric s " . 2 

An org::mization w:1s formed and n:1m0d the 1\!Iatanusk::-t V:1ll0~J Settlers 
Association. J ohn Bugge was elected preside nt; 0 . 0 . Krogi1, vice -
prc::;ident; George E . Hatcher, s e cret.:1ry; F. F. WinchC!st2r, \'I . \'1 . 
Wo.dc, a nd Ge orge Winters, fino.nce committee; :md "l'.~. D . Sno(.:~!.~etss, 

H;:1rry Harmon, F . F . Winchester, Fr ::mk ·vvhitc , ud W. J. Bogar. , 
executive board . A letter w::1s sent t o Mr . Suthcrl.::wd regardir.g 2. lo1.n 
for purch::tSe of livestock; anothzr was sent to the Al::l.S k::l Policy Boo.rd 
reg:1rding freight r :ltes . 

At the tl1irJ me d ing, Mr . \Vinchester reported o.n intervbw with Mr. 
Gottstein conc -~rnin~ a c annery t o be ~; -:.,ilt a t Mat:lnuska . Subsequently, 
infor~ation w:::.s g~thcred en thz cost of a canaery :1nd the potcn':bl 
market for c :mn--d goods . Anchorage bus inessmen we re interested in 
thC:! project and promised to co-ope r a te in the enterprise . Howe ver, 
the y c autioned the f-· rmers to confine their efforts to a sm:1ll scah;. 
They weren't to start anything brge until th"3y codd prove the ir suc c eso.:> . 
Suggestions -..vere m :1dc to inclurlc C1. ~ackir.g pbnt, creamery ::md cheese 
f~etu1·y in the same building with the c o.nne ry. 
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Col. L :1ndis assured the As s ociation of a warehouse for its use and 
pointed out the mo..rket offered by the A.b.ska Railroa d through its Stores 
Departm..;nt . A pobto grader also w2..s available and was stored in th;:; 
wa rehouse . Definite steps were be ing taJ.cen to put an end to the problem s 
plaguing Valley hrrners. 

The l as t Assochtion meeting was held May 31, 1924. Although the 
Association s ur ' ivect less than a year, it accomplish~d one thing; the 
reduction of frcigi1t rates . The cannery project was allowed to die and 
solution of m::::. rketing p r oblems w~-1s l e ft to the individual farmer . 

During this same period, the M<1tanuska. Experiment St<:ltion began 
d e veloping a strain of dairy cat tle suitable for the Valley . The first 
herd of five milking Shorthorns w:J.s introduced in 1920. The following 
year six Gallowa ys brought from Kodiak were :.1dded. Eventu:tlly the 
he rd included Shorthorns, Holsteins, and the Holstein-G:tlloway cross-
bree d . The Station bull was loa ned out to Va.lley settlers for breeding 
purposes. 

• 
Emphasis was on development of a dual-purpose strain of cattle suitable 
for both dairy and beef. It was thought th2..t such an animal, able to with-
sbnd the rigorous wir.ters, would best suit the fa rmers' needs . The 
Station herd became one source from which the Valley hrmers were 
:.1ble to secure CJ.ttle. 

A flock of 16 Cotswold she(_;p w2..s brought to the Station in 1920 . This 
introduction interest.;d sever:tl farmers in the sheep enterprise a nd they 
bought most of their foundation stock from the Station flock . By 1930 
three f:l rmers owned 221 sheep. 3 W. Bogard, whose homestc:1d was 
on the north shore of Fing;:;r Lake, owned the l:1rgest flock . Dogs wc:;re 
a serious problem t rJ the sheepmen and often caused conside r able 
dama~c. In 1924 they injured all but one sheep in the Station flock. 
Only four ewes and fou r lambs survived . 4 

Not all horne st~ade rs during this period w2ntecl to raise potatoes, g3.rden 
truck or livestock. Sever2l took up land for fur farming . Some enjoyed 
a meas~1re 01 success; others, for various reasons, accomplished little. 
Neglect and poor m a nagement r es ulted in failure . 

One of the most successful was ' 1 Heinie " Snider \~·hose farm was just 
west of '"vVasilla . Starting with captured mink he raised as many as 66 
in one year and s old thc: m for $100 a pair. His largest shipment brought 
$ 9, 000 but when the price of furs dropped he turned to mining. 
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Jo.mes Felton also became very successful in fur farming. He settled 
on the Hogbird homestead in 1920 and eventu:1lly patented it . He stay~d 
there :;.·aising fox :1nd mink until 1929 when he sold his homestead and 
"~' ent Outside. Returning eight months later he bought out the vVhit.:! 
brothers. 

Rn.bbits extensively damaged crops in the years 1913 and 1924 and some 
farmers erected rabbit-proof fences . Fortunately, r:1bbits ::lppear in 
great numbers only at interva~s of seven or ten years . 

Besides these predators, diseases often damaged or destro:red the 
crops . In 1928, for example, bbckleg, Rhizoctonia, leaf curl and scab 
reduced potato yields . Cutworms also did extensive C.::~. mage . Indivi c1'J..:.l 
farmers found it necessary to experiment with different solutioL> ,. J 

eradicate these pests. Heinie Snider effectively us~d creoline to rid 
his cauliflower of root maggots and cutworms. The :~.'I:1tanuska Station 
undertook te.sts to determine effective insecticides. Some success was 
achieved in comb2-ting these different pests and disea ses, but consumers 
were warned to wash thoroughly nll vegetables coming from the Matanuska 
Valley. This warning did little to bo!ster consumer enthusiasm for 
loc:11ly-grown products . 

Many s e ttlers were interested in raising beef as well as dairy cattle. 
This interest in a ne'N enterprise brought to light a new problem. 
Because of the incleme nt weather during July a nd August, curing hay 
was difficult . Various methods were tried . A. A. Shonbeck, who had 
severa. acres under cultivation in the vicinity of Palmer, erected a hay 
drier in 1934 which is owned and still use d by four Valley dairyn1en. 

Another problem was getting the necessary grain for feed . The usual 
practice w:1s to cut oats and other grain for silage . Shonbeck and Bugge 
began threshing oats for grain in 1930. 5 

A small four page pamphlet printed sometime during this per~oc!, entitled 
"Wasilla, The Key to the Matanuska Valley'', gives an exc..:llcnt picture 
of the country around Wasilla . The unknown author mentions several 
successful farmers . 0 . C. Miller was said to ha:ve the most fertile 
farm in the Valley. Both Miller and Olaf Wagner specia lized in r :1ising 
garden truck. Dan Donovan raised strawberri8s a:1d was unofFicially 
known as the "Strawberry king' ' . Charlie Johnson, whose farm was 
bcated on Lake Wasilla, supplied milk to the tovvn of Wasilla. 

By the late 1920's, several farmers had small dairy herds. Through 
co-operation of the Alaska RD-ilroad and the Alaska Agricultural Experi-
ment Stations, a creamery was constructed at Curry in 1927. 6 This 
created a market for milk produced in the Matanuska Valley. 
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The animal husbandman of the Matanuska Experiment Station supervised 
the experimental work, the Alaska Railroad financed the underbkin :j 2.nd 
bought the cream from farmers to make butter for its commis s a ry. 
Mcist of the butter was sold through hotels operated by the Alaska Ra ilroad . 
It was said to be of excellent quality. Unfortunately, only a small quantity 
of m ilk was avaibble. The creamery equipment was tra nsferred to the 
Matanuska Experiment Station in 1933 and was operated by that agency 
for two yea rs. 7 Throughout its opera tion, the creamery r an at a loss 
a nd finally was discontinued in 1935 . Cream was then being supplied 
by only three fa rmers . 8 Perhaps in time the creamery would have 
proved highly profit:lble but advent of the Matanuska Va lley Colony 
Project in 1935 changed the entire a gricultural picture. 

According to M. D. Snodgrass, there were 172 settlers residing in the 
Valley in 1 923 when he assumed his duties o.s Supe rintendent of the 
Matanuska Station. During his employment he recorded an additional 
12 permanent residents. In 1929 only 58 farmers, 12 of them mo.rried, 
were a ctively farming in the district . 9 • 
One other project was under considera tion during this period. As e:trly 
a s 1922 the Governor of Alaska sugge ste d, "A colonization plan to be 
opera tive in connection with the Alaska Railroad, with priority rights 
to lands freely granted to Alaska soldiers of the World War and their 
dependents''. IO Capt. Hughes of the Stores Department of the Alaska 
R:l.ilroad stated in a speech to the members of the Mabnuska Valley 
Settlers Association on March 14, 1924, " ..• each adult fa rmer (is ) 
worth about $700 . 00 a year to the railroad. Enough of (th;J.t ) kind of 
farmer would m ake this railroc:d pay" . 11 By 1929 plans were fin'llly 
completed for a r a ilroad colonization project . M . D. Snodgra0s left 
his position a s Superintendent of the Mo.tanuska Sto.tion to assist the 
Alaska Railroad as its colonization o.eent, 

Agriculturally, the Valley was in a period of transition. By the end of 
the dec:1de the Experiment Sto.tion had gained some information on 
growing seasons . Experiments with grains, livestock, potatoes and 
other gnrden ve getable s indic·1ted r c u::;hly the types of farming best 
suited to the Va lle y. Potatoes still rema ined the most important cash 
crop; however, dairying was becoming e sto.blished a s a minor secondary 
source of cash income. 

More m a chinery h ad been brought into the Valley. Tractors were 
beginning to replace horses a s a means of power . A few trucks were 
in use, although the r e were only five or six automobiles in the entire 
Valley. 
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Alaska's hture looked bleak following the mark0t crash in 192 9, A 
depression was the natur:.:tl aftermath of this national calamity. For 
those who resided in the Matnnusk::t V:'..l b y there was no reason to leave 
Alaska . Unlike the preceding decade, e mployment was not available 
in th0 States, even if one had wanted to leave. Others had no desire to 
abandon their efforts bec:tus e they had fallen under the spell of the 
country. A certain stability had finally been achieved . 

• 
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Chapter VII - Agricu:ture, 1930 - 1935 

H. W. Albe rts, director of the Alaska Agricultural Experiment Stations, 
wrote in 1927: 

Potatoes are grown in both the Matanuska and the Tanana 
Valleys, but the market is limited to Alaska. Freight rates 
prohibit mar.keting to th= States. The many and varied 
duties of the farmer make it difficult for him to grade his 
potatoes according to the market standard, and the purchaser 
who lives at a distance and buys directly from farmers has 
little assurance as to the quality of the product he will 
receive. Some system of co-:>perative marketing is r:.eeded 
permitting dealers a nd commission merchants who ~~andle 
the products for market to inspect and grade the crop 
carefully according to approved standards. Such a s~rstem 
would enable the farmer to sell the portion of his crop which 
conforms to the standard, obviate the necess ity\-; his findi .. g 
a m arket, and permit him to devote considerabk of his time 
to other farming pursuits. 1 

Transportation _problems have always troubled Alaskans. Residents of 
the Interior felt that freight rates would be drastically reduced when the 
Alaska Railroad was com!Jleted. This was not to be the case. Valley 
r e sident s .,...e call that in SO'::t1C instances freight shipped to Anchorage 
from the P2.lmer siding cos: less tl::.an freight shipped from Wasilla 
althougi1 b1e aistances were ti1e same. In a nother case it would ha-ve 
cost a Fairbanks shipper $9. 80 to ship a breaking plow from Seattle 
but $6 1 from Matanuska. These conflicting conditions existed throughout 
the Railbelt. 

The volume of freight on the Alaska Railroad seldom paid operating 
expenses. This was one reason why it was necessary to establish high 
tariffs. Contrary to popular belief, the Alash:a Railroad tried to adjust 
·some rates, especially on agricultural freight. Furthermore, the 
administrators of the Alaska Railroad often co-operated with farmers 
in marketing their produce. As Alberts pointed out, howev0r , a system 
of "cooperative marketing" was needed. 

Unfortunately, farmers of that period were unable to work collectively 
in solving thei r problems. Two attempts made by the Valley settlers 
before 1930 to band together for m utual be nefit met vJith failure. 
Dissension among the members and the fact that many were only part-
t ime farmers further aggravated the problem of nulling tog:::-cte r. 
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H i:; r 1.a b to see th2.t not all f:1ult fort .. e "'· c;'"'.; c ·.~ 1tn·:-al r1oJ.rlroms lay wi+. h 
A.1d1orage merchants and the Alaska Raill'Oc:Ld. 2ond..1ct em- method:;; o~· 

a few unscrupulous farmers seriously affected the market of all Valley 
'~N~ ·.6.-.L~P.o Because L 1ere was no v..r2.y to grade vegetables o:::- cn:y offici.al 
+o enfm.Ace a se ·~ standard for them, eachfarr!l.er sacked b.ifJ •.) \ h1 pl'vduce 
for marketing. One "sharp" method used by less conscientious farmers 
was '"stove piping". 

'' Stove pipings' was particularly effective for potatoes and carrots . The 
method was sim::>le, First, a stove pipe was :!.!'.8crted i.:Jto a s--ck. This 
was then filled with culls. Good potatoes o:c cur-rots we::'~ p~a.ced aro"..md 
tl e stove pipe and it then was removed and t'1e sack Wq.S Ll1ed with fir.e-
looking prod1ce. Naturally, such methods were re~.;;nted by then:..; :':' -
chants and they retaliated with low prices or woul:l buy loca·~ly ~ -~o::-:1 
on::.y a few trusted producers. · 

A story was circulated a~)out t~1is time that Alasko.n-grown vegetables 
and potatoes were of poor quc.lity. Actually, quality of the vegetables 
rais~d in the Valley vtas generally superior to Stateside produce when 
it reached the stores. But the story '(.;ersists today alt!1ough it has no 
foundation in fact. 

These situations faced those who came tothe Valley from 1929 to 1934. 
M. D. Snodgrass states that a total· of 55 families came to the VaHey 
nnder t h8 railroad set tlement plan. Over 12, 000 applications and 
inquiries were received concerning the Alaslca Railroad Colony project. 
Of the~. Snodgrass personally interviewed 600. The s t ock market 
crash and ensuing depression caused mc:.~1y candidates to decide against 
moving. 

Special transportation rates were offered settlers coming to Alaska. 
These special rates applied only to ·the settler, his h<..•:;set•.old goods , 
his livestock and his farm machine:;.7. New machi.ne:;:y to< c the same 
rate as second·~hand equipmento Information was av~1~:" ".•'2 to home-
seekers from several of.~.'ices 1naintained by t(H~ Ala .. s l(a l1,c. .. ~}.r oad in the 
States and in Alaska. 

A brochure published in 1930 gave general inforr.1at ion con.cerning the 
two major agricultural regions in the Tanana Valle:,-1 arJd the M2tar:usl:a 
Va1:. ~:·. It suggested that prospective settlers Ghc .- ld have J.r~ :.::L;mm 

C l.~· ital of $2,500 per fc:.mily availableforlivingc::q:cr: .::.; sduring tl. .: first 
ye D.r. 2 This amount, of course, was to be prcvi.d"d ty the setib r. 'The 
Alaska Railroad furnished a t~:actor and operato1· for cleari-ug land in the 
Ms:ta!iUS.;;.:a Valley. 3 The :v:atanuska Experiment Station f-urnished a 
heavy break::.ng plow to tam·~ tl1e cleared land. 
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New settlers during this period found the beginnings of a farm community. 
The Valley had the appearance of a wilderness broken here and there by 
homesteads. · A crude system of roads already connected the towns and 
communities. They were narrow, winding and often virtually impassable 
during wet weather. However, they were important transportation links 
and were the basis of the present system. 

High freight rates were considered to be . beneficial by s ome Valley 
residents since they served as a tariff barrier. This barrier partially 
offset high production costs and allowed competition with :Jtateside 
products on a more nearly even basis. The available markets were 
Anchorage, Matanuska, Wasilla, ':'alkeetna, ARC road camps and the 
ARR commissary. Severalfarmers had managed to work out i:d.ividual 
agreements with certain Anchorage merchants to handle their produce. 

Storage of root crops was a problem to manyofthe farmers " The stores 
in Anchorage preferred to buy produce as it was needed. In 1533 Col. 
Ohlson reproposed to the settlers a plan to build a root cellar accessible 
to the ro.ilroad. T he railroad wanted the root cellar near the iracks so 
that produce could be shipped during the fall and winter seasons. 

A com.rnunity mcetbg was held and an organization formed. Charles B. 
Wilson was elected president. Among those who attended the meetbg 
were the two Grow brothers, l\·1ads Johanson, M. D. Snodgrass, Henry 
Harrison and Victor Falk. 

Members were to donate logs and build the cellar on railroad property 
about where the ARC is now located in Palmer. Several logs were cut 
and dragged to the location but the organization fell apart and the cellar 
was ·never built. The logs were eventually given to the Colonists in 
1935. 

Farmers formed another organization in 1933. Its first meeting was 
held at the Matanuska Experiment Station. This group was called the 
Matanuska Hall Association. The Association secured lumber f1·om the 
old government mess hall at Eska to construct a hall a t Mata~;.us~a. 

The Association was taken into the Grange in 1934 and today i s Northland 
Pioneer Grange #1. 

The only existing building at Palmer in 1930 besides the homesteads 
was the railroad freight room. A siding was used for s hipping coal. 
A petition was circulated in 1932 to make Palnier a voting precinct and 
thus eliminate the trip to Matanuska. Thirty signatures fina1ly were 
secured and the Palmer voting precinct was formed . 
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By 1930 the best farms could be had only through purchase . Land still 
available for homesteading was either infertile or inaccessible. A few 
farms that haYe been cultivated continuously are those of Harold Thuma, 
Victor Falk, Sr., P. N. Johnson, John Bugge, Snodgrass and Newcomb, 
Kircher and Minck, Mrs. Adam Werner and Joseph Kircher. 

Thuma came to the Valley in 1930 and was employed as an instructor 
in the government school at Eklutna. .. "'e bought his present farm from 
Al Walters . Ross Heckey had homesteaded it originally in 1916. At 
the time of purchase by Thuma, over forty acres had been cleared. 
This was considerably more than was average for the farms of that 
period. 

Another · homestead still being activ~ly farmed is that of 1. . N. (Pete) 
Johnson. He first came to the V ..:.Ley i:1 1915 as a freighter for the 
railroad and also used his teams for lane cl~aring. During the 1920's 
he freighted coal from the mines along 1'..-loose Creek to the railroad 
spur and hauled blacksmith coal from Chickaloon to the railroad branch 
line~ Eventually, Johnson purchased his present farm from Oscar 
Anderson who had cleared only ten to twelve acres . Besides his farming 
and freighting operations, Johnson also operated a sawmill and sold his 
lumber to the mir.es. 

The first farm in the Butte area was developed by John Bodenburg, 
who homesteaded in 1917. Bodenburg acquired several pieces of 
machinery among them one oi the first cultipacke rs in the Valley. When 
the old wooden bridge s panning the. Matanuska River was torn out and a 
cable pl!Pt acrose , he lost int~ rest in farming. Removal of the bridge 
made ford:!.ng the river necessary to reach the railroad spur at Palmer. 
In 1934 John Bodenburg died and· his place was purchased by Victor 
Falk, Sr., from a sheriff's sale. 

Falk, in company with Jim and Bill Grow, had arrived in Anchorage 
in 1931. There they met M. D. Snodgrass who told them of the Matanuska 
Valley. Upon his recommendation they located here . Falk's original 
intent was to start a fur farm. With this in mind, he located a homestead 
in section 12, township 18 north, range 1 east, along Wasilla Creek 
where the beaver were still quite plentiful. Using a team of horses, 
he cleared a total of four acres and secured patent under the veterans ' 
rights . The fur market collapsed right at this time and Falk turned to 
full -time farming. 

During 1931 he worked for the Experiment Station and for the East Sjde 
Dairy in Anchorage. For the next two years, he farmed Oscar Anderson's 
place , later acquiring a 160 acre farm from the Bodenburg estate. He 
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also purchased 40 acres adjoininghis farm on the west from the Alaska 
Rural Rehabilitation Corporation. He started his present dairy herd 
with two cows purchased from the East Side Dairy. At the ti:::ne he 
moved to the Bodenburg homestead, he had a total of nineteen in his 
herd. To move his herd across the Matanuska River, he forded the 
river just below the present highway bridge . 

Fa_k recalls that fresh meat was a luxury. Before the Colonists came . 
what meat he butchered was S')ld in Matanuska. 0. 0. Krogh, who 
operated a s tore there, weighed the meat for him and most of it would 
be sold almost immediately. Falk seldom retained enough for his own 
family. 

Emil Kircher came to the Matanuska Valley in March 1931 bringing with 
him a truck. Information received from M. D. Snodgrass prompted 
him to settle in the Valley. Through 0. 0. Krogh, he purchased a 320 
acre farm with a:bout ten acres cleared from the Nicolas Nickelson 
(Nakleson) estate . Later he purchased 80 acres m ore . · At present he 
has 120 acres cleared and 80 under cultivation. His brother, 'oseph 
Kircher, arrived the follow:L."lg year and purcl:ased 160 acres from Ben 
Marino. 

To supplement their farming income, tae Kircher bro~hers found 
employment elsewhere . Emil worked at the Experiment Station and in 
Anchorage . Joseph worked for many years :for the ARR. Oribinally. 
Joseph Kircher was a bricklayer, · a trade which he still e~ercises on 
many Valley construction projects. 

Most settlers of that period 1929-35 possessed some c apital and some 
knowledge of·agriculture. Farms they develope d are among the ... inest 
in the Valley. ·They had received some help in locating places ;:.nc in 
getting started. Assistance of another form came with the advent of 
the Matanusl·a Valley Colony sponsored and support<.::d by the Federal 
Government. The Valley and Valley farmers ente red another era • 
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Chapter VIII - The Matanuska Colony, 1935 - 1948 

Low-' anging leaden skies pressed about the colonist-loaded St. Mihiel 
as it ste amed slowly up Resurrection Bay and docked at Seward. The 
first contiuge:1t of Matanuska Colonists from Minnesota set foot on 
Alaskan soil May 6, 1935. They were a weary lot. Tired anxious 
mothers, fr .; tful children and worried fathers began facing realities of 
their Alaskc:..n adventure. 

For weeks they r;.ad been in the public eye. They had participated in 
parades, feted by dignitaries, met by bands, and even convoyed by 
battleships of t he U.S. Na vy. Now they were anchored in a small bay 
in remote Alaska . Cold wi::lds whipped the icy rain across decks and 
against the portholes. T hrough the scud could be seen towering, s n ow-
covered, mountain peaks. 

A hearty welcome by Sewardites partially offset the· knowledge that five 
children aboard had measles--and their future homes were not ready. 
The inexplicable wisdom of the planners had routed temporary tent 
housing, supplies and camp laborers to A aska on the l\Yort"l Sta r to dock 
at approximately the same til::1e c.s t he St . Mihiel arrived-with the 
Colonist families. T:te families s tayed o11the St. Mihiel a n other two 
days while the laborers proceeded to t he l\_atanu3ka Valley a nd set up 
temporary camp. 

Early ~n May 9, t e Alaska Railroad backed a train to the dock and the 
families were on t he ir way again. For a half day they were treated to 
s ome of t he worlu '' s most beautiful scenery along the route between 
Seward and Anchorage. At Anchorage they received their last big 
public "feed" a nd welcome by a city. After the dinner they returned to 
the train for t he la st l ap of their long journey. At Palmer they were 
assigned tents to await further developments . 

Colonists fro.:n Wisconsin and Michigan arrived about two . weeks later 
and were crowded into the tempora ry tents with them. Many disappoint-
ments , disillusionments, a nd discouragements we.re to follow before 
the hardy fa m ilies became self-supporting. Many families failed. A 
few stayed, made good and became leaders in the brave ne w experiment. 

Reams of words have been written about the Matanuska Colony and about 
the Colonists. Impressions vary from glowing to glowering--from 
claims of eminent success and golden opportunities realized to t hose of 
socialism and sedition--depending upon the writer, his "angle" and the 
persons providing his information . Kirk H. Stone probably has made the 
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fairest, most realistic analysis of the Matanuska Colony du!'ing its early 
years (1935-48). He wrote in his summary : 

The Matanuska Colony was an experiment worke d out in an 
emergency ... (It) has been an effective and generally suc-
cessful experiment to increase permanent population in the 
Te rritory. In 1934 the Valley was a partly broken and 
isol ated wilde rness ... In 13 years the eas tern half of t he 
Valley has become a widely broken and accessible forested 
a r ea. In addition, the Valley has a population of 2500-3000 
pe ople who are participating in a growing farming economy 
and who work at var ious non-agricultural occupations. 
These changes have been made in an area of diversity that 
borders t he norther n limits of the inhabitable Western 
world and they show that addit:onal settlement is feasible 
there. 

It is the methods by which the chq.nges were made that can 
be improved greatly. Weaknesses in the methods use<fin 
the Colony have been disclosed by geogr aph::.cal and financial 
analyses. In most cases, ineffectiYe action had its origin 
in the speed required in the planning phase . 1 

The Colony Concept 

The concept of the Matanuska Colony can1e into being in 1934. In the 
fall of that year 1 President Franklin D. Roosevelt inst r ucted the 
administrator of the FERA1 Harry Hopkins~ to add Aluska to the 
program of organizing Rural Rehabilitation Corporations in the United 
States . The Matanuska Valley was picked for the pro:)osed colony. 
This choice was based on general data which indicate d that The Valley 
had qualities that were favorable for farming and for tra de with nearby 
Anchorage and the Alaska Railroad Belt, The Alaska Ra ilroad had 
e ncouraged settlement and trade in The Valley betwee n 1929 and 1933. 

The Colony's first administrative agency was the California Emergency 
Relief Administration (CERA). It was necessary to have some agency 
control the initial funds granted for settlement before the ARRC was 
formed. T he CERA was selected~ it has been reported1 because that 
agency was the only west-coast ERA not engaged in legal disputes early 
in 1935. The first grant of colonization funds was made to the CERA to 
expedite purchase of supplies 1 equipment 1 and food for the project. 
This purchasing function may have overloaded the CERA. At any rate~ 
the result was confusion in the early administration of the Colony. 
Administrators in Palmer did not know what materials had been ordered 
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or what might be expected to arrive at any time. Attempts to have 
dupl·cates of t he purchase orders, invo·ces, or shipping lists sent to 
Palmer ahead of or with shipments were unsuccessful. This adminis -
trative arrangement was responsible for the unc-oordinated and unexpected 
arrival of m2.terials and food in Palmer-an ill-timing which was 
criticized long and loud by nearly every person in The Colony. 

In addition to the CERA, the board incorporating the Alaska Rural 
Rehabilitation Corporation in Juneau and the FERA officials in Washing-
ton, D. c . participated in the overall administration of the Colony 
early in 1935. Each issued orders, occasionally contradictory, to the 
man in charge in Palmer; t he result was an intolerable situation. 
Direction of the Colony was to be the function of the ARR.C, better 
known as the Corporation. The ARRC was incorporated on April 12, 
1935 under the Alaskan laws relating to charitable agencies. It was to 
be a non-profit corporation, given broad powers to operate anywhere 
in Alaska for no longer than fifty years. The Articles of Incorporation 
were drawn up from a standard form. used for the incorporation of Rural 
Rehabilitation Corporations in the United States . The primary purpose 
for which the Corporation was formed is stated to be "To rehabilitate 
individuals and families as self- sustaining human beings by er abling 
them to secure subsistence and gainful employn"lcnt from the soil, from 
coordinate and affiliated industries and enterprises or otherwise, in 
accordance with econor.aic and social standards of good citizenshipH. 

Eleven other objects and purposes in the Articles defined specific 
powers ~y which the corporation was to accomplish its primary objectives. 
Express provision \vas made that the statements shall not be considered 
to restrict the Corporation's power in any manner. 

The Matanuska Colony was established for three purposes: (1) to take 
people off , o ... to keep them off, relief as a result of depression in the 
United States; (2) to demonstrate whether or not Alaska provided a 
settlement frontier that could absorb excess population; and (3) to 
add greater support of the Alaskan economy by production of more 
locally produced food which would lessen dependence on costly and 
vulnerable waterborne transportation. It was a spur of the 1noment 
idea, carried out in the urgency of the times. Its implementation was 
hampered by the serious absence of all but the most rudem.entary 
knowledge of natural conditions in the settlement area. Advice of 
administrators on the job often was ignored by the Washington adminis-
trators planning and expediting the program. 
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The Land2 

It is not generally known that homesteaders had owned most of the better 
lands in the Matanuska Valley for 20 years before the Colony was 
founded. Persons familiar with the Valley during that period reported 
that 117 families were living here in 1934. Their holdings amounted t o 
23, 000 acres of which about 1. 000 had been cleared and cropped. Most 
of t his cleared land lay west of the Seward Meridian. but some of it lay 
in or adjoining the present site of Palmer • . 

The ARRC optioned more than 7. 500 acres during the spring of 1935. 
Attempts were made to buy all homesteaded lands in the withdrawn 
area for Colony purposes. Tracts having land already cleared were 
highly desirable. But some homesteade rs were unwilling to sell for the 
prices offered. Actually. outside the land along Palmer siding, utilized 
for the original camp and later for the community center, only about 175 
acres of cropland were avaHable to the colonists . {It was really the 
crop year of 1937 before any appreciable acreage was to be available 
for cropping. ) 

Between 1935 and 1938 the Corporation bought 7, 780 acres from private 
owners for $48, 814. Prices ranged from a minimum of $1. 24 for 
unimproved tracts to a maximum of $36. 42 per acre where cleared 
fields and buildings were involved. 

Land even was purchased from the Federal government . A deed and 
Patent No. 1120981 were issued on May 27, 1946 for 5, 08 3 acres . This 
land cost the Corporation $12, 248 or a range of $1 . 25 to $4. 00 per acre. 
Purchase was made to acquire t itle to tracts allotted colonists from 
government-owned land under Executive Order 7416~ 

The Corporation received no free land. Privately oune d lands {7, 940 
acres) and public domain (5, 083 acres) totalling 13, 023 acres cost 
$67,063 or about $5e15 per acre. · 

Settle r Selection 

About 75 percent of the selected colonists were disadvantaged families 
from the Cutover Region of the Lake States. Not all settlers for the 
project were on relief, although the relief load was extremely high in 
this region during the depression. The planners theorized that the 
climate and farming conditions of this area were not too different from 
those of the Matanuska Valley. Thus the relief load could be reduced 
in the States by transferring families to a similar area in Alaska. 
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The remaining 25 percent of the colonists came from areas adjoining the 
Cutover section of Mi mesota 1 Wisconsin and Michigan. One family 
from Okiahoma was the only exception in the first selectiono 

Everyone agreed that the Matanuska Colony was to be an agricultural 
community. Plans called for an agriculturalist to select suitable 
families for the experiment. Don L. Irwin~ the Agronomist in charge 
of the Matanuska Experimental Farro for the University of Alaska, was 
selected for the job and during the winter of 1934-35 he began setting 
up standards he would use. This process was too slow for the program 
and eventual"y qualifications for settlers were established in Washington~ 

D. C. during l\'Iarch1 1935.. . Orders were cut in Washington directing 
relief and social workers in the county offices to recruit families for 
Alaska. Colonist selection was made during the following five or six 
weeks. This time-urgency coupled with the relief aspects of the program 
and the lack of knowledge concerning Alaskan conditions caused some of 
the poor selectionso A list of specifications was supplied to case 
workers1 but it was so general that much leeway remained with the 
selectors. Possibly the greatest problem lay in finding families suitable 
to conditions neither they nor the social worker knew much about. A 
poor job of screening applicants during the initial stages of the program 
caused many later difficulties . 

Between March and June 1935, 20 2 families including 903 persons were 
selected, processed~ and shipped on their way~ Bands played, speeches 
were made, parades were held. Some colonists gained the impression 
that th.ir worries were all over. They learned differently during the 
weeks and months ahead. 

Heads of families were supposed to have had farm experience. Other 
trades and crafts were to be considered in the selections 1 but these 
were extra divide nds. When the smoke had cleared and the selections 
were analyzed, 10 percent of the original colonists had no farming 
experience; 26 percent had none or less than 6 years and about 40 
percent had none or less than 10 years of life on a farm. Some of 
them had not had farming e:,:perience for 10 years or more prior to 1935. 

Michigan selectors made the poorest choices with respect to farming 
experience. Minnesota selectors made the best. Minnesota had the 
highest and Michigan the lowest percentage of original colonists still 
living in The Valley after 15 years of the . program. 

Fitness for colonization was difficult to judge. Because the selection 
was hurried the results varied from good to bado The first list of 
possible colonists was made from county relief rolls but the final 
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selections included some families who were not receiving financial aid 
from the government. Probably less than 10 families had assets worth 
$800-1,000 more than their debts . Every family was considered by a 
case worker with respect to emotional, mental, educational, economic, 
and physical backgrounds. In Minnesota, at least, familie s were 
rejected for: fear of severance of family ties, chronic illness , evidence 
of emotional instability, the husband and wife having less than eighth-
grade educations, signs of being "drifters" or Hexciten1ent eaters" , 
being poor economic managers, and for lacking a strong desire to 
resettle in Alaska. Each family had to pass medica}. tests. However . 
mietakes were made. A man with a wooden leg was approved because 
he had a son who could help farm, three tubercular men were accepted, 
and some persons lacking adaptability or with chronic illnesses were 
selected. In general, it appe:::trs that the measurement of the fitness 
of the colonists was weak. 

Home is a Castle 

The Colonists lived in tents at Palmer siding for about two .months 
after arrival in the Valley. By late July 1935 most families had been 
moved to outlying tent ca1nps in the general location of their allotted 
settlement tracts. Some of them lived in these camps until their homes 
were available for occupancy before the coldest part of the winter. 
The interiors of many homes were not completed until mid-summer of 
1936. 

Colonists were allowed to chose their homes from a selection of five 
sketched out tentative sets of plans drafted in Washington, D. c. These 
sketches were adopted without further study. These "suggested" plans 
were a source of embarassment to the architect and an irritant to the 
Colonists who were not allowed to combine desirable features of two or 
more designs. They could not have full basements or a full foundation 
on the ground. Although many colonists were experienced carpenters, 
masons, plumbers or other artisans, they could not work on their 
homes . Transient relief workers we re brought in f;.~om California to 
do that work. 

Construction of the barns lagged. Only one plan was available . Each 
was 32 feet square, 32 feet high and had a "hip" roof. The walls were 
logs to 10 feet above the ground and then siding to the roof. All were 
built on small pilings of native spruce which soon rotted away. The 
colonists complained from the start that the barns were too small, 
inefficiently partitioned, d1 afty and poorly built. The criticisms were 
apparently justified. Dairymen goin~ into Grade A production had to 
spend large sums to make their barns usable. Some families sold 
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their outbui1 dings. Many others have abandoned their barns and have 
allowed the rn to rot away--a complete loss and temporary monuments 
to regimentation. 

Well drilling lagged also. Reasons for this lay in the emphasis placed 
on building the Community Center in 1935 and 1936 and also in the 
difficulty of finding water. 

The entire building program was poorly planned and poorly executed. 
Costs mounted to over double the original estimates. Inefficiency, 
waste and discouragement were common and s erved to discourage 
many families. By July 1936, 67 families of the original colonists 
had been sent back to the States soured on Alaska and on the Project. 

Settlement Experience --· ~ 

Conditions of colonization were set forth in the Settlement Agreement 
between the Colonist and the Corporation. The agreement provided 
free transportation to Alaska for the family, food and clothing during 
the orientation period, at least 40 acres with a set of farm buildings, 
and funds for further improvements . Interest rates were not to be 
ove r three percent and interest payments would begin in September 
1938-three years after settlement. Payment of installments on the 
principal real estate loan would start irt September 1940. 

Some of the colonists began planning to leave immediately upon their 
arrival in the Valley. Confusion reigned. By July 1935, after less 
than t-.lo months of living in The Colony, the departures began. By 
March 1939, - 37 persons in 124 families (61%) had left; but half a s 
many arrivals and more births than deaths kept the total population 
over 700 colonists. The reasons given for leaving to some extent 
reflect weaknesses in the selective p1·ocess. At least 26 families left 
because of ill health, 24 because they were not suited or were asked to 
leave, and 47 because they were dissatisfied. These figures show that 
no less than a fourth of the original colonists were unsuited physically 
or mentally for colonization. 

All of the original colonists who left The Valley \vere encouraged to 
return to their homes in the States. Some did this but a few located 
in the Pacific Northwest. More than half of the families were living 
in places unknown to persons s till i. T he Valley or to t he personnel 
of Alaskan post offices in 1948. At least 37 families remained in 
the Territory and 31 went to the Anchorc:..~e area from T he Valley. 
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All of the replacement colonists were selected until about 1940. 3 
Approxim ately 80 families were chosen in these six years . Selection 
was by the ARRC administrators after persons desiring to join The 
Colony had filled in a form. Personal and financial references were 
interrogated, often personally, and selection was then made. Emphasis 
was placed on the applicants' farming experience, financial responsibility, 
and cooperative attitude. About 35 percent of the replacements lived in 
Alaska at the time of application and about 25 percent were in the three 
West Coast states and Montana. The rest were in 11 other states west 
of Ohio. 

About 43 percent of the selected replacements, or 34 fam'lies, were 
still in The Valley in 1948. The remainder were as difficult to locate 
as the original colonists who left The Colony although 14 selected 
replacements are known to have gone to other places in the Territory. 

In general, the selection of replacements was better than that of orizinal 
colonists. The selectors of replacements were not hurried, th y had 
Alaskan and colonization experience, and they personally inte viewed 
a t hird of the people accepted; a large proportion o:: the replacements 
had funds with which to get started; and some of the confusion in starting 
the Colony had been eliminated by the time replacements came to The 
Valley. 

At the end of 1948, 63 familie s, about a third, of the original colonists 
still lived in Ti1e Valley. While the average farming experience of these 
families in 1935 was 15 1/2 years and 35 have remainedontheiroriginal 
tracts, only about 12 families had made all or most of their living from 
farming. Husbands and wives who were less than 25 years old in 1935 
made up the lowest percentages, by age grQups, of those in The Valley 
in 1948. In original family size those of t wo persons in 1935, the 
younger colonists, also represented a low percentage; otherwise, 
original family size up to 10 persons had about the same percentage 
relationships to total families in 1948 as in 1935. 

Farm Development Problems 

Plans were developed for locating 208 families on tracts throughout 
the reservation. 4 These were divided into 144 units of 40 acres each 
(69%), 52 of 80 acres (25%) and the remaining 12 (60/o) were held for 
possible later use . Most of these 12 were on the northern edges of 
settlement in rough country and still are unused. 
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Problems of farm organization became apparent even before all tracts 
were occupied. Administration of th~ "cooperative rural community" 
was inconsist~nt with physi cal comi}:\:.:~ms in Alaska and with '\,merican 
tradition of initiative and enterprise. 

Forty acres of tillable land may be ample for fruit, vegetable or poultry 
farms. This size ofte-n is suitable for part ... time or retirement farms if 
ample opportunity exists for non-farm income. None of these conditions 
existed in the Matanuska Valle~ at the time of colonization. Few of the 
40 acre tracts were completely tillable. 

No competent detailed soil survey was available as Colony tracts were 
being laid out. Many of them, cor.sequently, contained less than .50 
percent tillable land. Many others contained land that must be left 
wooded to protect open fields from erosion by winter wind3. Possibly 
the saddest development of all occurred wher... colonists ciiscovered that 
their best hope for success lay in development of commercial dairy 
farms. The Corporation be gan combining tracts even befor·c all housing 
un:ts had been established. By 1941, 37 tracts had been enlarged by 
addition of parts or all of adjoining tracts. The proe-::~.:3 .::: of combination 
has continued and is one of the major problems facing farmers who want 
to expand their holdings to economic size. 

In areas where tracts were clustered together, forming solid blocks, it 
is practically impossible to enlarge farm units. The situation is 
particularly acute south of Palmer and in the Butte area. 

Farming started late and prof:;i~essed slowly in The Colony. Only about 
175 acres of l:omesteaded land \Vere ::::·eady for cultivation in 1935. The 
start on an active land clearing progran1. was held up in 1935 and 1936 
in favor of the construction program. Once clearing was under way in 
1937, it proceeded slowly in spite of three programs to stimulate the 
work and the cost was more than originally anticipated by the planners. 

Farm bude;ets prepared for T he Colony indicated that families were to 
work half an ac re in a community garden the first year. They were to 
slash the timber and have cleared for them a total of 8 1/2 acres in 
1936. 11 1/2 in 1937, 15 1/2 in 1938, and 19 1/2 in 1939. By Novembe r 
1936, there was an average of 4. 8 acres cleared and 1 . 0 acre slashed 
on 167 developed tracts. 'i"his average was only about half the progress 
that had been hoped for . A series of Supplementary Land Clearing 
programs then was instituted. The goal of 15 acres cleared per farm 
was raised to 30 acres and substantial incentives were offered settlers 
for work at slashing and clearing land. 
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By March 1940, even after three ' land clearing programs. only 3, 926 
acres were tillable. This amounted to an average oi 23. 5 acres for 
e ach of the 169 developed tracts. Only about 400 more acres were 
bulldozed by August 1941. 

The Colonists became increasingly indifferent to farming. An adminis-
trator re ported in July 1939: " Development of tracts is practically at a 
standstill9 o. I can see no reason for this lack of interest in farming and 
development of tracts except the desire to work on the numerous jobs 
furnished by the Corporation. .. Farming in The Colony has developed 
to the point where it is second consideration with the Colonists" . 

On the ether hand, study of individual family accounts and records on 
file in the archives of the Corporation disclose that the situation must 
have been desperate and almost hopeless for many conscientious people 
about 1940 and 1941. Cropland had not been made ready in proportion 
to livestock numbers. work for cash was insufficient to meet needs , 
markets were poor, debts were mounting. Records of livestock inven-
tor ies show that several families lost ground yearly with their U:~stock. 

Each year their inventories were less than for the previous year. 
Many of them became discouraged after three or four yea rs and finally 
left The Colony or were forced out by management. 

The Corporation has had six general managers during its 20 years of 
e xistence. Don L . Irwin, the first manager in 193E, served again in 
1945-47. Ross L. Sheeley also se r ved at two separate times. These 
two men together with James J. Hurley, the present manager, are the 
only ones who had previous Alaska experience. 

Rapid changes in management, directives often contradictory, inexperi.-
enced administrators and discontented colonj sts made for many strained 
situations" Relief officials in Wa.shington were loath to allow the Board 
of the ARRC to set policies for c . .lm inistration of affairs locally. 
Personality cla s hes occurred freque ntly. Many of these could have 
been prevented if certain mami.gers had been students of human nature. 

A u get tough policy~ ' was adopted after 1940 just when s evera l potent ially 
good farmers most needed leniency and understanding. Two types of 
examples are: One family had purchased young livestock and raised it 
to where it would be producing an income within a few months . Their 
work record was good, their farm plan was in order so far as the family 
could make it. Their cash income was insufficient for them to stay 
current on interest installments. They needed a little more feed and a 
few more months before they could begin to make payments . They asked 
for an extension of time and for a small additional loan to carry them until 
their livestock would be producing an income, They were rebuffed. 
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The second family had a few hens and had the opportunity to buy a good 
flock of pullets at bargRin prices. They indicated that the supplemental 
flock would enable them to make substantial payments-if they were 
helped to finance the purchase ~ They already had part of their feed . 

Both colonists received a form letter as follows: 

In re t,:;2.rd to your request for another loan from the Corpora-
tion, e a re willing to give your request full consideration, 
but such consideration must be upon the following basis : 
(1) overdue payments on the 1941 loans must be paid in full; 
( 2) the loan must be ·covered by adequate security; 
(3) an agreement must be executed that you will make regu-
lar pe riodical payments to ·repay this loan as promptly as 
possible, and to pay upon other debts due the Corporation. 

Neither colonist received an additional loan and both left The Colony 
during the next few montns~ · However. in spite of such unfortunate 
examples, most of t he managers made sincere attempts to help the 
colonists progress and The Colony grew. 

By 1941, many of the colonists w~ rc becoming worried about making 
their first payment. Some felt the r1~ed fOl' expensive barn improvements 
to quality for Grade A milk rating. · The inevitability of World War II 
was felt strongly throughout the Territory; . the feeling of insecurity 
that arose was demoralizing to t houghts about new clearingn 

Aerial ~1-)otographs s howed that about 5, 500 acres were cleared in The 
Valley in 19~H, o~ which perhaps 4, 500 acre·s were in colonists' tracts. 
During the war many of the farms in The Colony were operated by 
women while the men were elsewhere , either doing military service or 
workin;; at military bases for high wages . After the war, from 1945 
through 194 7, the Corporation !hade a strong effort to complete its 
obligations ur~cler Supplementary Land Clearing Contracts . This work 
was nearly finished in t he summer of 1948. Bythattime , there were an 
estimated 8, [,:)0 cleared acres·in The Valle·y . In addition to the corpo-
ration three private operators did land clearing work in the area. The 
major concentration of c.leared.larid was on the flat larids north and south 
of Palmer and around Bodenburg Butte . A minor concentration was on 
the flat and gently slopihg larids about" two miles .northwest of Matanuska 
Junction. The additional land cleared was primarily an expansion on 
colonists' tracts that were developed in 1941.-

The development of cropping was predicated · on having cleared land 
available. However, farming lagged even after land was available for 
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croppingandinspite ofthe repeated reminders by Colony .administrators 
that colonists must eventually depend on the soil for their livelihood. 
The lag occurred because many colonists were inexperienced farmers. 
They welcomed opportunities to work for good wages in the construction 
boom that accompanied the preparedness effort in the Anchorage area~ 
Many of them could see no way to meet t •1e high indebted~1e so c harged 
against their holdings unless they worked away from home. Many 
preferred other occupations to farming. 

In vie w of the colonization history, step by step, it is significant that 
few people of The Valley were full-time farmers after nearly 15 years 
of effort~-even though the area included the largest area of cropped and 
cleared land in Alaska. 

The growth of farming after colonization was marked by two agricultural 
changes. These were the developments from nearly s ubsistence agri-
culture to a commercial type and from general farming to specialization 
in dairying and truck crops. The homesteaders' farming was primarily 
the subsistence type, based on garden crops for use at home, tlJ,ay and 
grain for the support of cattle and horses, and potatoes for his own use 
and for saleo The colonists also were subsistence farmers at first. 
However, as cleared land became available the tracts were turned 
quickly into sources of subsistence and cash incomeo The tendency 
towards commercial farming continued with the rapid increase of the 
civilian and military pop'!.tlations in Anchorage. However, the wages 
for construction made necessary by these increases of population lured 
colonists from The Valley and slowed do~vn the agricultural development. 

It was not expected that the colonists would become specialized com-
mercial farmers . They were to be self-sufficient general farmers. 
The 40 and 80 acre tracts were to b r: t he bas is for specializing in truck 
crops or dairying by the end of 1£1 29. T !.!C re zults of a su!'vey made in 
1940, by employees of the Corporation, show that general farming was 
predominant and that specialization was starting. The 118 tracts being 
farmed in 1940 were classified as follows: 83 general farms, 9 dairy 
farms, 6 truckfarms , 2 poultryfarms, 1 sheepfarm, and 17unclassified 
farms. From 1940, dairying continued to grow in importance until by 
1948 the re were 38 Grade A dairy farms. Truckfarming had increased 
slowly to prevent seriously glutting the market at time of harvest. 
However, commercial farming was beyond the hopes of The Colony's 
original planners. It has been estimated that perhaps 50 farmers, 
mostly dairymen, were full-time operators by 1948. The remainder 
derived part of their income by working for Federal or Territorial 
agencies and as individual contractorso 
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Ma rketing 

E s t imates of the potential market for farm products were based on 
srripments to Alaska. They were an unrealistic basis for a permanent 
economy. Anchorage , the only 11 urban' 1 area that could be considered 
a market had a population of about 2, 000 in 1935. It }lad grown to 3, 500 
by October 1, 1939. If the ·original plans for development had materi-
alized, serious overproduction inevitably would have developed. 

The colonists had little surplus produce for sale before 1943. Gross 
sales from the Valley in 1941 were $304,000, in 1942 $219,000 and 
$370,000 in 1943. Farm products sold in 1948 amounted to $1, 120,500. 
Continued growth of Anchorage and the military bases provided a ready 
market for all surplus from The Valley. 

An Expensive Experiment 

The settlem.ent experiment was expensive . Financing was complex, 
costly and inefficient. Over $5,400,000 of grants were charged against 
The Colony. This and ·similar figures have been widely quoted as 
representing a "gift, to the Colonists of the Matanuska Valley. Little 
consideration is given that the $5 millior.s plus includes suc h items as 
$648,466 to the Alaska Road Commission for roads and bridges and 
$716, 907 to the California ERA for relief laborers who were s ent to 
Alaska to do work the Colonists should have done . The cows and horses 
purchased by Montana and Wyoming relief agencies for over $34, 000 
were high priced. Much of the outfitting expense incurred in Michigan, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin was spent on poorly suited supplies. A fire 
and poor record keeping coml:;>ined accow1ted for another $313,000. 5 

The construction and land clearing programs lagged and added to the non ... 
productive expenses, Several families were poor manag~rs and went 
into debt for goods they did not need. Others contracted development 
expenses on the assumption that cropland would be tilhble on time. 
When the cropland was not available as promised, these families were 
forced to change their plans. This often resulted in costly adjustments 
and usually in frustration . 

The colonists were told their debt to. the Corporation would be $3,500 
or less. Within two years their debts approximated $10,000 with many 
running higher. Dissatisfaction and discotlragement at this situation was 
so strong that a debt readjustment program was instituted in late 1937. 

The formula for debt adjustment was complicated. Charges were made 
that the adjustment program penalized persons who had been paying on 
debts or had held indehteduess low. Those persons with the highest 
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debts received the largest adjustments to allow a reduction of all 
accounts to less than $8,000. Over $1,137,000 of colony costs appear 
to be chargeable to the debt reduction program. 

In Jar~uary 1941 the colonists requested postponement of payments on 
realty contracts until November 15, 1942 to allow them time to become 
current on short-term loans. This was granted to all colonists who were 
ma,dng payments and allowed them to liquidate overdue indebtedness for 
seed loans, specia, notes and chattels. 

Payments were begun on time in 1942, but adjustments on methods of 
repayme nt ofte n we re necessary during the !l.ext several years. Several 
families borrov;ed additional funds in 1941 and 1942 for remodelling barns 
to qualify them for Grade A milk production. These barns had been con-
structed less than 10 years at the time and were still another irritation 
to families trying to live with the Project. The poor design of these 
buildings cost $30, 000 in mortgage notes to the few dairymen involved 
during those two years alone·. Expensive remodelling ultimately was 
necessary on nearly every barn in the project that was used for practical 
farming. 

In spite of a slow start and the innumerable growing pains within the 
Colony, by 1948 from 70 to 75 percent of realty payments were current 
or not more than one payment behind schedule. 

Old Settlers Loans 

In 1934 and 1935, asplanswerebeingformulatedforTheColony, several 
Valley homesteaders hoped they would be able to borrow funds or join 
in the benefits of the government program. However, no consideration 
was given them in t:1e organization. This neglect caused hard feelings 
and a definite rift between the "old settlers" and the newcomers . 

Several oldtimers brought pressure through channels and in 1936 approval 
was grantedfo:r-th e Corporation to divert $25,000 for non-colony loans . 
Definite discrir•im ation continued. The funds were dispersed on only 20 
loans of less than $2 , 500 each between September 1936 and February 
1937. No credit was extended at the Trading Post and settler loans 
were repaya!:l c in 10 years compared to 30 for the colonists. 

The repayinent history on Old Settler loans was good. Well over 90 per-
cent of them were paid back when due. It is interesting to speculate 
whether agricultural development of The Valley would have been more 
rapid, less controversial and less expensive if the colonization program 
had been keyed to assisting residents and volunteers rather than the 
program that was followed. 
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In Retrospect 

The Matanuska Colony was developed during an emergency period and 
under bizarre circumstances. A national emergency relief p:::.·ogram 
obviously was not t he best vehicle for a settlement experiment. The 
experiment was conducted with nearly all t ilt! ingredients us unknowns . 
It was complicated by s ome administrative decisions and actions 
obstructive to smooth development. It may not have been a case of 
the blind leading the blind-although many times it seemed so. 

Kirk Stone says of the period: 

Some of the e r. rly management of the Colony was inefficient. 
It was necessa::ily so. Lack of information plagued adminis -
t ... n.tors trying to correct the plans du:;,~ing settlement. 
Admbistration in Washington was organized somewhat 
loose ... y . Formation o{ the Alaska Rural Rehabilitat ion 
Corpo_ ation was tardy. The administration wa s too pater-
nalistic. Few of the administrators had enough Alaskan 
experience and training in the administration of cooperative 
agricultural colonization. The initial results were confusion 
and higher costs of administration than had been anticipated ••• 

Several persons in the National Administration exercised strong control 
over many phases of coloni:i~c:.tion . Colonists complained that they were 
given no chance to express individuality or "to go on their own" but 
rather were herded through various phases of colonization as a group 
incapaMI!.e of thinking. 

Surely. many mistakes were made ! Mm1ey was spent unwisely! Settler 
selection was hurried and fumb:ing ! Government c o 1trol s and the 
pioneer spirit make strange beC:-!.Jllow" . B '.t, adversity wa s unable 
to defeat the program. 

Nearly 200 Colonist and replacement fam.ilie s stayed in Alaska. A very 
fair proportion of them remained on the land and gained a part of their 
living from agriculture and allied industries . This nucleus was the 
c atalytic agent that drew additional families into the Valley. 

About 7. 500 acres were cleared for cropping under the impetus of the 
program. Probably at least 6, 000 of it was being cropped in 1947- 48. 
Residences and outbuildings were available for families that needed them. 
A marketing organization was available and a market was being developed. 
The highway system had been improved and expanded to bridge the 
Matanuska and Knik Rivers and people could move about. The nucleus 
for a t;r-ade, business and social center at Palmer had been established. 
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Agricultural products sold increased in value from less than $100, 000 
in 1940 to $1 , 120, 500 in 1948. Production from this exper im ent 
a mounted to over half the Alaskan agricultural products sold in 1948. 
The Matanuska Valley forged ahead during a very trying period in 
Alaska. 

Perhaps the most valuable contributions from the experiment were : 
the hard··e<:<.ri ed knowledge of agricultural conditions in Alaska, the 
experie nce in adm inistering the movement of people and taming the 
land and a focussing of the limelight upon the production potential of 
sub-Arctic Alaska. 
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PART Ill • PRESENT DAY SITUATION 

Chapter IX - The Era of Scientific Development~ 1948 -

Early each year a warming sun quickens the blood of tractor-mounted 
farmers, Churning forth and back over clusty fields they till crops that 
will spring forth like Jason~s soldiers from the furrow . 

Alaska's short summer season is hectic. Crops accustomed to the more 
leisurely growth habits of southern cl·mates grow rapidly during the 
long sunny days. Farmers grasp modern farrning methods eagerly and 
uGe them vigorously. Commercial farming has reached Alaska. It is 
here to stay. 

Casual visitors to the Matanuska Valley usually are unimpressed by the 
small farms~ the irregular field~ and the familiar live~tock. A faint 
flicker of surprise that crops can be gro·,~m so far away from their home-
land is the usual reaction. 

Agricultural Experiment Station 

Agricultu:-al problems of Alaska have been under scientific study for 
nearly 60 years-·siuce Congress in 1897 sent a party of three men 
northward on an agricultural reconnaissance. 1 Their favorable reports 
spurrecf Secretary of Agriculture Wilson to recommend further investi-
gations the next year . Reservations for experimental purposes were 
made at Kodia}~ and Sitka late in 1898. Within the ne:h't seven years, 
add.tional reservations were made at Kenai (1 899L Rampart (1900L 
Copper Center {1903) and ?airbanks (1906). The Matanuska Station 
was authorized in 1915. Developme 1t of farms and experimental work 
was begun at each of these stations. Headquarters were at Sitka1 then 
Capital of Alaska. 2 

Varieties of fruits, berries, forages and grains frort:l many parts of the 
world were tested. Some grew satisfactorily; others did not. Using 
the crude tools and methods of the day~ these pioneer researchers created 
a storehouse of knowledge available and useful to settlers who were to 
follow . Names of Dro Cs C. Georgeson, G. W. Gasser, M. D. Snod-
grass , J. W. Neal, F . E. Rader, H. W. Alberts and many others must 
appear on the scrolls of credit for developing scientific kno ~ledge about 
agricultural conditions in the Far North. Dr. Gasser wrote of this period: 
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Much of the .work was of a pioneering nature, a mixture of 
manual labor · interspersed with some scientific work; a 
continuous testing of many plant introductions, with variation 
in technique, and a constant battle against vagaries of the 
weather in an unknown climate. 3 

The agricultural development program in Alaska suffered a serious 
setback during the depression and post .. deprcssion years. The Sitka 
station wp.s closed in 1932. Tbe Fairbanks station was turned over to 
the Alaska Agricul-tUl"'~l College and School of r"'lines (now the University 
of Alaska) in 1931. The Matanuska Station was release~ to the College 
in 1932.- Te rritorial funds for research were short; essential plot work 
co:uld not be conducted; ·the fl6vv of information useful to settlers nearly 
ceased. 

Eventually. colonists and other farmers complained to Washington about 
the paucity of useful. current information. Congress assigned a special 
a gricultural task force in 1846 fo investigate the situation in Alaska. 
Their report was not overly optim istic . They wrote: • 

Farming in Alaska · was considered in the exploratory 
investigation as an auxiliary to military, transportation, 
mining, fisheries,; forestry, and industrial development. 
Present and potential agricul:ural areas were examined to 
determine their extent, relative p:'Ociuctivity, live s tock 
requirernents, ability to support population, prospective 
.products, markets, and technical problems of development . 
The development of Alaska is importanttothe future welfare 
of the United St ate s. Alaska will play an important role as 
a source of fish, minerals, and timber and as a base for 
world , air commerce. 

The greater part of Alaska is unsuitableforanykind of crop 
production. Where range might be adequate for grazing 
stock for a few months in the year, th~re . is usually not 

. en~;mgh associated land suitable for growing feed crops for 

. carrying the animals over the winter. 

The soil. areas where agriculture can ·be carried on are 
small and scattered. Perhaps a rather large total area 
could be· farmed if the United 3tates were to become desperate 
for land. The task group estimates that there probably is 
not more than· a million acres of suitable fa rm land, though 
much more might be developed if the local need for agri-
cultural products should become critical ••• 
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••• In the principal mainJ.~nd areas--MatanlJ~ka, · TaDank:, and 
Kenai--agriculture consists c 1liefly of dairying ~nd the pro-
duction of potatoes and other vegetables. mostly on a limited 
scale as judged by standards of production in the st'ates. 
Sol'ne mixed stock farming is in progress, principally in the 
Matanuska Valley, with hogs, poultry, sheep, goats, and a 
few beef cattle. 

Most students of agriculture in Alaska with whom the problems 
were discussed, believe that farming is sure to continue and 
expand as a b<"sic industry and that livestock must o<::cupy a 
greter part in farn:ing operations in the future if stability 
and success are to be achieved. Since only about 15 percent 
of the food requirements of the people are now supplied from 
Alaska!:l :;.'arms, th~re is abundant need and opportunity f()r 
production of animal food prod~cts . The centers of livestock 
population and the .. type of product marketed . are in large 
measure the result of e~~perience over many years . The 
local conditions, such as grazing land available, crops that 
can be grown, climate , transportation, and markets , have 
made the present situation what it is for the most part . It 
should not be overlooke d, however, that new generations of 
farmers Will COU1e 1 and they may SUCCeed where many of 
their predecessors have failed. • • · · 

••• Agriculture is fairly certain of steady expansion in areas 
- \jhere it is now on an established basis . Expansion beyond 
the better farming and stock ... raising areas can be · made in 
the face of greater problems · and difficulties , but it will 
depend upon future population increases of greater magnitude 
than are now indicated ••• 

• • • Agricultural research is ·-urgently needed to qevelop 
basic ·'inform,at;l.on for the establishment and maintenance of 
a pertnanent and efficient agricultural industry in Alaska. 
Such information is necessary to guide new settlement, to 
help gardeners and part-time gardener- far mers in the towns 
and villages as well a s in the country, and to provide a 
foundation for impr oving the living standards of the farmers 
in the Ter1·itory. T,hese people do not have the great backlog 
of knowledge gained 'through experience and research that is 
available in the continental 'United States. In addition, there 
is a pressing need for so1:md, reliable information.'that can 
be placed in the hands of new settlers. _Ill-advised and 
glowing accounts of Alaska, emphasizing its potentialities 
and omitting the handicaps, are encourag~ng many veterans 
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and other settlers to take up land of uncertain quality, often 
fa r from markets . Further, some of these people have had 
no experience in farming, either in Alaska or with crops 
adapted to the soils of Alaska. Settlement by such families, 
or by any families, on poor soil, can lead only to waste, 
disillusionment, and bitterness. 

Som e important testing and observational research has 
been done by. the Alaska Agricultural Experiment Station, 
but there· has been very little fundamental research that 
gets at the unique problems of the Territory. It appears 
that those researches should be emphasized now that are 
most critical and that can be conducted without extensive 
laboratories or other permanent facilities within · the 
Territory ••• 4 

Congress accepted the Task Force Report. ordered the U. s. Department 
of Agriculture to resume research activities in Alaska and to operate 
the three Territorial stations. 5 A strong programofresearch*pplying 
latest techniques and knowledge to Alaska 's a gricultural problems was 
begun. 

Don L. Irwin, who had been superintendent of the lVIatanuska E~~perimental 

Farm and also manager ofthe Matanuska Colony during the previous 13 
years, was appointe d to direct the new and vitalized program. Head-
quarters W!H .. e located in the Matanuska Valley~ An office-laboratory 
building together with housing for key personnel was started on a tract 
of fede rally-owned b nd. It was located on the outskirts of Palmer due 
to legal difficultie s of making federal investments on ' 4 state" lands · 
such as the Te rritorial stations. 

A program of expande d r esearch in agronomy, soil science . horticulture 
and animal husbandry was sta rted in 1948c This was supplemented in 
1949 by addition of agricultural econo:nics and agricultur-al engineering. 
Entomology was added in 1950 and plant pathology in 1951. 

In 1947 the three Territorial stations were being operated by 8 men 
combining research, administration and often common field labor. Four 
years later, in 1951, there were 23 technical personnel in full-time 
research activities supplemented by 36 full- or part-time employees. 
The total budget for agricultural research in Alaska in 1946-47 was 
$88, 190 of which $43, 248. 63 was non-federal. 6 The budget for agri-
cultural research in 1950-51 was $550, 714 of which $183,432 v;as non-
federal. 7 Sales of farm products, indicating increased activity, had been 
increased from $23, 869 to $40,499 and livestock inventories were 
increasing. 
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It was logical that t he headquarters for agricultural researc h shoul d be 
located in the Matanuska Valley. The Census of Agriculture for 1950 
showed that the Third Division including the Matanuska Valley produced 
62 percent of Alaska's agricultural income. The Commissioner of 
Agriculture reported that 58 percent of farm marketings in 1951 were 
fr om the Matanuska Valley 8 and in 1952 that farm sales from the 
Matanuslm Valley amounted to $1 , 488,672 (or 54o/o) of an Alaskan total . 9 . . of $2, 763, 166. · 

Agricultural r esearch in Alaska wa s conducted as a fede ral function 
from August 1947 to July 1, 1949 w'1cn i t became a Territorial- Federal 
funct ion under the joint control of t he Agricultural Research Admini s -
tration, USDA. in Washington. D. C . and the University of Alaska. 
This arrangement. still existing in 1955, is expected to continue until 
such future date as the Territory demonstrate s its ability and willingness 
to pay t he costs of a modern. effective research program in agricultm.·e. 

Pla c e::nent of the re s earch headquarters and key perso~1nel in the Valley 
was l oca lly advant aGeous . Not only were interested farmers free to 
obs erve the researc!l. under way. but technicians were available for 
consulta.tion about fa r rniag problems. Farm management effic iency 
climbe d rapi dly . P roduct ion cf who ... e milk in the Matanuska Valley 
increased f:~ortl about 3 , 300,000 pounds in 1949 to 5, 200.000 pounds in 
1951. E gg !Jl'oduction dou bled in five yea rs . Experiments with brome 
grass demOiwtrated conclusively that heavy applications of fertilizers 
were necessa::.·y for profitable yields of perennial forages . Experimental 
fertilization practices showed that the crude protein level of the grass 
could be increased to 18-24 percent and reduced or nearly eliminated 
the need for purchasir.g high-protein feed when adequate supplies of this 
fortified grass were available . · New seedings of brome grass sprouted 
up on many Valley dairy fa rms. A survey showed 55 silos at the end of 
195 1. Numbers had nea rly doubled dudng a 2-yea r period. More were 
needed; but dairytnen neede d a dditional croplaud for silage production 
before they could use more silos. 

The improved forage prod ction program and introduction of field 
forage harvesters made short wor' · of t he laborious haymaking methocls 
formerly practiced in the Valley. By 1832 or 1953, ouly 0~.e or two 
small produce rs still were staking hay and trying to get it dry between 
late summer ·rains . · 

Oats and peas are an im portant annual fora ge crop in the Valley. Whe re 
formerly they we r e tediously and wastefully bound, shocked and left i n 
the field as hay until needed. most of this crop now is stored as grass 
sila.ge. 
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Greenhouse experi-
men·ts speed up the 
study of soils and 
plant food require-

ments 

Chemical analysis is 
the final test on 
field plot results in 
the Matanuska Val-

ley. 

• 
Forage crops grow 
well in Alaska. Fer-
tilizer trails on old 
bromegrass stand at 
Matanuska Experi-

mental Farm 



First shipment of semen from Palmer to the Kenai Peninsula 
for the expanded artificial breeding program. 

The Extension program shows dairymen how to utilize 
research findings to improve farm management. 



These changes occurred rapidly,. Already by 1950, five significant 
changes could be noted in farm o::ganization: 

(1) a continuous increase in the proportion of cropland used 
for silage; 

(2) an increase in the proportion of cropland seeded to 
pasture; 

(3) an increase in number of dairyfarmers growing grain, 
even though the acreage each farmer devoted to grain 
production has remained about the same; 

(4) a decrease in the proportion of cropland used for field-
cured hay; and 

(5) a decrease in cropland used for purposes other than 
production of dairy feeds, 10 

Dairy farmers were taking forage production seriously. In 1947 dairy-
men were using 76 percent of their cropland for oat and pea hay and 
small amounts of silage, brome hay and rotation pasture. By 1951, 
this proportion had been increased to 85 percent and more of their 
cropland was harvested as silage than as hay. Seeded pasture had 
increased from 15 percent to 25 percent of the cropland acreafe during 
the five years and 92 percent of the dairymen were using it. 1 

Land clearing for · cropping purpos :Js was averaging about 1, 000 acres 
per year in Alaska. Half of this was occu:::ring in the Matanuska Valley. 
Most of the acreage being cleared was on dairy farms where an average 
of 5. 0 acres of feed crops per animal unit was used in 1952. But, in 
the meantime, dairymen had saved heifer calves and purchased additional 
cows. Livestock numbers again began pressing upon farm capacity to 
produce feed. 

Milk production per cow increased from 7, 200 pounds in 1947 to 8, 870 
pounds in 1952o M.ost of this increase reflected better management. 
But the artifical insemination and crossbreeding program of the Experi-
ment Station (be gun in 1948) was resulting in higher productivity of the 
crossbred heifers. By May 1954, records on 86 daughters showed that 
they produced :;o percent more milk and butterfat than their dams during 
the same period. 12 

Changes in dairying were matched by changes in other fields. Serious 
weed pests had been introduced into the Valley with shipped-in hay and 
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grain. Weeds were serious competitors for growing space and plant 
nutrients. The crop scientists made short work of several troublesome 
weeds through introduction and demonstration of weedicides . Cultivcoti cn 
oi true!< crops to control weeds almost became unnecessary. 

Cutworms were a serious crop pest. It took only a few years to find 
fairly satisfactory controls for major outbreaks. Plant diseases were 
attacked by e1e p l::tnt pathologist. A Seed Grower's Association was 
organized to provide pure strains of crops. 

Plant growers were busy testing strains and varieties of grains , forages . 
vegetables, potatoes , berries and ornamentals. Better varieties of 
oats. wheat, barley. potatoes , currants, clover and timothy were 
offered to Matanuska Valley farmers by 1955. 

Housing research for man and beast had not been ignored. The need for 
and value of insulating materials was demonstrated and plans provided 
for new buildings. Hay and grain driers were designed and tested. 
Potato storage conditions were studied and several potato growers 
built new farm storage cellars. 

While all these production advances were occurring, the economists 
were studying factors of farm efficiency, marketing methods, market 
potentials and settlement problems. Tlle market was stron"" and 
Matanuska Valley farmers were busily increasing their productive 
capacity. Hopes were high that the Anchorage urban market and the 
Armec\, Forces would continue to be willing consumers of local farm 
products . 

Research has prove d that plants and livestock can be grown satisfactorily. 
Still better strains are being developed. The major unanswered ques -
tions remaining are whether production costs can be reduced to meet 
competition and where potential surpluses over local demand can be 
marketed. 

Agricultural ~xtension Service 

The Extension Service was organized in Alaska July 1, 1930. Mrs . 
Lydia Fohn-Hansen was the first assistant director of home economics 
and George W. Gasser was the first assistant director for agriculture. 
The first home demonstration club in the Valley was established at 
Matanuska in 1932 and reorganized in 1934. Ross L. Sheeley was 
appointed Director of Extension in 1931 and served until 1936. 
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Agent assistance was sporadic until the colonists arrived in 1935. 
Joseph T. Flakne was appointed district a gricultural agent and Mis s 
Ruth DeArmand (1'/Irs. Howard Estelle) became district home demo 1-

strat ion a gent in April 1936. Except for short periods, agents have 
bee n c:.ssigned to the Valley since that date. 

Home demonstr ation agents in the Valley have worked effectively with 
Homemakers Clubs and 4-H Clubs. In spite of ups and downs, limited 
budgets, c :b..angin g personnel and a rapidly changing population, the 
program ho.s &,ained strength with age. In January 1955 Mrs. Rideout, 
the current o.zcnt, reporte d 14 active Homemakers Clubs and 23 4- H 
Clubs organized or to be in operation during the year. 

Nine agricultural agents have served the Matanuska Valley during the 
past 20 years. Some have been good men; some were mediocre . All, 
however, were seriously handicapped by the gross lack of specialized 
information based on local conditions . Their major funds of knowledge 
were their own training plus what they could observe of conditions 
around them. Relatively little aid came from the experime1ftal work 
in progress. 

This situation was improved slightly when the Experiment Station made 
its specialist staff available more or less on a volunteer bas is in 1948 
and subsequent years . Drain on their l'esearc~1 time by calls for extension 
work were so great that six resear ch s pecialists were a ssigne d part-
time extension duties on January 11 195 3. This number was supple-
mented as new em ployees were recruited. Sixteen men with specialized 
training in crop improvement, dairy husbandry, disease control, farm 
buildings, farm housing, farm economics , insect control and s oils 
were available to E:~tension agents for consultation, advice and assist ance 
in 1955 •. 

Reorganizat ion of a gr icultural activities within The University as of July 
1, 195 2 pla ced Dr. Allan H. Mick in the position of Dean of Agriculture, 
Director of Extens ion and Associate Director of Experiment Stations. 
This multit 6.e of titles sim ply meant that agricultural efforts of the 
University Vi0uld be coor dinated for better use of funds and man-powel!-.· 
Greater e mp!1a s i s was placed immediately upon the educational phases-
getting resu:ts of research into active use on !'arms and in channels for 
marketing farm products . 

The Agricultural Conservation Program of the Production and Marketing 
Administration also was made available to Alaska in 1936. The district 
agricultural agents aciministe r ed this program at the local level. Although 
the sums available we r e s mall, m uch good was accomplished. Alloca-
tions for the Matanuska Valley are shown on the next page . 
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ACP Payments to Matannska Valley Farmers, 1936- 54 

Year* 

1936 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

Number of 
farn1.s 

19 

113 

39 

153 

133 

119 

105 

106 

73 

101 

Payment 

$ 157,00 

2.015.09 

1.011.40 

5.894.00 

5,589.89 

6,560.50 

6. 424.50 

9,404.15 

5,891. 20 

8, 163 . ... 4 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

195 1 

1952 

1953 

1954~* 

Number of 
farms 

97 

97 

104 

89 

93 

82 

57 

79 

Payment 

$ 8,489.53 

11. 612 . 10 

13. 022 • . 80 

19,232.40 

20, 353 .02 

13,413,14 

11, 784. 77 

131343.04 

7, 361. 67 

* The year generally includes the co.ler.dar year, but varies somewhat 
due to t !1e program. :::,m~l pay L 1ent increase adjustments are 
inclt~ded for the years 1945 - 53. 

)~):c Adjt:stment for 1954 was not available. 

This program for Alaska was r eorganized in December 1952 and put on 
a committee basis. Local committeemen are responsible for the local 
administration of this work currently called the Commodity Stabilization 
Service. Fur ds flow from this agency to the Matanuska Valley as they 
hadbeforeunderthe.ACP. PaymentstoValley farmers were $12,954.06 
in 1953 and $7 ,861.67 in 1954. 
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The P.J.aska Department of Agriculture 

The Territoria l Legislature authorized employment of veterinarians in 
1931. They were to help fur farmers solve nutrition and disease 
problems. li'ur farming later became relatively unprofitable under 
Alaskan conditions and the veterinarians were shifted to major work 
on other tasks. They served for 16 years under the Governor's office 
before assignment under the Alaska Department of Agriculture . 

The first resident veterinarian in the Matanuska Valley was Dr. Earl 
N. Graves. The Matanus!{a Valley Farmers Cooperating Ass'n. 
seriouslyneededassistance and was instrumental in getting him assigned 
here. Dr. Graves was employed by the Alaska Department of Agriculture 
from 1945 to December 1952. After Graves left the Valley, Wm. 
Sweetman of the Experiment Station helped dairymen doctor their sick 
cattle . In·fact, local MD's were dr uftedat times to help save valuable 
cows. Dr. James Pazaruski w~:o wor l.-;:s part-time for the Depart .... 
ment in addition to his private veterinarian practice arrived in 1953. 

The Alaska Department of Agriculture was authorized by t1b 1945 
legislature. It was ~stablished to provide leadership in promotional 
work, state quarantine and regulation supervision, state inspection 
and grade standa r ds enforcement and other activities of a strictly loca l 
nature. 13 Dr. Ge orge w. Gasser, of the University of Alaska, the 
first Commissioner, drafted its first regulations and developed a 
program before he r eached compulsory retirementage. Commissioner 
Clyde Sherman continued these policies, expanded public relations and 
began an intensi ·e program to aid sale of local farm products . 

Effect of the program in the Valley, outside Dr. Graves work with 
livestock, w s slight until a produce inspector (George Crowther) was 
stationed here in 1951. Crowther's grading and inspection program 
was largely responsible for closing the ever- present breach between 
potato or vegetable growers and military or civilian buyers . Establish-
ment and enforcement of US grades and standards has brought satisfaction 
to consumers and profits to producers . 

Commissioner James Wilson moved the Territorial office from Fairbanks 
to Palmer in 1953. This move was made to centralize activities and to 
locate the office near the greatest number of farmers. Commissioner 
Wilson previously had managed the Matanuska Valley Farmers Cooper-
ating Association for two years and also had cooperative experience in 
Washington. He em barked upon a program of quality impr ovement , 
better packaging, market information, publicity and public relations . 
Rules and regulations for potato grading were revised in consultation 
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with the trade~ Spot inspections now a re made and rule infractions are 
r eported t o the pe rsons r esponsible . Full cooperation by grocers and 
farmers alike has made prosecution unnecessary to date. 

The animal health program has been effective in stamping out disease 
and in prevention of reintroduction. The last TB reacto:r in Alaskan 
cattle was found in 1950. The brucellosis eradication program has 
lowered incidence of this disease to less than the national average . 
Efforts are underway to eliminate it in the years immediately ahead, 
The inspector also examine incoming livestock and Alaskan grown 
meat for evidence of disease. 

Available service to Valley fa rmers also is provided in the quarantine 
and pest control programo Imported seeds are tested for purity and 
germination~ feed is analyzed and weed and insect infe stations are 
being controlled. 

Newest duties of the department are infarm finance , 1\l . D. Snodgrass, 
representative from the Valley, and "Heinie" Snyder, 'Vasilla senator, 
s uc cessfullysponsoredanAlaskanAgriCi.lltural Loan Dill (No. 44) in the 
1953 Legis lature. One million dollars for a gricultural loans was 
author ized and $200,000 was appropriated, The Commissioner of 
Agriculture was named adm inistrator and a 5-man Boa r d was authorized. 

This Boa r d firs t met at Palme r on August 3 and 4, 1953~ At subsequent 
meetings t hey authorized loans for agricultural areas proportionate to 
relative •agricultura l activity and need. The Matanuska Valley was 
allocated $50, 000, the Tanana Valley $50, 000 and outlying areas 
$40,000, for c hattel and development loans; $50,000 was earmarked 
for shor t term us e ·withoutallocation by area and $10,000 was reserved 
for short term us e, The Matanuska Valley was allocated less than its 
prorata or value-of-production share of these loan funds on the basis 
that certa in other monies available here were not at hand elsewhere in 
Alaska. · Accounts receivable from the Valley on December 1, 1954 were 
$.65, 862. 77 or 38.3 percent of the $172,007. 89 outstanding. ·The 
repayment record on Valley accounts has been satisfactory. 

Ninety loans were made. sixteen of which have been paid 
in full. As of December 1, 1954, 34 short-term, 21 chattel 
and 19 fa rm development loans were in effe ct. UndP.r the 
program, five Grade A barns , five Gr ade A milk houses , 
and one small commercia l dairy plant have been constructed. 
Six wells have been drilled~ fifty-one cows purchased and 
over 250 acres of land have been cleared, Equipment ha s 
been financed for eighteen farmers, fe ncing, house and 
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building improvements have been financed on six farms . 
and operating loans have been made to fifty different 
farme r s. 

Most of the farm development loans have been made for 
a fifteen year pe riod; chattel loans for thr ee years and 
short-term loans for six months. It s00n became a.pp::.-,r-.::nt 
that short-term loans should be available for periods up 
to one year. Another restriction that became apparent, 
was that in cases where a farmer had not secured patent, 
alre:1dy had a mortgage on his property, or where he may 
be operating under a long- term lease , he would be ineligible 
for a developrrient loan, under the present bill. The Board 
has recommended that where other security is available, 
it can be used for collateral in place of a First Real Estate 
Mortgage. 14 

Farm groups recommended to the 1955 Legislature that another incre -
ment of $300,000 be added to the loan fund. The Legislative Budget 
Committee inc!uded $150,000 in its proposal for legislation and this 
figure was passed with no opposition. Indications are that the funds 
will be used to advantage by borrowers. 

The Soil Conservation Service 

Relatively little was known about soil qualities in the Matanuska Valley 
until after most of the land was in private hands~ A reconnaissance 
s urvey in 1914 by Dr. Bennett needed supplementation. 15 Detailed 
information was needed to help solve the wind-erosion problems arising 
on some farms and as a guide for future clearing and farm operations 
in the Valley. A survey party under W. A. Rockie spent the 1339 and 
1940 field seasons in the area. 'l'his repo:;.·t finally was published in 
1946 and provided the only detail~d kno·,· :~c'.;e of s il conflit5ons here 
for the next five years. 16 

Rockie was an employee of the Soil Conservation Service detailed for a 
specialfieldjob. AnAlaskanofficefor SCS was established on February 
15, 1848 with Mr. Charles W. Wilson as the first Territorial Soil 
Conservationist. Iris instructions were to make his staff and facilities 
availab.e to the Al,- sl~a Soil Conservation District. 

By 1953 the ,Alasku. Soil Conservation District included 9 sub-districts 
and SCS technicianH had assisted 8 of them with surveys of critical soil 
areas. Their aim generally is to map and describe soils prior to 
settlement o. to clearing land for crops. They also will map individual 
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farms for best soil management and are available for consultat ion on 
erosion control and irrigation problems. 

The SCS has made detailed surveys on 1, 416, 550 acres in Alaska. They 
have designated approximately 600,000 acres as being suitable for some 
form of cultivation. 17 

Two sub-districts, the Palmer and the Wasilla, are located in the 
Matanuska Valley. A soils technician from SCS is assigned to help 
farmers in each. In addition, most of the land area has been covered 
by detailed soils surveys. Interested farmers or prospecUve buyers 
c an locate areas of good ~oils within a relatively small mapping erro;r . 

Survey crews have collected detailed soils information on over 362, 000 
acres besides redoing a part of Rockie's earlier worl~. Their reports 
show that about one-third of the area studied is suitable for some form 
of cropping (Land Classes II, III or 1V).18 Thisworkisbeing continued 
and expanded into the Susitna drainage in anticipation of future settlement 
pressures. 

An important tic -in between la~1d clearing practices and conservation is 
provided by havjng the soil technicians approve applications for A. c . S~ 
payments. - Payment is made only for clearing areas suitable for 
cultivation. 

The Farmers Home Administration 

The F1IA, formerly the Farm Security Administration, .first became 
involved in Valley agricultural loans through the Farn Security Adminis-
tration loan to the Matanuska Valley Farmers Cooperating Association. 
The original loan of $291, 960 was made in 1940 to help the Co- op 
refinance itself with the ARRC. The remaining balance due is coverecl 
by a second mortgage. Payments from the Co-op are current. 

Administration of this loan was handled from. the re gional office in 
Portland until 1942 when an Alaskan office was established to service 
Alaska borrowers. Mr. I. M~ C~ Anderson, 'vho had -served the 
University of Alaska in both the E:>.."tension Service ·and the Experiment 
Stat ion was Area Su?ervisor until February 1, 1955 when he reached 
compulsory retirement age. 

The first private loan through the Farm Security Administration to a 
Matanuska Valley resident was made on June 14, 1943 to Mr. Oscar 
Downing from south of Wasilla. Anderson reported that the FSA 
hesitated to make loans in the Valley because the ARRC wanted no 
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competition. Since the ARRC confined its activities to the four township 
area east of the Seward Meridian, the FSA began making loans outside 
these townships. Eventually, loans were made wherever the applicant 
could qualify. Loan activities have been slow because most applicants 
·vvere unable to meet the require m.e~·1ts esi<. .. JEshed by law or r.y agency 
regulations. A statement by USDA administrators in Alaska contains in 
cogent form the essence of Alaska's long-standing complaint aaainst 
national farm loan policy: 

••• The FHA proeram was again discussed. Three points 
of law or basic policy appear to be worldng against this 
program in Alaska. They are housing standards and costs, 
percent of ircome derived from farms in early stage of 
developn.ent and schedule of repayment. 19 

The Matanuska Valley possibly has received a disproportionate share 
of available funds bec2.use mo:;,~e of its applicants could qualify for loans. 
Anderson:s re port for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954 showed: 

Loans made duri~g the year: 

5 initial operating loans 

2 subsequent operating loans · 

1 ffarm-ownership loan . ' ... . -· Total 

Outstanding principal and interest ba:an5!e : 

53 ope rating loans 

9 farm ownership loans 

104 col1ect::.on only operating loans 

No h~u.sing loans 

1 cooperative loan (MV FCA) 

Total 
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The Matanuska Valley Breeder's Association 

This special interest association is one ofthe strongest farmer's groups 
in the Valley. It incorporated as the Matanuska Valley Dairymen' s 
Association in March 1948 to cooperate with Wm. J . Sweetman of the 
Experiment Station in the artificial insemination and c r·ossbreeding 
program. The name was changed in May 1953. 

Original membership included 25 vot: 1g membe ~s, 11 ass cciate members 
and 6 others using the insem ination services without having membership. 
A total of 360 cows were bred during the first year. Jilembership grew 
steadily as dairy farms develo. ed. 

During 1954 the Association bred 700 cows for 59 men1bers . 1\'Icmber-
shi and service had doubled in less than 7 years . Few dairymen 
maintain their own herd bulls. 

The Bureau of Animal Industry, USDA, loaned to Alaska young Holstein 
and Red Dane bulls representing some of the best bloodlines in the 
United States. These bulls provic:e he central stud for the Alaskan 
artificial inse l 1ination program. '.i'his two-fold approach involves 
upbreeding heifers by introduction of higher producing parent strains 
and introduction of hybrid vigor and higher production through crossing 
the major adapted breeds. That this program is successful was indicated 
earlier by the statistics on increased milk prodl ction. 

The Valley Economy in 1955 
• 

Publicly supported government projects have proved that crops and 
livestock can be grown in the Valley. They are being continued to 
develop new varieties, new stra ins, new techniques and new method-
ologies for application to profitable farming. Newly oriented programs 
of adult education and of marketing techniques can c rc:1te a major 
revolution within the economy. Private inve s~ment capitill has been 
scarce and expensive . Government loans for farm dcve~opment have 
been scarce until recently . 

In spite of · material shortages, the Valley ·econom)• has changed and 
progressed. It has passed into a new era. Some elder re side:1ts no 
longer like the Valley. It is too grown up, too modern. Persons 
r eturning after absences of 20, 10 or even 5 ye-ars are lost amongthe 
changes . The mountain backdrop is the same-the winds still blow; 
cottonwoods ~ spruce and bi:::ch still cover large areas; but, the similarity 
soon ends. Change, irrevocable change , has affected every facet of 
local life. 
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Palmer is a good place to start looking at these changes . Only a railroad 
siding, a boxcar station and a few nearby homesteads dotted the l and-
scape in 1935. Palmer in 1945 was an unincorporated community divided 
by the railroad ri ght of way into nthe Co-op Area" and "The Other 
Side of the Tracks". During the post-war period, Palmer experienced 
r c.pid and severe growing pains. It incorporated as a city in 1951. It 
bought and installed a water system. It bought a foundering telephone 
company. It improved its streets. It also acquired a city government, 
a police force, property taxes and a sales tax. Its population was 
estimated at 1, 200 persons in lnte 1953 . 

By February 1955 Palmer has installed 236 water meters in private 
residences and another 33 in busine13s places. A meter quite often 
ser·ves more than one residence or more than one establishment in a 
building owned by the same person. Its 2 percent sales tax for 1954 
totalled $69, 167 and represented $3, 458, 400 taxable retail business 
within tl:e c ity. Ove r $3,693,000 of other business is generated within 
Palmer but these s ..... les are tax exempt. In addition, many residents 
purchase goods in Anchorage or from mail order supply houseE:~~t 

Palmer benefits substantially from government employment. Federal 
departments oft!1e Interior, Agriculture , Army, Post Office and Justice 
as well as t er:·:torial offic~s are located l:ere. Approximately $500. 000 
in governme ::-.. t salaries are paid to persons residing in Palmer. The 
Eklutna power project, virtually completed in late 1954, had poured 
additional monies through Palmer businesses. 

Between 1948 and January 1955 construction in Palmer bcluded the 
Matanuslt:a Electric Building, the Experiment Station Laboratory and 
seven staff houses, the Valley Presbyterian Hospital, t he Severns 
Building, the Neal Wright Building addition, the Hagen Building, a 
grammar school, a high school, the Pioneer Apartments, the Fire 
Station, the Palmer Library , 25 Alaska Housing Authority single family 
dwellings, two clubhouses, a grocery store, a garage, anautoaccessory 
store and a concrete Fair Association building. 

A survey of offices, retail, craft and serv::.ce establis: men sir,. J::'etJruary 
1955 showed the following list: 
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Professional Cafes & Bars Hotels --------
Dentist 1 Bars (open) 3 Hotels 4 
Lawyer 1 Bars (clos ed) 1 Apartment hotels 1 
M . D. 2 Cafes 5 ••• (incomplete) 1 
Optician (part-time) 1 Clubs & bars 2 Trailer court 1 
Veterinarian 1 

Food Services 
Retail Stores Fuel 

Egg grading plant 1 
Curio shop 1 Bulk oil 2 Milk plant 1 
Dept. store 2 Garage only 2 Potato storage 1 
Dress shops 2 Garage & gas 6 Slaughterhouse 
Dry goods 1 Gas stations 2 (part-tim e) 1 
Flower shop 1 Whole sale groce r ~ 
Grocery 3 
Hardware 2 
Liquor stores 3 
Lumber yard 1 Go7ernment Offices 

--·~ ·- -·-· Theatre 1 Crafts -Variety store 1 A. C . S. 1 
Baker 2 A.R.h. 1 
Barber 2 Agr:.cultural 4 
Barber shop . Interior 3 

Services (vacant) 1 Justice 1 
Beautician 2 Post Office 1 

Bank ( & ARH.C) 2 Drugs 2 Terr. Police 1 
Bookkeeping 1 D;:·y cleaner 2 
Construction 1 l~lcctrici::~:1 1 
Dozer operators 3 Jeweler 1 
Guide (part-time} 1 Laundry 1 Public Service 
Flying services 3 Plumbers 2 
Heavy duty repair 1 Printer 1 City offices 3 
Insurance company 2 Sheet metal 1 Electric Coop 1 
Taxi 2 Shoe repair 1 Fire station 1 
Truckers 2 Hospital 1 
Real Estate 1 Public library 1 
Travel agency 1 Schools 3 
Storage warehouse 1 School bus owner 1 
Used furniture 1 Churches 7 Telephone Coop 1 
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At least a dozen other firms were located within two miles of the city 
limits~ Many other small businesses .are scatter~d throughout the 
Valley. Wasilla has its own trade center including a general :::tore , a 
hotel and cafe. a garage. bars, U.S. Commissione r. Post Office . 
Community Hall. library. etc. An addition was constructed to the 
school in 1954. Knik and Matanuska have no retail businesses left . 

Three schools were being operated in the Valley during 1955. These 
include the P almer . Independent School district with three buildings and 
790 pupils; t he Wasilla Te rritorial school with 130 pupils; and the 
Richards Children's Home with ap~roximately 15 students . 

The Evan. Jones mine. the Buffalo mine and one or two other small 
private coal mine holdings were being operated at reduced levels in 
1954. Activity varies with the availability of contracts from the military 
forces and from Anchorage business firms. Employment varied from 
nearly 300 men in 1953 to about 150 in F~b:::ua :::-y 1955. Peak payroll 
from the coal mines was about $1. 750,000 a nd annual sales about 
$3. 250. 000. Costs of mining remain high and competition from iJitported 
fuel oil for heating purposes is extreme. Strip mining. using equipment 
ruther than miners. is being tried in at least two areas. 

Four gold mines of proven va lue are i<::le tecause low pe gged prices of 
gold and high labor costs make their operation unprofitable . 

No census of population for the area is avaiJ.able . It is known that many 
G. I. homesteaders located in the three townships wes·t of the Seward 
Meridian between 1948 and 1951. Some still resid.e on t heir land. some 
have moved nearer seats of activity. some have leit tne Valley. IIcnle-
steading activity spread northward in 1953 and 1954 t 0 include the Lit t le 
Susitna area and westward past Pittman to Big Lake , Construction of 
new highway links on the western edge of the Valley facilitated s~ttlement. 
Many small homes have beea constructed along the main highways. 
Summer homes dot the sho:;,~es of Big (Fish) Lake. 

In chapter VI we quoted the f:gure of 172 families in the Valley during 
1923. Examination of an occupancy :!'lap for the seven townships in the 
heart of th~ \ "' a lley in 1955 t:howed 420 families on tracts of over five 
acres. At least anotner 800 families live on tracts of less than five 
acres~ on city lots. in apartments or in hotels. The proportion of 
single adults to married persons has dropped sharply in recent years 
following completion of large construction jobs. Vailey population 
statistics undoubtedly would show a much !1ighcr proportion of young 
adults and of small children than is normal in a mature society. It is 
commonly estimated that there were about 6, 500 persons in the Valley 
in 1954. 
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Several other indica tors of business activity and of community growth 
were examined to show present status of Valley affairs. These include 
the bank, the e lectric company, the telephone company, the farmer's 
cooperative, t.1e ARRC and an analysis of present status of colonists . 

The Matanu3bJ. Valley Bank 

A small bank financed by local capital was organized at Palmer in 1946. 
It opened for business in July 1947 with capital assets of $15,000. It 
recapitalized in 1948 for $30,000 . It was reorganized in 1952 with 
capital assets of $50,000 and a surplus of $75, 000. In June 1954 its 
application for FDIC was accepted and depositor's funds are now insured 
under federal regulations. 

This bank has grown with the community and has helped the community 
grow. Its annual growth in importance is reflected in deposits and 
loans : 

Year Deposits Loans 

1947 $ 196,000 $ 61,000 

1948 490,000 204, 000 

1949 750,000 405,000 

• 1950 809,000 444,000 

1951 974,000 460,000 

1932 1, 360,000 810,000 

1953 1,528,000 905,000 

1954 1,788,000 798,000 

Approximately 60 percent of its loan portfolio is devoted to agricultural 
purposes. Banking requirements limit bank investments to relatively 
short term commitments. Periods will vary with individual cases, but 
chattel loans generally must not be for over 18 months and real estate 
loans for not over three years. Seed and fertilizer, farm equipment, 
livestock and improvement loans all flow throughout the community from 
the Matanuska Valley Bank. 
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Matanuska Valley Federal Credit Union 

Another measure of permanency and stability of any community lies in 
the willingness of residents to invest savings. Most people in the Valley 
have very modest incomes. The credit union was organized in 1949 to 
promote thrift through installment saving and to ma:~e useful loans to 
members at reasonable charges . 

No intensive drive for membership or for participation has been con-
ducted. Growth has resulted largely from momentum naturally generated 
by confidence in the future. The credit union paid four percent interest 
on savings for 1954. It never has lost a loan and has no loans delinquent. 
Its progress is indicated by s t atistics from the financial statement, 
December 31 , 1954: 

Year Members Amount loaned 

1949 41 $ 1, .700 • 
1950 62 8,767 

1951 86 13,225 

195'2 106 17,950 

1953 132 19,992 

1954 162 27,94.0 

The Matanuska Electric Association 

Electrical power is supplied to the Valley through the lVIZA~ a local 
cooperative, organized under the Rural Electricication Administration. 
It was incorporated in 1940 with approved capitalization of $13'7, 000 . 
ltf~ first lines were activated iu 1942, with 150 customers on 93 miles 
of line. Of the 150 customers, 31 were home consumers and ~5 were 
farms. A minimum monthly charge of $3.50 was made for current. 
W. C. J\.Iau was the first m anager. 

All early records and maps were destroyed by fire in 1947. It is 
known that growth h!ld been continuous and rapid. The ARRC general 
managergs report for 1946-47 mentions that MEA had grown to 102. 5 
miles of line and: 412 patrons by that date • 
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By January 1, 1955 the Association had extended its services to Big Lake 
and Knik on the west, to Jonesville on the north and to Chugiak on the 
south. It operated 330 miles of l ine for 1, 422 patrons. The average 
monthly bill for homes was 285 KWH for $15.67 and on farms was 572 
KWH for $25. 30. 

Service was further strengthened by construction of an c f;Hc.e .. •servic.'e 
building in 1954 for $129,434. 57 and bytyingintothe Eklutna P ower Proj -
ect on January 6, 1955 with firm pm~:er promised for Febru:u·y 12, 1955. 

Unit power rates by Stateside standards are extremely high, but they are 
reasonable under present Alaskan conditions. They range from a :;]at 
fee of $3 . 50 for patrons using 35 KWH or less per month to 3 cents per 
KWH for 200 and over. 

The Mat~nuska Telephone Association 

Telephone service in the Valley was first provided by a privately-owned, 
under-finance d family business following World War II. It was limited 
to the Palmer community and to a few s urrounding farms. Its service 
wa s interrr:titte .1t., poor and e;:pt:. ns i:;.re . Sionns and moose tore up the 
wires. Interruptions in service we1·e common. 

Assets of the Matanuska Telephone Company were acquired by the City 
of Palmer in 1952 for $7, 500. Service was limited to Palmer residents 
and a few phones already installed in the nec.rby rural area. It also was 
unsatisfactory because of poor equipment, undercapitalization and 
limited !rea coverage. 

Congressional action in 1952 made possible use of government funds for 
rural telephones through the REA. Valley residents immediately began 
negotiations for a telephone loan. It was first t hought that lVIE A could 
include telephone operations. Then the City of Palmer examined possi-
bilities of expanding its service beyond city lin its, Finally, in 1953, 
it was determined that a separate new association would be necessary. 

The MT A was organized informally in early 19 54 and a m.em bership drive 
was begun. Application for a loan was accepted by tlie REA in August 
1954, A minimum of 516 members was established as a goal. Be ore the 
sign-up drive was over, 650 members had paid their initial membership 
fee of $10 and had purchas ed equity stock for an additional $40 apiece. 
The Association must have 710 members within 10 years. 

Telephone service to farm s and rural homes probably will become a 
reality for Valley residents by late 1955. 
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The Matanuska Valley _Farmer's Cooperating Associati~ 

The Co- op, as it is commonly called, is the. largest single agricultural 
enterprise in the Valley. It was first organized by the ARRC in 1936 
as the Matannska Valley Farmers Cocperative P ... ssociation. Amended 
articles" werefiled in 1937to alter the nan1et() include the distinctive 
"cooperath g" in its title. 

Early contracts betv:een the colonists and the ARRC contained a provision 
whereby member ship in the Matanuska Valley Farmers Cooperating 
Association was obligatory. Purchase of production and consumption 
goods and sale of farm products were to be made through t llis "cooper-
ating" organization only. Several settlers objected to this form of 
regimentation. The tumultuous times that followed have brought many 
c hanges to the Co-op organization and probably were a major reason 
why several .other desirable changes have not been adopted. Scars 
from early conflicts among members and between men.~.bers and mar!agc -
ment still are evident. 

c . w. Peters , in his 19(6 analysis wrote in part: 

Between 1937 and 1939 there developed am.ong colonists 
con.3icierable dissatisfaction with t he · manner in which the 
association setup was being· managed. Apparently some 
difficulty was exp.erienccci in '1larlceting at a satisfac·tory 
price ee l tain of tile I- :·o ' :.tee d ~livered by the members. 
The tendency was to lay the b ... ame for this situation at the 
door of the ARRC regardless of the actual cause in any 
given instance. About this same time there was a movement 
afoot among members of a certain element in the colony to 
force furthe:::- concessions from the AR:3.C. This group was 
organized under the name of ICice Wor·ms" and two of their 
avowed purposes were to prevent eviction of colonists for 
cor.tract violations and to induce the l1.RRC to turn over to 
the MVFCA all of the operating units at Palmer. In order 
to be more articulate in presenting their demands ttese 
people retained an attorney to spearhead the drive on these 
and other issues. 

Considerable support for the taking over of the community 
business facilities in Pa.lmer by the association was cew~ .~.oped 

by 1939 and during that yearanagreement was reacl.1e d with 
the ARRC whereby the cooperative would be permitted to 
assume controlo Actual transfer of the facilit:es was con .. 
summated during the winter of 1939- 4:0 . In tr..e m eantime 
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the Board of Directors of the MVFCA had employed L. c. 
Stock of Kelso. Washington to be its first manager. In order 
to finance the operations of the association an application 
for a 30-year loan of $300. 000.00 was filed with the Farm 
Security Administration. This loan was approved and 
advances totaling $291 , 960. 00 were made on the commit-
ment. In approving this loan the FSA r e quired a first 
mortgage on the facilities. This security requirement was 
met through the deeding by the ARRC of the ent ire operating 
unit properties, except the school , to the cooperative. In 
consideration of this action by the Ar..n.c it was first agreed 
that the MV FCA would pay to the ARH.C at some late date 
50o/o of the appraised valuatio'n of the properties acquired. 
The appraisal showed a gross value of $560.654. 15. On t he 
50% basis the price was to have been $230, 327 . 07 , of which 
$195, 298. 78 represented realty and $85, 028. 20 equipment. 
All through the negotiations with the ARRC the Ice \Vorms 
group had contended that the properties s hould be turned 
over to the association :t'ree of charges. including even the 
inventories of merchandise for which some $116, 000. 00 
was ·paid to the Corporation from the proceeds of the FSA 
loan. Following much discussion of the purchase price over 
a period of months t he ltHRC !'inally took a non- interest 
bea:::ing 11otc for $200,000 due i11 1971, secured by a second 
mortgage , as its consideration in the deal. In 1944 the 
corporation offered to accept $100,000 in full settlement of 
this obligation, but the Association was not then in a position 
t~» go through with the transaction. 21 

Early developed frictions were kindled ag<..in and again as first one 
element and then another gained momentary control. Much of the trouble . 
exclusive of the Iceworms, stemmed from the very complexities of the 
organization. Functions such as maintenance of lodgings for transient s 
or providing community recreation facilities have little relation to 
marketing farm produce and purchasing farm supplies . The situation was 
further confused by the allocation of overhead cha rg;es and patronage 
dividends among departments such as the general store ('l'rcd.ing Post). 
the farm supply store (Warehouse), the garage, the power plant. the 
produce department (potatoes, other vegetables and eggs) the creame ry, 
the slaughterhouse and meat department and the Anchorag~ milk retail 
outlet (The Anchorage Dairy) . 

Managing a de facto organization of such complexity, further hampered 
by sharply drawn factions among the membership and on the Board of 
Directors, has been a harrowing experience . No manager to date has 
been equal to the task. Peters summarized the situation prior to 1946 : 
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There is evidence that some of the confusion among the 
members may be the result of rapidly changing policy or of 
failure on the part of the Board to establish a definite policy. 
Without question there have been too many instances of the 
Board stepping over into the field of management and of 
management usurping the Board's function of policy deter-
mination ••• 

A major reorganization of departmental functions occurred in 1952e 
Policy and management phases were sharply ddineat~d. Certain low -
profit services were curtailed or sharply reducedo A bold program of 
expansion in the dairy plant was initiated. Grumbling by individnals 
and groups still continues, but the Co-op seems to be on firmer fiuanclal 
ground than ever before. It has withstood major bolts by groups of 
vegetable growers and dairymen. It has retrenched and drawn ahead 
against increasing competition. 

Growth of the Co-op since 1940 is documented by volume of gross 
sales for selected years: 

1940 $ 481,057 19 ,~3 $1,550,000 

1941 637,005 1949 2,143,617 

1942 709,433 1950 1,041,000* 

1943 1,085,344 1951 2,302,894 

1944 1,303,344 1952 3,035,082 

1945 1,091 , 439 1953 3, 474,876 

1946 1,060,084 1954 4,1 35,477 

1947 1, 301 , 274 

* Change in fiscal year. Sales for first six months of year only are 
reported. 

The Alaska Rural Rehabilitation Corporation 

Most people think of the ARRC in relation with the :rviatanuska Colony. 
Actually, its charter allows it to accept public funds for agricultural 
loans from any source and to make loans anywhere in Alaska, In 
practice, its Board of Directors has fa~.rored loans within the Matanuska 
Valley for further development of c..,:: l~i culture • 
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Its present source of funds comes from interest and payments of principal 
from the ·Colony loans and subsequent activities. Its assets amounted to 
$861,441. 50 on June 30, 1954 according to the latest auditor•s report . 
At that time the Corporation had $739, 000 on loan to 400 individuals . 
These funds were distributed : $363,000 on real estate mortgages, 
$237, 000 on real estate contract s, $2 u . 000 on chattel mortgages, $75, 000 
m secured and ''othe r " $26,000 . Nearly 9J p~rcent of a ll it.::; fu ... 1ds were 
on loan within the Matanuska Valley. 

James J. Hurley, current manager, announced in early spring of 1955 
that he was authorized to make available $50, 000 for land clearing 
loans . All of this \ 'as loaned to Valley borrowers by May, 1855 . 

Trans po1:tation 

The Matanuska .. .,ralle:r22 in 1955 c ontained 342. 7 miles of road. The 
Glenn Highway portion of 41 miles is paved with bituminous. The 
Palmer - Wasilla road was paved for 4. 6 miles during 1954 and the 
remaining 6. 4 miles will be completed in 1955. About 40 miles of 
mountain road are maintained only in the summer, 

The airport at Palmer will accommodate DC-3 planes easily and 
DC-4's land here occasionally. \Vasilla and Willow have small landing 
fields and a military emergency field is located at Goose Bay. Float 
and ski-equipped planes operate on the many small lakes of the region. 

Highway traffic through and within the Valley has increased rapidly 
during fhe period 1952-54. Road counts conducted by the Alaska Road 
Commission show the following distribution for one -week periods : 

Location 

Knik River 
bridge 

Dates and m or. c~l 

August 15-22 
August 7-14 
June 24-July 2 

vYasilla Roa l1 August 15-22 
August 7-14 
June 24-July 2 

I·;Ii . 59, August 15··22 
Glenn Highway Augm;t 15··22 

June 24- July 2 
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Number of vehicles 
1952 1953 1S54 

2,668 
6,970 

11,558 

3.187 
3.860 

1,467 
4,398 

4,032 



SinGe .the data are not . for the same weeks during the summe·r, direct 
comparisons may . be somewhat misleading. How~ver I no holiday traffic 
is included and the periods are representative of the summer season. 
Long-distance travel over the Glenn Highway for .:{"une 1954 was lighter 
than for the previous August. P r obably this was a seasonal condition 
rather than a decline in traffic. 

Traffic over the Knik River Bridge and on the Wasilla Road reflects the 
increasing importance of the Anchorage metropolitan area to the Valley. 
Many families drive to the Valley for the day. ·Others visit resorts or 
have cabins on la!;:es in the area. · . Good roads are necessary if heavy 
weekend traffic is to be handled efficiently, safely and conveniently. 

Colonis t experience to 1955 · · 

A student of planned settlements vvould have difficulty locating boundaries 
of criginal colony tracts in 19550 Most of the original houses and barns 
still stand a lthough many of them have been drastically modified, 
Originally, · 203 tracts were mimbered. Seven of these nev~r were 
occupied., 'Of the 201 occupied tracts, only 47 are unchanged in size. 23 
The 40 acre tracts generally are utilized as rural residences or as 
residences and part-time farms for production of potatoes, vegetables 
or poultry. The 201 tracts have been absorbed into units as follows: 

Acreage Number Acreage ·Number 

40 29 200 7 

60 1 240 1 

80 36 230 1 

120 37 400 1 

160 19 

Colony tracts would have averaged 51 acres if all had gone according to 
originr.l plan. Within le ss than 20 years, settlers had upset this 
progr am and had extended the average holding to 105 acres. Still 
further combina:ions would have occurred had contiguous lands been 
available. The la.ndholding pattern established by the Matanuska Colony 
has been a major hindrance to development of economic-size units. 

This proble r.:1 wa s recognized by the Managers before 1940. They began 
combining tracts wherever it was possible, Tracts relinquished by 
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.· •. ·. , ' I ', . . . 

colonists or . reposses-~ed by ·:·the Corpdra-H6n .. w~re :r.'~di~fri"Quted to 
· · enlarge. adjoinillg farms . -. But almost il+e:P~rablit ~i~rr,l~ge · had ~een: done 

in areas of better soilso ·: Sma:llest.tfacts ·were laid otit in: these areas 
u'nder the assumption -that they ·would~:be( adeq'tlate to'' support . a family 
at a subsistence level. Unfortunately for th~ plap, many f<;l.milies were 
not. ~atisfied to live that way. Soni:e'· -sold · their ~ropland -.to adjoining 
da1rymen, -took off-fa:rm employme'ht and tised their buildings as rural 
residences. Others purchased additional ttactS 1 ·: rr<n!l the Corporation 
or froni_owners who l:ad received warranty deeds after payment of their 
indebtedifeSS 1 as the basis . for COni-merciaf' farmS . 'I'he process con-
tinues, and willcontinue, until a realistic ownership pattern compatible 
with modern economic conditions is evolved. · ~ :Many-·years and perhaps 
several generations will pass before desirable adjustments. are com-
plet~d. In this respect the Matanu'ska Valley compares with older 1 

e'stablished communities- in the States where· th~ small farm is giving 
way slowly to mechal}ized mode·rh . iarinin'g~ 

.. : .. ... ' 

Am~.lysis of the methods ?-nd the chronology· followed ip making tract 
combinations ·is well nigh impossible . Transfers often ar~ not recorded 
with the u.s. Commissioners •. <Several tracts ·ilave chan.ged .h;mds as 
much as a dozen times . since the original drawings in 1935 ~ · · · 

Part of this instability is- 1:raceable J6 .. -the colony's . ~arly history. 
Tracts on the margins of settlement were relatively isolated and were 
improved slowly. Some obviously contained large proportions of poor 
soils or were heavily timbered. Settlers early realized- that farm 
development would be slow and expensive . 

Analysis of the 1955 situation on Colony: tracts shows that the original 
201 units have shrunk to 132. Almost eve ry conceivable kind of size 
combination is represented: on the next ·page. 

Thirty-four original or replacement Colonist families still were on 
tracts they had acquired between the original drawing ·in 1935 and 1940 
when the formal replace~ent program . was dropped. Twenty-three of 

. these' ldc'atedin 1935. three in 1936; three in 1937 I two. in 1938 and three 
~i# 1939. ·Several are amol}g_the better;..situated full-time farme.rs today. 
·All of them 'depen_ding UfiOn agriculture for thei:r· livelihood have increased 
their original holdirigs~ , , .:·. ·. · .. ·~ .···· · · · · . ·· 

. ' · ·. ·;·. :: · .. 

The Soil Conservation Service has mapped all areas including colony 
tracts. Their data .shows ·th(lt . the original 208 tracts contained 79 
p'ercent clcisfie3 II or .III la~d~ , 8 percent cHlss IV and 13 percent classes 
Vt:, VII · oi VIII . Averages based on tracts held by the 34 settlers who 
have stayed on their land 15 to-- 20'· ·years are almost identical with 
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Number of Number of 
Colony tracts only operat ing col ony tra cts 

units _ _E.e prescnt e d 

40 acres as original 29 . 29 
40 combined with second colony 40 13 26 
40 combined with two colony 40' s 12 36 
40 c ombined with t h r ee colony 40's 1 4 
40 combined with part of colon{' 40 (20) 1 1.5 

80 acres as o:d ginaL 18 18 
80 combine with col ony · 40 12 24 
80 combined ; ... l w ... ~ "l col ony 80 4 8 
80 combined with colony 80 & 40 1 3 

91 149.5 

~o~ony tra cts and others 

Colony 40 and non ... colony 40 5 5 
C olony 40 and non-colony 80 2 2 
Col ony 40 and non -colony 120 2 2 
Colony 40 and non -colony 160 or more 6 6 
Colony 40~ -colony 40 a nd non-colony "W 5 10 
Colony 403 colony 40 and non-colony 80 6 12 
Part of colony 40 and non-colony 80 1 0.5 

Colony 80 and non-colony 40 5 5 
Colony 80 and non-colony 80_ 6 6 
Colony 80 and non .. colony 160 1 1 
Colony 80 and non .. colony 200 ·1 1 
Colony' 80 and non-col ony 320 1 1 

41 51 . 5 
Abandone d and u~(:eve~oped 7 

.. 
T ot al units in 1953 132 208 
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averages for all t racts. Consequently, little basis exists for believing 
that ~oil quality . was a f~ctor forcing settlers from their tracts. 

Classifying farms by major enterprise also provides no basic condition 
that would make· one family become a rural re.:;ident or another become 
a full-time dairy farmer. Among the 12 rural residents, for example, 
79 percent or tn ... ir land wo.s in classes II or III.. Six had small amounts 
of waste h 1ri. Six did not. Four owned only class II land-the best in 
Alaska. Son~e are located on the edge of Palmer, .some are on the far 
edge of t he Colonization area. Only the three families classified as 
"subsistence" have a relatively high percentage of untillable land. In 
each of these cases, conditions other than soils determined the enter-
prise. Soils and distance from the Community Center were not factors 
determining the use made of the holdings. 

Half of the 34 families are part-time farmers or rural residents because 
they never were farmers. They were mechanics, tradesmen or crafts-
men who returned to their preferred occupations as soon as they co11ld. 
Perhaps they were more tenacious. or were less individualistic, than 
other families who left the l\1atanusi;:a Colony~ That cannot be proven. 
The fact remains: they stayed <:nd they are self-sup?orting today. 

The full-time dairymen and potato-dairymen apparently intended to make 
a career of farming. They bought more land, remodeled their barns, 
cleared additional fields and bought necess2..ry mod~rn machinery. They 
might have succeeded as well back in the states of their origin during 
the past 20 years~ The Matanuska Colony provided an opportunity for 
them t• get a start. G~owthof the Anchorage-military market provided 
a chance for theiD: to keep going. 

These 34 families l:ave heid their land and have adjusted their operations 
according to their wishes . Other families had illness or other problems 
making it logical for them to move-regardless of conditions within the 
Colony or v;i· .. i.1in the Matanuska Valley. Increasing age, failing health 
and death are ::.~apidly taking their toll of families still connected with 
the settlement program of the Matanuska Colony. 

Analysis of an old list containing names of 185 · Colonist families 
provides an interesting sidelight. 24 After nearly 20 years. 49 couples 
still are living in the Valley although not all still live on Colony land. 
Others were accounted for in March 1955 as follows: 
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Couple still in the Valley 
Couple left Alaska 
Couple left Valley, still in Alaska 
Couple separated, Oi.le s tic l in Ala~ka 

Couple separated, both still in Alaska 
Couple separated, both left Alaska 
Male deceased, fe1nale in Alaska 
Male deceased, female left Alaska 
Female deceased, male in Alaska 
Both deceased 

49 
77 
27 

6 
4 
1 

10 
7 
2 
2 

185 

A list of original Colonists still in Alaska was prepared for the Colony 
Day Celebration in 1958. It contains 130 names of men an d women to 
allow for couples broken by death, divorce or separation. Uc~upations 

listed were: 

47 
25 
11 
10 

5 
4 

housewife 
farmer 
laborer 
carpenter 
retail clerk 
store manager 

3 office worker 
3 heavy equipment operator 
2 miner 
2 domestic 

13 miscellaneous~< 

5 occupation uuknmvn 

* one each of black::::>mith, cafe operator, contractor, post-
m aster, bus driver, bricklayer, trapper, trucker, saw-
mill operator, plum ber, telephone operator, bartender 
and retired. 

Recent homesteading experience 

Many homesteaders who settled on tracts made available to veterans 
of World War I... picked poor land. Many realized early that they never 
could hope to develop prosperous farms. Others tired of fror.tier life 
and left after a year or so of residence . 

A check of 110 such homestead entries made between 1945 and 195025 
shows that 11 are f 11-tim.e farmers, 20 are part-time farmers com-
bining farming with off-farm employment, 22 depend on businesses 
other than farming a nd the remaining 57 are unknown or were reported 
to have left the Valley. Stt1dy of the conciitions surrouading their 
settlement brings out several distinct situations . 
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Most of the families who left thei r homestea ds were located on poor 
land and on the outer edge of sett1e ,·c~nt . lVIos t o·" the full-tir:ae farm ers 
are loca ted on tracts containing l a r ge p::-o .;oi'tions of tillable l a . J and 
also are within developing areas . Several part- time farmers arc 
working for high wage s which are being used to support thei r familie s 
and develop farm capital in buildings, m achinery, land clearing and 
livest ock. Many of the homesteaders who left almost immedia tely 
were s in_jle m en. 

The factor of spect~~ative land values, although hard to evaluate.!) must 
be c onsice r ed in r ecent alienations of public lancis. Activities of the 
Anchoraee Cham.:;e.. of Con1merce and othe rs relative to a causeway 
across Knik Ar:~ , the Sus itna birch stand, SusitnG. power sites and 
similar potential deveiopments have been r e sponsible for land claims 
under homes ::e <.... ding la·..vs a ltho ·gh the claimants have no apparent inten-
tions of farm~~g,. H.ecent cha nges in the la w m aking cultivation of land 
again a requirement of home s ter.:.ding will l a rgely remove this subterfuge 
as an instr ument for gaining t itle to land. Activity by oil and gas 
companies in the Cook Inlet area haS. . encouraged m any persons t o tie 
up s urface rights in antic~pation of wincifa ll profits . 
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Chapter X - Handw:riting On T.he Wall -. 

No history of a commtrnity can be completed. Change is inevitable • . 
New historical facts develop while ink drys oi1 the iast written paragraph. 
So it is with the Matanuska Valley. A dynamic people .call it horne. 
For many it has become a more than satisfactory residence • . . Many 
families, however, _ have learned about hard times here~ Tl;ley . have ha<l 
problems equal to those experienced by rugged frQntiersmen anywhere. 
The community meets and overcomes its p~oblems as it forges .ahead. 

Many new arrivals, ucheechakos•·•, have seen only the bustle and the 
haste, the high wages and the Q.ctivity, accompan~ring prosperity. The 
casual visitor reaches the Valley over a bitunl~OUS highway. ' H;e sees 
many late model autos on the streets of Palmer and Wasilla, pew and 
modern buildings, ·and activity everywhere~ 

But, if he looks closely and listens carefully, he willfind und~tones. · 
The Valley is entering another period of transition. Employment for 
local men on federal highway construction, ' airfields, . public housing 
projects, the Eklutna power project and at nearby military bases is 
nearly over. Continuing government construction is further afield and 
not all family men can follow the work. Private investors in homes and 
businesses hesitate to pay "boon1" period wage_s for labor often mediocre 
and high prices for construction materials often o! poor quality. They 
don)t know what to expect of the future. They will make do for a year 
or so until the situation is clarified~ Coal miners are partially· unem-
ployed. Unemployment compensation for seaso~al workers is high. 
Collections on extended credit are poor. . Vol'Qmt? sales are off •. ·. 

To ma:ny people, the future looks gloomy in many respects. · It need 
not be. Despite the temporary recession in certain types of employ-
ment, other fields are holdin'g firm or preparing to expand. Civilian · 
population continues to grow. · Wages and sala.ries for government 
employment, schools and other public services re1:nain steady. ·Farm 
productivity fr.orn the Valley is increasing. . The market for local. farm 
products still is far from satiated. It should steady <;1nd strengthen in 
future years. Coal resources are being used4 A rnarket is available if 
expense s can be kept competitively low. 

The entire Uppe r Cook Inlet area has; acquired a phi~osophy of permanency 
and SUbstantial progreSS 0 I I l1'ly by night' t • ai1d i I get rich quick' t ventureS 
have less place here than ever ' before . in Alaska;'s history • . ;r>erhaps, 
this is the m ost significant de\·eloprilC'lit. of t;he 'last decade • . 'fhe _rnodern 
frontiersman is determined to stay. · He is adaptable. He .. often has .· 
alternative means for getting alon·g; · · · · · 
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Trade in the area will continue to be bolstered largely by military and 
military- gene rated populations . With t he military to act as a permanent 
catalytic agent. priming the economic pump, the civilian economy will 
escape some hazards that have harmed the Valley before. 

Temporary set-backs in area development are to be expected. The 
upward trend of progress always is · .marked by temporary downward 
dips8 Alaska may not now be ripe for the industrial revolution occurring 
in the Pacific ·N·orthwe'st..-hut ii ·· ·certainly · has been impregnated with 
ideas of a prosperous future. Young people and a young country make 
a combin~tion hard to beat. 

. . · . . '! ..... :- . : .f· .. · . 

This detailed history of the ''V.alley· was undertaken under the thesis that 
Alaska .. will: progress~ · that 'populations· and ma rkets· will continue tp 
expand ·and that · new ·· -areas <\ vill . be opened for agricuEure a s farm 
products are needed. · The Matanuska Valley h~s had a long history of 
ups and dowris. . It · is·· the · reost · act'ive fa r ming a r ea in A!.aBka today. 
What ·guidari:ce 'can 'be gathered from · its experience ? \Viu.tt principles 
have been demonstrated here that can be applie d to other new area s hi 
Alaska? These care discussed 'under four main heac.ings: 

·. 1; Paternalism and progress · 
' 2~ · Markets · and marketing 

3;, Com1ihtriity facillties 
4. Peop~e 

Pater~lism and Progress · 

The Federal gove rnment; being far away arid imperfectly represented; 
is a popula r whipping..:bby · and bugaboo for: many problems current in 
Alaskao Its understanding: of Alaska has been suspect many times and 
in many ways. 'Not a single Alc(skan r e sident, however, would grant 
government power t? ·solve . a ll · the··· local problems. 

Progress by government direction, or by government permission, 
occurs only as government understands conditions and acts in positive 
ways to meet them. Rule by inexpe·rienced, absentee, disinterested 
parties is most difficult for all concerned. Alaska has been overruled 
in some matters and underruled· in others. 

The Federal government· never has had a single unified policy toward 
Alaska. Laws, regulations, rules and judgements have vacillated very 
often with the ability of legisla tors interested in single phases of the 
overall problem. · .. Bureau . chiefs ·of governm ent departments have 
played on these interesfs with 'varying results. 
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Matanuska Valley 

residents are look-

ing ahead. 

A horticulture farm 
tour is recorded by 
a television crew 
from Seattle at the 
Matanuska Experi -
ment Station, July 

24, 1953 

\\THE FUTURE CAPITAl OF AlASKAIJ • (HAMBER OF COMMER(E MEErS FIRST 
AND THiru> WEDNESDAYS AT NOON 

• 
The modern cream-
ery of the Matanus-
ka Valley Farmer's 
Cooperating Associ-
ation is a popular 
stop on tourist tours. 



High producing cows and sound farm management pay off in a satisfactory 
level of living and a good life for farmers in the Matanuska Valley, as they 

do almost anywhere else. 



Economic ups and downs' of settlers in ~~he 1\'Iatanuska' Valley can be 
oriented with public policy towa~d Al:aska . .' . Homesteading in the early 
days involved a long 9-nd arduous unraveling of regulations only re.motely 
related to local conditions. Eady homesteaders may have been· trying 
to settle the l and before the region was "economically ripe" but little 
public effort was made to hasten or to assist the ripening pro~ess. 

. : , 

Commercial agriculture in Alaska must followthe development of oth~r 
industry or business which creates a market. The gold resource of the 
Valley was of insufficient value to provide ~ permanent market, Co?-1 
mining and allied industries might have prospered had they been allowed 
to developft Coal might have provided ballast and revenue for southbound 
freighters in the Alaska trade. It might have assisted in providing 
lower freight rates on other commodities and have thereby encouraged 
local businesses. However. the coal deposits were placed in a govern-
ment reserve as soon as they showed signs of having value. The first 
froth of private interest and initiative was lost. It never has been 
recovered. Instead. oil from California is shipped to \Vithin a fe~ yards 
of under-developed local coal deposits. . Alaskan coal faces severe 
competition in the years ahead. 

Other resources of the Valley have been handled in the same haphazard 
manner. Settlement \vas largely completed before a census of s'oils was 
made . The road program was delayed until many settlers· had located 
their buildings and often until e:~pensive trails had been bulldozed through 
the wilderness by use of privato funds . Wo.rld War II veterans were 
encouraged by the amended Homestead Law to settle available lands. 
No safeguards or guides concerning soil types were.established until 
hundreds of families had utilized their 'homesteading privileges and had 
spent their savings on tracts practically worthless for agricultt1re. 

•. 

Paternalism as represented by laws and policies leading people into 
ventures is wasteful of human and other resources unless· it is irriple-. ' 
mented by a complete program. Making land areas available for private 
ownership usually i s only one link in a chain of the developrnent .. pro grain. 
The soil resource must be suitable for agriculture, transportationlines 
must be established and m aintained. markets must be at hand and funds 
for farm development must be available in adequate quantities at interest 
rates settlers can afford& These all must be integrated into any agri-
cultural community develepment prograrn . Tl.1is has not been the case 
in the Matanuska Valley-or anywhere else in Alaskao 

It has long been recogniieq in Alaska that a program of farm financfng 
based on low interest-long term loans is esse~tial to orderly dcv·e : ~~J 
ment of local agriculture. Private monies, as re presm1ted by banl·:s and 
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instlrance companies. are limit,ed to s:ho'i't .. ter~ ioa~s. Such limited 
federal loan programs ~s have_ been ~::tended to. 'Ala.sk,a.' are inapplicable . 
to ·th~ situation and insufficient. tq ihe .. need • . ' ,'I'i~e ·· Alaska legislatUI·,e 
appropriated $200. 000 'in 1953 and an.other $150/900 in 1955 to a revolving 
farm loan fund administered .through the -Territorial Commissioner of 
Agriculture, These are . being further supplemented by $50,000 set 
aside by the manager of the ARRC to• be · used for land clearing and 
development loans. It is assumed that. payments for land clearing under. 
the Agricultural Conservation . Service . w'ill contin1-te. . . . ' .. · ,. . 

These monies. together with small amounts ' available'.fro~ the Farmer's 
Home Administration, ·the ARRC a,nd ·private ·banks, , will serve to help 
stem the mounting deficit in l.ocal ~~:m products. F~w settlers will be 
able to borrow all the funds they could use: ·for · farm development, but 
the current market still is relatively small~ A start in the right direc-
tion has been made and time will allow for some trial and error in farm 
development, 

' Only recently has agricultural technology and a modern s'cientific approach . 
been applied to farm problems, Experience applicable· to currently 
settled areas is being developed at .a rapid pace, 'thi8 g rowing ablindance 
i s too late . for many past settlers in the Valley • . It · is only partially 
applicable to presently unsettled areas. · Observation 'of research exper-
ience should precede large-sc_ale movement · of . farmers . to untr~ed 
regions . 

Curre~ly the great agricultural need in ·Alaska 'is to consolidate its 
present position. · Sufficient tillable .land has 'been mapped within reach 
of presently s.va ilable markets , 1\'Itlchc/'-itis in public domain, Agencies 
responsible for connecting transportation links, for land surveys. for 
land transfer. for aid in financing and for ·tec·im-icai assistance should 
map plans to meet a common goal. This goal should be to get good land 
into production under private ownership. · Government · should help 
settlers help themselves-help the~ with· technicallGlOW how. ·with 
guidance toward areas where success is possible. with judiciously 
administered development and operating loans. with a boost and a pat 
on the back for those settlers who demonstrate· their · willingness and 
ability to move ahead toward self-sufficiency. ' Government has no 
function in doing all the thinking and r.isktaking for: settlE;rs. · Ithelps rio 
one when it provides facilities that encourage extremes of isolated settle-
ment which further add to public costs and to costs o~ op~_ration to the 
individual, People who insist on isolation should move ''in wi~h the com-
plete understanding of what services and assistance they c n.n expect and 
what they cannot expect. This same·.· principle -applies to 'business and 
industry. They are needed to insure an e~~panding market for an expanding 
agriculture. · 
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. . . . 
The same procedure should be· follo~ed whennew markets develop else -

. where. in Alaska. · Costs of government v.;ill be minimized if new areas 
are opened to settlement in units o·r blocks where community facilities 
will serve the large s t possible number of persons . . Public facilities 
should be extended to new -blocks only as the good resources of the earlier 
blocks are taken .up and use'd. . 

Markets and marl{eting · 

Recorded history of the Matanuska Valley plainly ·E.;hows that n1arkets 
and ar:;ricultural production must be in balance. Markets must-be avail -
able. Early settlers made little ·progress because they had a very 
limited market at trading posts and at a few boarding houses . 

Early railroad construction encouraged settlement in anticipation of 
larger m a rkets a long the Railbelt. Completion of construction through 
the Valley, followed close ly by 1)1/orld War I, temporarily ended those 
hopes . This change brought financia l ruin ·to _several ente.prising 
settlers. 

The potential market increased little during:the 'uext twenty years-and 
agriculture expanded little. A tenuous · bala~•c existed between growers 
selling vegetables according· to · acceptable .standards and the retailers 
who v;ould feature local products . 

The Matanuska Colony was superimposed over this balanced situation. 
Although practically no surpluses developed in the Colony until 1938, 
settlers were .worried about potential farm markets . Seve r a l families 
left because the future seemed to be v~ry ·black. Others left the Colony 
to take jobs in construction as soon as jobs became available . At one 
time in the early 1940's nearly 40 Colonist farms were va c ant . Other 
places were used only as rural residences. 

Defense preparations in the Anchorage area provided a ne w market for 
large volumes of food. Farmers again . expande d prodt~ction and began 
to develop a community based on' commercial operations . Markets for 
rr..ilk, e ggs, meat, potatoes and vegetables expanded rapidly. As 
recently as 1950, relatively little atterj.tion -was paid by most h rmers 
to proper grading. CoDpetitive pricii1g has be~n brought home . to them 
even more recently. The inevitable result was that the Valley suffered 
'' surpluses" during a period when it was meeting few . needs of the loca l 
market . 

>,i 

. ·, 

These conditions, together with demands by the military that all pur<;:hases 
meet grade st~r:Jo.rds, have broug 1t gc!1eral realization that loco.l produce 
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must be of uniform high quality. Better gr·ading, for example, has 
measurably increased c·onsume:::- acceptance of local potatoes. Local 
head lettuce, cabbage, carrots~ radishes and o'ther crops have moved 
much more readily as the general quality improved. 

Sea sonal supply is another serious problem. ·· Most ve getables can be 
s tored for relatively short periods. Fe~st or famine must be overcome 
throtlgh use of adapted varieties and through improved siorage facilities . 
The se lessons are being learned slowly and adjustments are occurring. 

Plans for s ettlement of any new p.rea must weigh car:efully the total 
market potential available, the str~ngth of competition from established 
producing areas within Alaska and the competition from outside Alaska. 

Community facilities 

Some homesteaders on the margins of settlement in the Valley still 
pack supplies in and products oute They don't like it and wiil not develop 
paying farms until they have roads~ Some ·families move into town for 
the winter so children can attend schools. 

Isolation and lack of community facilities - - inability to move around and 
to depend on neighbors 'ror mutual assistance - -are major problems to 
the first new settlers in any area. History.· records that at least one 
generation commonly struggles a gainst these odds . They s acrifice their 
financial well-being' to build a future for posterity • 

• Moderp theory, as repre·sented by resettlement and reclamation projects, 
seems to lean toward governm ent planning and subs idization of new 
communities. The Matanuska Colony often is used as an a r gument for 
this type of program. Much a do is ma~e that the Matanus ka Valley~ as 
a r e sult of the .-colonization program, is the only pros·pe r ous agricultural 
area in Alas ka. 

Such reasoning -fails to weigh . adequately that the Colony was superim-
posed on a budding transportation s ystem g on farms that had been est ab-
lished .without subsidy c..nd on an almost t..an-exietent marketo 

A more realis tic analys:s point3 out that the Colony and its $5 1/ 2 million 
investment S!)e eded up deve,l opmen.b .. The colonization · program was 
~aved by the unprecedegted a~d unheralded establishme nt ofnearby mili-
t~ry bases and the attendant growth of local markets. The Colony may 
have been located by de sign; it was saved by lu::!-... ltE facilities sprang 
full-blown upon a commt:nity st.ruggling at c:~ r1oe cv.~·.ture 1-Jvel. Subsequent 
urban development de::n onstrate s that the facilities would have been 
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grouped and located differentiy ·. haci time been . fl:llpwed for s t udy of 
foreseeable problems. · · · 

In the light . of this study, serious and unbiased thought should. be devoted 
to "encouraged area settlement" through judicious development of a 
highway system, by a liberal p.nd realistic. land policy and by practical 
long-term publicly financed capital loans. The potentialities of families 
already in Alaska and demonstrating their fitness. for possible. supple-
mentary assistance should be .studi.ed ~arefully before decision is made 
to import strangers to settle .-Rew .areas. Govern:J!1eni .should be behind 
the entrepreneur helping him-not ov.er him forcing him into a . precon-
ceived mold. It is ver-y doubtiu~ t:1at .any i~dividual or any group is 
capable to plan finite details for a commu~ity. Broad definitions of 
physical conditions, integrated pr.ogra~·s ,. of public . w'orks related to 
speed of community needs and a policy of encouraging development 
through educational, financial or .oth.er necessa;ry assistance should be 
the function of government. Details. on individual .farm.3 b~long to the 
individual family. 'l'i1is was not done. in the Matanuska Valley.~olony. 

The No~th American continent has been a human melting pot for 200 
years. Literatul'e of the frontier ha.s stressed unceasingly that frontiers-

, men were "diffel~ent". They were misfits fr_om older established com-
munities; re s tless, courageous, in~ependent in thought and action. 

The rainbow's end assumes many -forms z promises of wealth, adventure, 
freedom, excitement or change~ •. Alaska riow is the remaining space 
frontier. It is the safety valve for an urbanized Continental waistline . 

. . ' 

The frontier always has tested and.discardeqpeople in the settlement 
process . It has been estimated that about 20 percent of original settlers 
in the Plains States remained to build the country. World W<tr I largely 
depopulated the _Matanuska Valley of active, vigorous, young men. The 
1920's and early 1930's offered little . incentive for anyone to come and 
stay here . 

About 50 percent of colonists still w.ere in P~laska , after . 20 years. 1 
One-fourth still are in the Valley~ -L~ss t~1an an eighth are farmers. 
The Alaskan frontier has done no better and .no worse than other American 
frontiers. Notable failures can be . offset . by families of children and 
grandchildren raised here. They have stayed and prospered~ 
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All the frontier experience from the States and all the improvements in 
technology and concepts of planning could not outweigh the cold fact: that 
in new frontiers new ·sets of conditions develop. The re is little place for 
preconceived notions.- Adjustments -PlUSt PC9}lr •. . The Matapuska Colony 
was no glowing success,· neither was it-'-a glari~g lailure. ' .. ' 

. ' 

Little evidence exists to s.how that formal selection of settlers for new 
areas.is mo'r~ ·effect~ve than natu~f.~(s~'re;ctiO'rto~ ·u is theoretically possible 
to establish· ~tanda:rc,is whl.cli w6{ild provid_e a high rafio·of success. It is 
possible to· weed out,rthe ppysfcally unfit, the aged: and those having other 
limitations. Howe.ver, no in~a.lllble m.e·asure exists which wili set precise 
limits of physical tinfitness or the infirzrtiti~l? ·of ·age. ·A partially inca.:. 
pac.~tated m~m with spirit may . wel~ fit intO. a frontier ·situation better 
than a . healthy we-akling. .An a,gfng '· adver:turer may 'd:o better than a 
younger . man lacking ' initi~tive • . :·. •' . . ' ' 

' . '·;. . . . . 

The Agricultura(E~~e;d~Emt Stati~m an:dthe Bureau of Land Management 
have separately _. ai'ld .j,ointly noted the high mortality of veterans home-
steading after W.~rld · War it The mortality was higher over a shorter 
period than for the Matanuska Colonists. Yet, conditions a lso were 
s~gnificantly diffe~ento B~cause ,they settled on shallow. gravelly tracts 
on the margins of the Matanuska Valley, they never had a chance to develop 
paying farms. Even those with immature ideas of speculative land values 
found that values failed to rise as anticipated. Most of them m oved away 
as soon as they had useq \lP .the~r f:?<ly~ngs or their rights to subsidy under 
the On-the-Farm Training program. · 

. -. ' ' · .. :· ' ·. ,· ' . 

On the othe r hand, .veteran$ y;ho settled on better lands within the 
present ·confines of the agricultural community have a high incidence of 
success. These families may possibly__ have utilized more ~ature judge-
me z:.t in picking their sifes. They may . have had a better background, 
better local advice or ,better luc~ • . They are in position to utilize com-
munity facilities. They ·are able to exchange work, equipment and ideas 
with qperating farn~er~. . They, fit easily into the established pattern. 

Aiaska in the fo.res~ea:ole . ft~tur.e will have no need for a program of 
forced agricultu;ral settlemente. No k~own time-urgency exists in 1955. 
F.amilies a rrivu{gbythei:r owh-free will and staying on their own initiative 
will build strongly and ·firmly~ 

Government, . both nat.ional and ~ocal, has am ple opportunity to regulate 
rapidity o{agricultural progress' whether in the Matanuska Valley or 
elsewhere. A progi'P:m of attrition, ·or a . series of unrelated prograrns,; 
would hinder progress~ A_pro.gram of' practical assistance will encourage 
a gradual change from wilderness to developed agricultural communities. 

. .... . . ' . ·~ ' . . 
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Chapter X 

1 Based on 202 families brought here during May and June 1935 
the figure would be considerably lower. This statement is 

· based on 185 families on the rolls in August or September 1935. 
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